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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Dominie»—The Mutiny of the Elsinore.
Ro>aT—PI»> thing» of Destiny.
Gorge Park—Peggy's Pierrots, 
riolumbta—Thr rw tighter Prnjs.
Variety—The Great Day.

UtUe Theatre—The Monkey's Paw.
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VICTORIA, C., TUESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1921 PRICE FIVE CENTS

Precaution Is Taken by Brit
ish Officials

l Orders Sent to Men 
Telegraph '

Sinn Fein Attitude 
Re&tated by Valera 

A t Du blin Meeting
Said To day His Followers Would Meet In Dublin Again Loud. * *«,. .«. -ah muu,™ «, 

To morrow and Consider Reply to Be Sent to Uoyd 'Karnb.r,ro!T*hr h1*.?, i». nl'l.‘r,*Xd*hy
U , « . « . ., 9 telegraph to return to their regl-
Oeorge s Recent Communication. .«**»«*

( Précaution,
-----—■ •" 11 " .------------- Belfast. Au*. It—It I» reported

...... .. here that the military authorities in
Dublin. Aug- 10.—In opening the Dail Eire*mi at its first publie Ireland have cancelled ail leave# Of 

KKsion hero to-day, Kamonn dr Valera, the* •Republican'’ leader. f*.T mth #"d men,
reiterated the Sinn Fein claim for separation from Great Britain , *», on holidays have been rôcâuwr

It is stated this step was taken mere
ly as a precaution against surprise, 
and has no other significance.

Immediately on promulgation of 
the truce in Ireland numbers of sol- 

I «Here were granted leave, 
j A Belfast dispatch of Monday 
quoted The Irish News, the National
ist organ, ae claiming to have un- 

for stating 
iment’a pre

parations for a renewal of the con- 
j filet in Ireland consequent on the 
! possible break In the truce which had 
! fxtsted since July 11 had been 
i speeded up within the past three 
' days to such an extent that they were I 
j practically completed.

NITS IN UD PATHFINDING PARTY LEAVES FOR CALGARY
... .     ................... .... ... . i :.  ............................. . . x IIE5IBEmu

»nd diimetl the only Government the people recognised was the 
**Ministry of the Dail Eireann, the “Irish Republican parlia
ment.

Republican parlia-

He and his colleagues, the head of the “Republican Cabinet” 
paid, had adopted towartl Great Britain thé principle laid down 
by Cardinal Mercier of Belgium toward Germany—the principle 
that external authority was unlawful.

y* Vetera provoked laughter by describing the British attitude I !,ue,uî!mb “ «ItSSy 
tuat of a great nation demanding guarantees for its safety from ' that the British Government's proas

a small one. when it should be the big 
nation guaranteeing safety to a 
smaller elate.

The Vabintf had sent the reply 
it did. lye Valera declared, becauae it 
did not think the British proposals 
* ere ju#t.

t>e Valera said that virtually im- 
poestuk* conditions surrounded the 
negotiations with the British Govern
ment, for the position, ho said, was 
that of a man unarmed facing a man 
pointing it pistol.

There were people who wanted to 
negotiate to save their faces, he con
tinued. but the Sinn F>in would not 
ingot is to to aux $ iavt* Uul.au **xa
If possible, bloodshed and for, right 
principles.

Secret* Session.
The proposed reply to Premier 

Lloyd George, l'ont!nued Da Valera, 
would iw considered in private ses
sion- Ail underatixxi the seriousness 
of the reply, he said, ms the British 
Government Intended to make it an 
iaaue or peace or war with the Irish 
nation

OBSERVERS' VIEW 
OF IRISH EVENTS

Followers,Expected to Endorse 
Valera’s Statement

KILLED BY FALL.

Vancouver. Aug. 14—doe Tache, 
Indian longshoreman, was killed by 
a fall into the hold of the Kaehlma 
Maru here this morning.

Special Envoy From Tokio to 
Vladivostok

Discussion Designed to Pro
duce Working Agreement

Tokio, Aug. If.—The’ disposition of 
the Japanese Government to settle 
Rho question of the evacuation of Sin- 
eria before the opening of the Far . 
Eastern conference at Washington 
gave a special interest to the mission 
of Majime Matsushima, of the For
eign Office, who recently went to 
Vladivostok.

It Is understood that Mr. Matsu
shima. who teas .formerly Consul- 
General, at Harbin, is empowered to 
take up actively all questions regard
ing a working agreement With the 
Government, to include as one of its 
provisions the withdrawal of Jap
anese troop# from Vladivostok and 
the adjacent country.

T# Be Carried Out.
In an interview Mr. Matsushima 

was quoted as saying that the ques
tion of evacuation as a result of the 
recent military and diplomatic con
ference at Tokio. had now reached 
the stage of execution.

Great Britain he said, by her con
clusion of a commercial agreement 
with the Soviet Government bad set 
a precedent in connection with nego
tiations with the Chita Government 
by Japan.

SHOT EIGHT FOR

After the reply was sanctioned and ; That it woutd be endorsed unant 
ready Tor dispatch then would be I mously by the Dai! Eireann they con 
another public session of the Ball j «demi * certainty. 
draaan.De Valera, continued Further 
elections to office would occur and 
then the "Parliament would work on 
the propositions to be advanced by 
the new “Ministry.**

Da Valera akWrted that Ireland had 
at the elections virtually dec id* d the 
nleblsette far a republican govern
ment not becauae the people were 
republican doctrinaire*, but becauae

Dublin. Aug 14—Summing up their , 
impressions _ of the Dail Eireann | 
morring today. political observers^ 
who h.ov« been eloeeiy fwlloeiry the/
Irish situation gave these views:

That the whole atmosphere of th«* ! 
meeting, including De Valera's spegvn. i 
had given the impression lhat the 
ettttud* creeted by the Sinn Fe’n f _
leaders reply to the British Govern ; UltV t() IfY Î0 Get NeW. LeffiS- 
meat Would be mainly negative^ Mia j * .• J . r tt o
speech suggested thet the reply al- ’ lâtlOO 31 rail OCSSIOH
ready drafted by the Dali Eireann j ______
Itittf»,1 ",u,d *>«* *n uniieldi“» j Brttn* cvqttmbfa ÜMWWmiir

new fight for church taxation got 
under wayko-dny when City Solicitor

To *at5er inf<>rinalion which will be laid before the Canadian Highway Association on their return. Alderman A. E. Todd, pathfinder and originator 
ofthe Pacific Highway. Stephen. Jones, chairman of the executive of the Association: Arthur Lineham. whe la spreading the gospel of capitalising the 
Province.-« scenic resources, and H. J. Scott, of the Canadian Explosives, left this afternoon for Calgary by motor car.

The above shews the party Just about to set out on the tong Journey of nearly Î.6W miles. They will go by the more southerly route through Wash 
melon and Idaho, an*- «W wtirti “by-the northerly ofxhe «Hy two route* by which it hr now possible for Canadians'on the Pacific Coast to connect by 
motor route wttl» RWI brothers tm th* prairies %

The Canadian Highway Association was recently formed in Victoria. jikI its purpose Is to press for the completion of the all-Canadian hirhwav 
from the coast to the Great Lakes within three years ami from ocean tw m ean in five years.

The organisation Is getting keen support and the City Council last night Considered the matter of such urgency that 
toward , the association's work. a grant of $5tM* was made

It pa* pointed oui that while It bad 
1 een understood the saw 
to-dav was called for 
of the Government • offer, the first 
day's proceedings developed chiefly 
as a further assert!aw of Irish Inde
pendence and defiance of the Brttia% 
authority

__  ^ Froth the apeecbee delivered the
krih f*asinm < > and-- tearpsnaeeaa vt>w tslHattîié'tiàlfcÜëasîvri' inÛËfit b* 
fwuld not ht present he realised tn gajnw| that a Government cl
any ether way.

Spectator».
The audience which assembled at 

the Mansion House Cor the opening 
>f the Dail Eireann occupied seats in 
the gallery and on the floor of the 
hamber around the square space in 

front of the dale In which the 130 
members who had accepted invita
tions tp be present at the meeting oc- 
upied armchairs and sofa*. It was 

11.15 o'clock a hep De Valera led the 
members into the «hamber. He was 
accompanied by the “ministers'' of j 
the "Republican Cabinet." by Lord 
Mayor O’Neill and Frank P. Walsh, 
the 1’nited State# legal adviser. The 
two latter took their seats to the 
right and left of the chairman, 
-eepectively Cheer# were given for 
the Sinn Fein leader and other# for 
Mr. Walsh when he was recognised.

A short prayer was said by Father 
O'Flanagan in («aellc. followed by the 
«wearing in of the member#, who took 
Tpergetlr «rs hrir by -holding- up 
heir hands.

Signed Names.
The elgnini? of the roll took an 

hour, as the IP* members, represent
ing every county in Ireland except 
Antrim, and etery city except Bel
fast. were present. The caul 
names of Sir Jam. s Craig and other 
Orangemen elected to the House of 

(Csaatadsd on p«sr 11.)

Ireland was part ofjFute authority in I 
the programme Tn con 

Oath.
The oath taken by the members 

some of the observers asserted 
would have been called high tree 
son In the Old days. In it the mem 
hers swore not to yield voluntary 
support to the "pretended Govern 
mejtt authority and power within 
Ireland." and to support and defend 
the "Irish Republic'■ end the Dail 
Eireann

Alta mat*
The view expressed was that if 

the decision of the Parliament" was 
not to stand absolutely on the po 
•ition indicated by l>e Valera in hi* 
previous communication to Premier 
Lk»d George there were only twv 
alternative ways out—the submis 
sion of the question to a plebiscite 
of the people and a move on the 
part of the Government to Induce 
Lister to come into lha proposed 
Dominion

NURSE LOST LIFE.

t'hicagn. Aug. 14—A charge that 
Mrs. Winifred Bagiev, a nurse, was 
electrocuted during*» X-ray demon 

ng of the utration at the Pageant of Program 
-_1C '_+here last week was made to-day by 

a det«wtlve agency which Investigated

Many Present Schemes 
To Solve Unemployment

m*

Schemes of *11 sorts were brought forward to-day at the opeu- 
of Attorney-General Farris'* conference of labor, returned 

«oldS-r and municipal representatives at the Parliament Buildings 
10 solve the unemployment problem ?

Hon. Mr. Farris repeated his warning that there may be 20.000 
aut-of-works in the Province, chiefly in Vancouver anil Victoria, 
thia Winter. The figures are based on surveys made by the De
partment of Labor, of which lie is head.

The. Attorney-General urged the conference to bring forward 
something other than aehrmes which would require the Government 
to furnish all the money

H. * Frfnglo wo* metrtietrd to at
tempt to secure leeiatatiee at the Fait 
•»»" '<t the Iraisleture to allora 
the tnj to tax church am.

In » .tuition to pronatng the matter 
befiwo the leatstature Iheraeehe,. the 
civic authorities are 
the In ion of Hr It isl
mclpaMne* behind thorn at ___
t'ntan'a Port Alberti I coa teat loo at 

•the end of. thin noth.—..........................
Le**#httÔo wWh the rtgr is hopinlf 

to secure at the Kail eeootoo o#uld 
hate .«he effort gt nullify la* the hr-, 
cent de-cieion of the Pttvy i.'ouacü 
which declared that British I'olumMa 
cltle* could not tax church me* Ac
cording to the present law. the Privy 
Council held* thr cine* do not enjov 
«ht» right, mn that Victoria', ne.» 
plan i* to have the law changed

Victoria 1» taken the Initiative tn 
the fl*hi for church taxa yon heron* 
It woo involved In the recent taxation 
*o« which went to the Privy Council. 
The other cltlel of the Province are 
equally Interested In the leaal battle, 
and It i* experte^ that they will offer 
Victoria their eupport when they 
meet a* the I'nton of R.' C. Mu
nicipalities at the end of thl* month, 
or lhat the Vnion a, a whole will tike 
action.

The City Council last night received 
from the Ancient < frder of Koreeter*. 
Cun Victoria No. S»3S. a letter urg

ing, lhat the .city secure* lei 
for taxation of church site*.

. CITY OF ■,
forredio Oo Sô by AiMhce 

of Greeks
VoaauuiUneghle. Aug 14 T 

u- Turkish Natlomüiaf Uoxenunent h
------ irangÜMTeg from Angora to

(Kalaartyeh), 1S4 miles

t* being evacuated because of the ad 
vante of the Greeks, says *a dis
patch tragi Angora to-dav.

The Turks Intend to make a stand 
against the Greek# at the Sakarla 
River.

Agreement.
.Angora. Anatolia. Aug 1»! — The 

Turkish Nationalist» Have accepted 
the revised agreement with F*nmte. j 
subject to certain slight alterations, it j 
was announce*) here to-day.

RECORD NUMBER OF .... 
FIRES IS RECORDED

Ktro call» answered by the Vic
toria t ire-tirpertinent during July 
—t « wexr htgh irytrrd. according 
to figure* which Fire l'rpàrtovent 
official* compiled to-day. Th«r 
Were n« le», than Tt retl, during 
the month, or ovy two ate 

In «plie of the has* number of 
nr* ran* the Diperlgwnt was ON.
10 knen down Are tola to «3.3SI1L 

. On. AM-ouoaWla ■ the- .It*— rtxnot 
fought three ffmr fa different 
part* of the I City xhauHaaeoiialy

UiERMITERS TO I 
MEET TO-MORROW

Chief Fry On Trial 
For A llowing Gam bling

lion Here; City Decorates
, , llkV , , , Large a:id Influential Delega-
The Turkish Nationalist Assembly ~

rejected the original Franco-Turkish ! 
agreement under which the French ! 
a*ree«l to withdraw from Vilicia. ) Life insurance delegates are flock

ing to the city in increasing num
bers to at terni the big convention

GASOLINE TO
COST TWO CENTS

LESS A GALLON
Toront«». Aug. 14. — The Imperial Oil 
-mpeny announces reductions* in 

the prkt* of gasoline .and refined oil. 
The cut In ga#«>Hfie prie#* in Ontario. 
Quebec. Alberta and British VolumbM 
»# two cents a gallon. In the ra- 
mainder of the country the cut 
«mount* to one cent. A general re
duction of one cent In the price of re- 
ffned oil also came into effect last 
Saturday in every province except 
Alberta, where the price is down two 
cents a gallon.

FOREIGNERS SAY 
THEY WERE FLEECED

Crooks Took Money Before 
Canada-Europe Trips

LIQUOR LAUNCHES 
WILL BE SEIZED

A crowded i Folk e Court awaited 
thia morning* bearing Ay Stipend-

«galoot Chief of Polie# Fry of ml* 
foaaanre m office. *11 cl***** of the 
commiintt» .Uhfng twmvAtH.AWMM
Mm^kgrohmoa. *. ...... ~ ' ... ,

Frank Higgins. K. C.. a» prosecu
tor, asked inat tl » ca#e he <-«>m - 
meoced all over ngsln "tie novo." as 
he doubted ibe 1 guilty of one mag
istrate carry ng « n an indictable of
fence commenced before «noth* i. 
Ma<;sti.« v Jay having heard the on- 
final charge. Thia course was 

j adopted on consent of Btu.irt Hend- 
« rsoti. K. C., who represented Chief 
Fry.

Pleaded Net Guilty.
Cblef Fry then pie**«led net guilty 

and elected immediate trial where
upon Mr Higgins outlined the case 
as one of contravening fTovincial 
legislation re«tuiring the suppression 
of crime through permitting the 
operation of Chinese gambling re
sorts. at the Instance of Police Com-1 . . '*«’1 i». »i iiw tit»i*nvT ui r i

cf th. l.lf, l ndcrwrtttr, of Caadu ) mlMtoncr, Jmwph North

Ontario Government Frowns 
on Border Activities

Among the pkopoaals urged to solve 
memployroenl were: Construction 
V model towns near Victoria an«1 
«'ancouver for lubrircuUir^people.^re-

nen to taka a chance with their 
noney, induce the banks to loosen 
ip," maintenance of high wages, ra
il rlct km of immigration, extension of 
•eturned soldier housing ec hemes, 
drmatlon of building guilds, tariff 
eduction, ousting of Chinese labor 
n the mills, development of outer 
lock* at Victoria, construction of 
»i*l«w*y up west const of Vancouver 
aland, cheaper electrical power, 
browing open of lends Id E. * N. 
Tailway belt, unemployed insurance 
tnd building of à new courthouse m 
•'ictoria.

Would Develop Jail Site.
At 1 o'clock Tom Walker, of the 

Rotary Club, arose with a proposal 
hat' the Government at once open 
»p the old Jail property in the north- 
•m part of Victoria city, construct 
itreeta it, ihrn build, hoatef

on the property and generally de
velop it as a new residential aectioh. 
This suggestion was greeted with
applause.

The «‘«inference adjourned to think 
over thia proposal during lunch hour 
and then disc use In the afternoon.

The conference was attended by 
I Teenier « diver. J D. McNiven. 
Deputy Minister of !*abor. and J. H. 
McVety, superintendent of Provin
cial Employment Bureaux.

Week in Hand.
Among the public works started in 

the Province to give employment to 
workmen and provide a greater area 
of fertile cultivable land for men and 
families, Hon. Mr. Farris instanced 
the Sums# reclamation scheme, on 
which between 11.504,044 and 12.000,- 
000 la being spent. Other expendi
tures for similar purposes have been 
and are being made at MerviUe and 
<’rest on and through the Department 
of industries $1,250.000 has been soent 
iv get industries start#*» in British 
Columbia.

ilWriricd aw pas»

Glace Bay, X. 8.. Aug. 14 That 
Glace Bay foreigners he e le 
fleeted of thousands of dollars ly 
clever Montreal crooks Is the allega
tion of a number of them who »d- 
mlt they peraonajOy lost tlJCt 
through a firm of fake brokers and 
who have enlisted the Hid of a pri
vate detec tive agency and L. D. Quer- 
rie. a local attorney, in an attempt 
to recover some of their money.

Worthless.
According to Mr. Querrte, foreign

er» leaving Canada after the war to 
visit relatives in Ualy and other 
European countries were persuaded 
to invest their cash in fake drafts 
which were found to be worthless 
when presented to bankers in lK< 
native lands. Some Glace Bay for
eigners handed over (heir whole sav
ings to these people and lost every
thing. /

It is said that foreigners through
out the Canadian West have been 
similarly fleeced by the same m< 
whose present whe res bouts are un- 
Kms*.

Toronto. Aug. 14.--Ail shipments 
of liquor that i««ave the Canadian 
shore on Ea*ex, border by any other 
mode of conveyance than a public 
carrier will hereafter be seised. In
struirions to that effect have been 
sent out by the Attorney-General s 
Department to police and licence of- 
fiviaie alone ih* border, and an effort 
«III be made to atop the carnival of 
rum-running that has been under way 
for several days as the result of a 
court decision that aeenwl to grive 
legal authority to export shipments. 
Many tpotorboats have been used to 
carry liquor acyes (he Detroit River* 

In taking action, the Attorney- 
General la running up against the 
fact that the province lias no power 
to interfere with bona fide shipments 
out of the province n« matter whether 
the liquor can be legally imported 
into the United States or not.

Injunction.
Detroit. Mich.. Aug. IS.—An ex

tension until August 2S of the tem
porary injunction recently given 
Hiram Walker Sons, distillers, of 
Welktrvllle. ont-, to restrain Col
lector of Customs Richard I. Lawson 
and John A. Grogan. Collector of 

f Concluded on page 13.)

j which opens Its sessions at the Em- j Ernest Hall. The offence was 'stated 
' press Hotel at ten o'clock to-mor- | lo kave occurred upon June 18. 1* 

row morning. Premier Oliver and un<* ^ **»). subsequent to a meeting
Mfayr.r
of welcome. Six hundred delegates 
irom the East and two hundred 
from the Pacific Coast are expected.

Following the arrival of repreaen 
t«lives Of the Dominion Life Assur 
a nee Company yesterday, the North 
Ameri«-an Life Assurance Company 
delegates arrived In the city titi*
morning and went into convention 
at the Empress Hotel at 10 o'clock.

J. W. Hudson, the Wiktl manager, 
has l*een kept busy making every
body feel at home. The company 
has a Wub called Uie Nalicu. de
rived from the first letters in the 
company name, for which very high 
qualifications are required of mem
bers. Mr. Collins, of Edmonton, is 
the president, and E. W. Keenkeyshie. 
of Vancouver, the vice-president.

tCcmluded os pege t >

with the two Police <'vmmiseionera 
held on June 14. when that course 
Mas arranged. "Our evidence is that 
On June 14 Chief Fry was told the 
gaming houses would re-open, he was 
|n do* nothing, he was to let themv:su,. bonded S404 for the*

ers by Charlie Bo.
"After June 20. after detectives had 

taken action, reported and complain- 
*d of gamblers, instead or closing up 
the games, they turned around and 
prosecuted Charlie Bo for bribery " 
*1<1 Mr. Higgins.

The accused is pledged to prevent 
crime, he omitted to do so. and afteç 
the frime had »*ee« in existence for 
some «lays, and he knew of it. he 
still omitted to take action to stop
IV’ _k__ •..........

Gambling.
Detective Harry Mat-dona Id then 

gate evidence as to gambling going 
on in four resorts on Cormorant 
Street on the night of June 18. He 
declared that he had destroyed 
equipment, and had confiscated dice 

Dr presented to Court He had report
ed the reopening of the houses to 
Detective Inspector Perdue ^hat 

tC.airlu-Ied en pas# 4.)

MAYOR CALLS HALT 
IN CITY SPENDING

Summons Council to Cut 
Down Current Expenditure

To call a halt in current city ex
penditure Mayor Porter will summon 
the City Council into special seralon 
late this week or early next week, he 
announced this morning. — 

"Our city departments are getting 
low down in their appropriations," 
the Mayor toM the City Council last 
night. "In fart, some appropriations 
1 understand, already have bean ex* 
haunted There must be some tight
ening up in our spending. 1 am get
ting figures on the whole matter from 
City Comptroller Raymur,"

"We have got to curtail our expend-
kt
tamed in the estimates for public 
works there is no reason why that 
money should be spent unless the need

jKIWANIS CLUB
LUNCHEON TO-NIGHT

The KlWani* Hub luncheon 
takes place at t.TG o’clock thia 
evening at the Dominion Hotel. 
Instead of at midday, as is cus
tomary. The guest of honor will 
t*e Dr. S. S. Gold water, of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and .it la 
urged that every member shall be 
present.

WAR VETERAN 
HEED HIMSELF

K. Morrison Committed Sui
cide in California

Oakland, CÜL, Aug. 14 -The body 
of Kenneth Morrison, a Canadian 
veti nui of the World War, was foqnd 
in the ante-room of a dancing pavil
ion here last night. There was i 
bullet wound in the head. and un
hand clutched a revolver.

A note le/t by Morrison said: "An 
other soldier gone West, tired amt 
disgusted with the money grubbing 
stay-at-homes/’

Other notes requested that -^m. 
M. K. Bogart, 1124 Oxford Street, 
Victoria. B. «V an* Captain G. N. 
Dean. Canadian Air Force. Vancou
ver. be notified of his death.

GERMAN PLAN
FOR LOAN IN

STATES FAILS
_ r*rie Aug» L Negotiations for a 
b an, In the United States of lêO.OoO,- 
#00 ahich have been carried on by 
German and United State# financiers 
h. ve failed. Fuf>s a Befti.i Ufsrxtteh 
to the Paris edition of The New 
Vork Herald.

we have the money voted we must 
•pend 1L That la not my idea at all 

1 Intend to summon a meeting at 
the Council to cut down expenditures 
late this Week or early next week 
This meeting will consider the finan
cial position of all civic departments 
and try to find out Just where saving 
can he made. Our finances are low 
and we have got to cut down expenses 
further."

The Mayor said that he had not 
heard of an/money the City was like
ly to get as Its share of lihuor sales, 
and intimated that he was hoping for 
little from that quarter.

ITALIAN WHEAT
CROP GREATER THAN 

RETURN LAST YEAR
Ottawa. Aug. 14 — (Canadian 

Pres»)—The wheat crop of Italy will 
show an increase of approximately 
<7 008,000 Kush els over lai* year,' ac/ 
cording to a recent estimate recelv- 1 
ed from the International Institute of 
Agriculture at Rome.

A. BREWSTER DIED.

New Orleans. Lst. Aug. Î« Alex
ander Brewster, timekeeper In the 
famous ha reflated fight between Sul
livan and Kllrain, and prominently 
identified with many of the sporting 
events of the past, died yesterday at 
the age of 89.

Briand a Delegate to 
Washington Conference

Verio, Aug. 16.—Official acceptance on the part of the French 
Government of the invitation extended by President Harding to 
the conference on disarmament and Fpr Eastern questions was 
forwarded to Washington last night.

Premier Briand notified Washington last night that he*would [ 
be present.

. —
Washington. Aug. 16.—Henry Cabot Lodge, chairman of the! 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, has been definitely selected i 
by President Harding ax a member of the American delegation tn ; 
the disarmament conference. . I

SMUrS SHIP PUTS 
INTO SIERRA LEONE 

WITH FIRE ABOARD
Isondon. Aug. 14 — (Canadian 

Press « 'able i—According t«» a 
Reuter dispetch from Cape Town, 
the Union «’astlc I bier Saxon, 
whoee bunkers were discovered 
afire in mid-ocean, has probably 
already arrived at Sierra t*eone. 
to which port her course was di
verted. She was escorted by the 
steamship Waipmra and other 
» hips which responded to her 
wireless calls.

In addition to General Smuts, 
Prime Minister of South Africa. 
Sir Thomas Smartt, Commission
er of Public Works in Cape Col
ony. and other prominent people 
are passengers on board the 
Saxon:

Plans for Relief in 
Russia Being Prepared

Geneva. Aug 15.—The international conference, composed of 
representatives of associations interested in Russian relief, opened 
here today with Gustave A dor. former President of Switzerland, 
as president. Sir Claude Hamilton Hill, Secretary-General of the 
League of Red Cross Societies, and delegates from other organi
zations were present. Q?

The committee which orgsnized the i-onference proposed the 
formation of an international committee with Herbert Hoover as
president and Ur. Fridljot Nansen *■, The condition In all branthea at 
viee-prealdenl Mi A dor. Ixiwe. et. [ the national economy of Rural* muai 
•Misled on the nn realty for haste. I he rhararlertxed as being near a 
ahd on a motion by M de I’rge. a ! catastrophe.” and “thia ia not a mere 
member of th- tlelgtan Senate, the ; phrase, but a bitter rrallty." 
vvttlerence appointed a committee to
on. ft a Trarttcat plan for immedtutù

Statement bjp Leni ne.
New fork. Aug. IS.—Nikolai Lr- 

nlne, the Russian Soviet them 1er. hi 
quoted by the nffielal Bolshevik organ 
I Varda of Moment». In its Issue of 
July U last a* having declared In m 
discussion of the famine conditions tn 
Rua» la

"> are living under conditions of 
such destitution and ruin, overstrain 
and exhaustion of the principal pro
ductive resourced of the

subordinate everything else to 
one "fundamental considération of In 

feres,ing by any and all 
amount of food products.'

Bitter Reality. 
Kdiloriaily. The Pratda. à

which has been received by

An Asaortand Preoe Mail dis
patch from Riga, says one of the 
factors aggravating the famine tn 
Russia ia the utter disorganisation 
of the railway traffic. This disor
ganisation hot become wane. de. 
•pits egorts of the Soviet Govern
ment fn alleviate It.

Net Delivered.
Few or none of

and little or nons of the other rail
way equplment 
abroad has aa yet 
adequate supply of 
•trait has. In "

which Soviet
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L”»— i OltCIIAl PKSCRIPT1IIS
WE ARC PROMPT

Thu number «peeks volume* for lhe . 
«, end our ability to serve.

! of our custom -

WE ARE CAREFUL
Every prescription ere an is * faithful interpretation of your

doctor's order, put up by skilled, graduate chemist*, using In-
sreiueal* oC tee pusoet end highest .grad* eOuUaebla. Pttoe* cou-
afatent with quality

j WE U»« THE >E«tTnOUR WORK j

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Cerner Fort and Douglas Streets

Jameson & Willis, Ltd.

Complete Kitchen 
Equipment

We invite your inspection of the latest electric time anti 
labor-saving appliances which you will find on display at 
our Langley Street showrooms.

We have a complete line of the latest and newest appli
ances which cannot fail to interest the busy housewife.

Convenient trr«rs of paymrof. if desired.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms—Langley Street Phone 133

-+-

Notice to Visitors !
If you drive"» rsÜ^tHir wot read out Jttw end enjoy yourself 

in the same way as If you owned the car. Driver furnished if

VICTORIA km YsuuU AUTO LIVERY
LTD.

CARE TO RENT WITHOUT DRIVERS 
7*1 View Street Rhone V

SELLING OBI THE PEOPLE'S 
SHOE STORE
Look at These Bargains,______
Womens Patent Pumps with high military heels; 1

mips 3 to MW values Selling out price .... tDleVU

Growing GiHa* Whit# Canvas Mary Janes with low ÇO OfT 
heel*. siaee 3 ta Î. Selling out price ----------------walsOt/

The Old Country Shoe Store
*35-*57 JOHNSON STREET

Pay Your Telephone Bill Early in the 
Month and Save Yourself Delay
Subscriber* are urged to pay their telephone 
accounts as soon after receipt as conveniently 
possible, thus avoiding vexatious delay at Cash
ier’s wieket. occasioned by waiting until last day 
of discount.
At the request of subscribers, we have arranged 
to open deposit accounts against which may he 
charged the monthly telephone account, thé bal
ance on hand being shown each month on the bill 
Making this deposit will save the time of calling 
to pay the account.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TELEPHONE CO.

HE NEWSPAPER enters the
home and has » more intimate 

appeal to all members of the family
than any other reading matter.

WITHOUT VOUS

Cutting Down 
Repair Costs

Because we posses* special
factory Information about 
Gray Dort and mudebsker 
cars we ere able to cut 
repair time to a minimum 
and thus sure you money. 

THINK IT OVER

Automobile Showrooms, 7*1 F art 
Accessories. Gas. Oil. 740 Broughton St.

British Treasury Criticized by 
Public Accounts Committee
Londqp,, Auf U.—The report of the 

Committee on Public Account# calls 
attention to the extensive practice of 
the Treasury in sanctioning paymeve 
of large sums for purposes not au
thorised by parliamentary grants.

It especially call» attention to the 
large gifts of public property to Allied 
Powers and to the Dominions, la this 
manner the warship Encounter.^ritb 
guns and stores, snd three mlne- 

! sweeper stoops were given to Aus- 
j trails, two submarine engines, with 
spare parts, were given to the Aus
tralian navy, two submarines, with 
torpedoes snd stores, were given to 
Canada, and certain hulls were given 
to an Allied Government.

The report remarks that It I» a Seri 
ou» matter that ships of the British 
navy were given away Without the 
consent of Parliament.

Similarly. £ 2.0*0.000 worth of sur
plus asm > stores was handed ovee to 
the Polish Government without 
charges and nearly £ lS.eeo.000 worth 
of store# was Issued to the Russian 
forces from 1*11 to 1030. together with 
£*.000.000 in cash, while lift y surplus 
aeroplanes, with spare parts, were 
given to the Greek Government, and 
surplus aeroplanes, not exceeding 100 
in any case, were presented to the Do
minions and to India, with spare parts, 
motor transport lorries and hangars, 
and, the charges of packing, etc., were 
defrayed.

Sf-' Sugar Less.
Dealing with the departmental 

trading accounts covering various 
periods up to March SI, 1020. and 
some vases dating from the begin
ning of the war. the report says that 
in the case of the sugar account, it is 
expected that a loss of £ 14.600.000 
will accrue.

The report says the expenditure of 
the Government Hospitality Fund 
needs to be carefully watched, and 
the committee aras glad to learn that 
the Treasury will. If necessary, draw 
the attention of Parliament in future 
years to any matters in this connec
tion.

In regard to the Ministry of Ship
ping. the report mentions that the 
estimated gross cost of the national 
shipyards totals £0.500.000. while the 
amount realised from sales and dis
posals is A2.St0.0O0.

THE ORIGIN OF GALL 
STONES -

They are simply dried bile made 
up of cry stalline constituents of that 
fluid Verv common is this disei 
among merchants, clergymen, shop 
girls, snd those of sedentary habite 
Prevention consists in maintaining 
correct action of the liver and bowels, 
and this Is speedily accomplished by 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills. No per
son using Pr Hamilton* Pitt* wttt 
be subject lo bilious fits. Sound 
dtgestion, good annetite. » clear, color 
mil evidence «he health giving prop
erties of Dr. Hamilton's Pitts which 
are safest and best for general family 
use When a laxative is needed, when 
you feel out of sorts, that's the time 
to use Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut; SSc. all dealers 
or The Catarrhosvne Co.. Montreal 

lAdvt.)

FIVE PERSONS 
""" IN ITALY LOST '

LIVES IN FLOOD
Rom** Aug. 15.—Five persons hwt 

their lives and several houses were 
destroyed when the Isario River, a 
mountain stream emptying into the 
hdigr overflowed its banks last wsea.

There were a number of uncon
firmed reports regarding the flood 
some of which stated 25© people had 
been drowned, while others were to 
the effect that a dam across the Isario 
had colla peed.

GLORIA CARUSO
GIVEN HALF OF 

SINGER’S ESTATE
Naples, Aug. IS. Knrtro Caruso"# 

little daughter Gloria, la given one- 
half of the estate of the tenor, under 
ihf ferma. uL an. agreement signed by 
Parue*» helm here Saturday. Jbc 
agreement provides for division *-f 
the remaining half lietween Mrs. Car
uso. Gh.vama, brother of the singer, 
and Earlco. s son.

OKANAGAN FRUIT 
BEING SHIPPED;

RAIN NEEDED
Vernon. R. C„ Aug 1^.- The har

vest of the Okanagan Valley Is mov
ing out rapidly most of It destined 
to prairie points. Peaches, apricot*, 
plums and early apples comprise the 
shipments. Hot. dry weather has 
prevailed over the Okanagan for the 
last two weeks, and rain la badly 
needed to maintain a supply of water 
for irrigation. No wpter shortage Is 
felt so for. but users are* advised to 
evonoroXe in the use of water, in the 
weekly report of the District Horti
culturist.

Vegetable crops arc good. Ship
ments of early stuff are going for
ward And onion and potato crops 
are doing well although the late 
potato crop wW be less than that of 
192*.

SHAFT SINKING
RECORD SET UP

Halt Lake City. Utah. Aug. IS.—A 
hew World** record $rt shaft sinking 
wae made yesterday when a gang of 
the Walter Fitch. Jr., Comnany. of 
Eureka. Utah, completed 427H feet of 
a \ertiogl three-conrm#rtment shaft on 
the Water LIlv claim of the Chief 
Consolidated Mining Company, of 
Eureka The distance was made In 
SI consecutive days and exceeded by 
11714 feet the previous world's record, 
made In Iff* by the Crown Mines, 
Ltd., of Johannesburg. South Africa, 
where a depth of SI* feet was made 
i;t SI days.

IMG—Va OWe Fin

We Repair
Bi

Make.
end we take used gramo
phones, organs, pianos. or 
P loyers m part payment 
for new ones.

HE1NTZMAN&C0.
OtSenw Hleka. Mnweger 

Opp. F. Ok RRmm 1*41

MARKSMEN ARE 
HOLDING CONTESTS

Dominion Rifle Association 
Meet at Ottawa

Ottawa. Augt 14-Sir Alexander 
Bertram, chairman of the executive 
committee of the Dominion of Can
ada Rifle Association, fired the first 
shot yesterday and formally opened 
the shoot of the association. This 
also marked the opening of the new 
Connaught Rifle Range, one of the 
largest In the country, and which for 
the next five days will be the Mecca 
for rifle shots from all over the 
country. There are 445 entries for the 
various events. an increase of 2*0 
over last year, when the meet was 
held at Rockcllffe.

The new range got a first-class 
tryout in the variety of winds. The 
light was also variable, and owing to 
this, some of the best shots failed to 
make as good a showing a* they 
otherwise might have. *

In the Macd.iugail Challenge Cup 
match, the major event of the day. 
the wtner turned up in Major Crowe 
of Guelph. Major Crowe pyt In *4 
at 200. which was a remarkably gooj

The liorden Rapid Eire Competi
tion which was to havt-^b^en. fired 
yesterday, waa put off owing to t#ck 
of time

Tn the Tyre match at «0* 
there was a full entry of MS- Cor
poral N. Penman. Canadian Grena
dier Guards, made the highest score, 
with à total of 34, A. Xgwell. Man! 

iment. *w»>ituba R<#|la bring 31.

REGINA GROCER NOW 
TELLS OF TROUBLES

Harry Brudie Had Been Going 
Down Hill For Years, But 

Feels Fine Now
“I was In a pretty bad condition, 

tnd needed somethin* to take hold of 
me. tone up my stomach and build 
me up. and that te exactly what Tan- 
lac has done for me." »ald Harry 
Hrudie. 1545 Twelfth Ave.. Regina. 
Saak., a well-known grocer:

“1 was a farmer up to three years 
ago. and had always enjoyed good 
health, but as soon as 1 gave up out
door life l began to go down hill. I 
lost my appetite and the little I did 
manage to eat gave me a great deal 
of trouble afterwards. I was con
tinually taking laxatives but they 
seemed to do me more harm than 
good, and I suffered a great deal 
from headaches end biliousness.

"Tan lac has benefited me In every 
way. I have a splendid appetite now. 
eat anything I want and never suffer 
from heartburn or gas on the stom
ach. I have gained fifteen pounds Ln 
weight, and 1 Just feel better all over. 
In fact It's been many a tong day 
sirn-f 1 felt as well as I do now. and 
it is only due that Tanlac should get 
the credit. 1 have never missed a 
chanrs to endorse this medicine pri
vately. and I am glad of the oppor
tunity to tell the public what l act
ually know it will do."

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by Dun
can E. Campbell and leading drug
gists everywhere. f Advt.)

Ottawa, Aug. IS.—An official an- 
houncemèht retarding ‘Mie ^etfééMW 
date of the customs regulations re
quiring that all Imported goods shall 
be "plainly marked wift* the name of 
the country of origin" is expected 
within a few days.

The matter is now before the Gov
ernment as the result of a conference 
between Hon. R. W. Wigmore, Min
ister of Customs, and committees 
from the Boards of Trade of Ottawa, 
Montreal and Toronto last week. At 
that conference a draft of the regula
tor was placed before the Import

er». and they were accepted as satis
factory In all but one or two instances, t 
One of the objections voiced waa re-* 
garding the amended regulations com
ing into effect on October 1. as provid
ed by Parliament thla year. The im
portera took the ground that, as many 
rail goods had already been ordered, 
and. Indeed, boxed preparatory to. 
shipment. It would be hard for ship 
per» to unpack these in order to mark 
them. Therefore they asked that the 
regulations be deferred until Janu
ary 1. This matter la now before the 
Government, and U hé» geen Intimat
ed that the date of operation may be 
deferred by Order-in-Council. How
ever, no official statement in that re
gard is yet available.

Additienal Charge.
Goods imported into Canada after 

the coming Into force of the regula
tions which are not marked in keep
ing with the requirements of the act 
and regulations will be subject to an 
additional duty of 10 per vent., and In 
addition "such goods shall not be re
leased from customs possession until 
they have been so marked" under 
customs supervision at the expense 
of the importer. »

The penalty for violation of the 
provision» of the regulations la a Ana 
not exceeding $1.00* or imprison
ment for one year, or both fine and 
imprisonment. • »

The law. It is pointed out. applies 
to goods made in Great Britain or 
any British possession as well as all 
foreign countries.

The only exception to the regula
tions are raw materials or goods 
which are partly made and to be fin
ished in Canada, on which there will 
be at least 21 per cent, of the work 
done lo Canada. -

MARKETING OF FARM
PRODUCTS PROBLEM

Winnipeg, Aug. IS.—"The problem 
of marketing farm products will be 
the greatest question confronting 
western agrarians for the next five 
years." Prof. John Brack*#, president 
of the Manitoba Agriculture College, 
declared In an address on "Borne 
Problems of Western Agriculture." »t 
a short course and conference for 
publishers, held here.

-The problem necessitates lessen
ing the cost of production In order to 
meet severe competition In order to 
meet countries produc ting similar 
commodities." the professor stated.

"Distribution. Including transpor
tation and retailing of produce also 
«.re important factors In the develop 
ment of western agriculture." Prof. 
Bracken said. He asked the rural 
editors to «study the farmers' prob
lems so as to give them all the as
sistance possible.

" EXCHANGE RATE.

Ottawa. Aug. IS.—In accordance 
with the Judgment ef the Board of 
Railway Commissioners dated Janu
ary 14, 1*21, It Is announced the rata 
of exchange in connection with the 
shipments of freight between points 
in Canada ifnd the United Suites from 
August 15 to August SI, inclusive, will 
be 11% per cent., and ths surcharge 
on international freight shipments will 
be 7 per cent. The rate on Interna
tional passenger business will be based 
vn 11 per cent, exchaiur*

MUST BE MARKED
ut Canadian Lay May 

Delayed Till /ahuary 1
Be Sw

wi in. FUGUE

FOUR KILLED BY
EARTH SHOCKS

Damage Was Done in Eritreaj 
Africa 4

quake shocks are reported from the 
Italian colony of Eritrea, on the Afri
can shore of the Red Sea. A tele
gram from Asmara, the seat of the 
governmental residence of the colony 
says four people were killed snd a 
score injured at Massowa. Several 
houses collapsed snd others were 
<lsroq«d Jjn _tbsl ituie .vUitr.
tksoiines are reported from nearby 
places.

The Italian Minister of Colonie» has 
ordered that aid be immediately sent 
to the scene of the earthquake.,

MANY INDICTED
AT CHICAGO

Illegal Building Material Com
binations Are Alleged

Chicago. Aug IS*—Fifty more in
dictments In the federal grand Jury 
investigation of illegal building ma
terial combinations were promised to
day by Robert E. Mllruy. assistant 
district attorney in charge of the fed
eral Hrmfiftthm of building condi
tions.

These Indictments, if returned, will 
make more than 200 in connection 
with the Investigation.

Stone and glass branches of the 
industry .are to be investigated. Mr. 
Mllroy said, and he asserted that 
manufacturers, contractors and union 
official# would be Involved.

BRITISH BRANCH
PLANTS IN CANADA

arms Make Towns™About 
Chicago Suffer

Chicago. Aug.L IS.—A plague of 
1$Ü6y moaqtitfoes winch descended 1» 
clouds on suburban towns surround
ing Chicago recently has moulted in 
many appeals to the health authori
ties for aid. It was aanouneed to-day.

Hinsdale cltixens were appearing 
on the streets like Roman lictors, 
carrying nameless torches to combat 
the pesta

Bo numerous are the insects that 
autolata have complained that they 
have stopped their cars by flying in o 
and plugging up the radiators and 
thus causing the engines to overheat.

One golf club recently placed an 
order for hundreds of bird houses to 
be placed about Its links Ip the hope 
that the birds would oat the mos
quitoes.

MADE SILK PURSE
EARS

American Chemists Will Show 
it at Exposition

Cambridge. Mas».. Aug. 15.—A silk 
purse made from sows' ears,, a» 
chemistry'» answer to the old any- 
ing that it couldn't be done, will be 
shown at the Chemistry Exposition 
in New York during the week of 
September 12.

In announcing the successful re
sult of experiments, Arthur D. Little. 
Inc, chemists and engineers, of this 
city, said the silk was not very 
strong and that there was no present ! 
industrial value. in the process in
volved. It was more or less the pro
duct of chemistry at play, but à con
tribution also to philosophy in 
proving the fallacy of the old pro
verb.

In reciting'the factors that entered 
into the transition of sows' ears 
from Chicago stockyards to a silk 
purse such as a woman might carry, 
the chemists explained that the first 
step waa w analyse the et!kworm's 
method of making silk. This done 
its caterpillar chemistry was copied 
m the laboratory

Substitute.
It was found that man had to pro

vide a substitute for a process by 
which the silkworm extides from two 
Une ducts m its head minute threads 
of s viscous liquid, coated with an
other secretion, which arc cemented 
into a double strand. This becomes 
a firm filament of eltk whrm tr coagu
lates on reaching the air.

Anal>sis of this viscous liquid 
shewed a to be like glue and. with 
somewhat similar chemical proper
ties. The sow’s ear being chiefly 
gristle snd skin, also has the natural 
elements of glue. This was ebtalned 
from the ears and it waa put through 
several processes of preparation, fil
tered under pressure and placed la 
spinning apparatus of a special 4s-

The solution of glue and cheat-
mr ammlanmanm vwfti*
colorless streams, joined into one 
composite fibre, treated to give a 
strength and color, and processed yet 
again to obtain the desired soft, 
silky feel. The weaving followed on 
a small hand loom, the fabric was 
formed and the purse npadr.

BY-ELECTIONS IN
- UNITED KINGDOM

London. Aug. IS.—<Canadian Press 
Cablet- The death of Sir K. Coat -s 
is likely to prodûce another Interest
ing by-election in West Lewisham, 
where Sir Edward, when the hor- 
ougn was divided, had a four-figure 
majority in four elections. H» never 
had to fight "the divided constitu
ency ha\ ing been returned unop-

West Lewisham counts I* 000 
votes, including It. *00 women.

Tyson Wil»4»n » seat in West 
Houghton. Lancashire. 1s probably 
safe for the Labor!tee.

The Caerphilly election campaign, 
through the death of Alfred Nonones, 
Is being strongly conducted between 
a Coalition Liberal and a Labor Re

The Labor Party generally is con
serving. Its resources as It i» con
vinced that s general election will be 
held within a > ear and It proposes te 
introduce 50* candidates.

uimadiss Iiiiiïiüiifr
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Cre&nj C£eqs®

I AS a flavor *1 es own. No other chew has quia 
the lame deficxxa fastness that ■ at the same ten* mid 
and pleasing and zestful

"Can he tee* si a hundred dSm wnjs*

e. C. Distributors—frquhsrt * Co.. Unites. SS Powell SL. Vancouver, a C

Children®» Feet 
Properly Fitted

There is nothing in childrens -wearables" so Important as that 
of footwear. Unless the young feet are properly fitted correct 
deportment is not possible. Bring the children here,

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
«21 Fort Street Pemberton Building

Public Notice
All butchers’ stores in Victoria 
aud district will be closed all day 
to-morrow (Wednesday), to attend 
Butchers’ Picnic at Deep Bay.

$300.000 BEQUEST
TO DALH0USIE

Halifax. Aug. IS.—It is undemeed 
here that the late Mrs. K. B- Eddy, 
who died in Hull last week, left an 
estate valued at about $4.000.00*.

A sum of >S00.i»f. it I» believed’, 
has been left by her to l*alhousie 
University bringing the total bene 
fact lens of Mrs. Eddy to this inetitu 
Men wp tn SS00.O0*. • ■

WAGE CUT FOR
DENVER WAITERS

Denver. Cot. Aug. IS. -Approxi
mately 250 member# of the local 
union of waiters ahd waitresses did 
vac iMpr lui nus» ki0ffwi'.iw 
suit of a wage cut of fifty ce fit a a 
day by employer», according to union 
oncle H. Thrbe employer# to-day 
signed new agreements with the old 
wages In effect. It was announced at 
union headquarter# A number of res
taurants did not reduce wages These 
were operating as usual thi* morn
ing. Other places were using non
union workers

TORONTO FARES.

Torante. Aug. If.—The Toronto 
Transportation Commission is said 
to have decided to charge a fare of 
seven cents on Toronto street cars 
on and after September 1. or six ■ 
cents in tickets when s book of fifty ' 
tickets is purchased at one time.

EGG» WITH WHITE YOLKS.

* The secret of obtaining eggs with 
White yolks has been solved. It is 
stated, by taro poultry breeders.

The yolk derives its fine, yellow 
cojor from a natural dye. carotin 
which also constitute» the pigment of 
carrot# This carotin produces, as 
well, the Intense yellow coloring In 
the beak, the eartape. and the leg» of 
Leghorns, an Italian breed-

By eliminating all carotin from the 
foctly white Leghorn hens, and these 
feed It was possible to produce per- 
hens tn turn laid eggs with white

yolks: their fertility was not. how
ever. limited in the least.

The frequent disappearance of the 
yellow pigment from eartiaps. leg# 
etc,, which has been absented in Leg
horns during the laying period, is 
caused by the tact that during this 
time carotin is excreted, first of aH 
in the yolk.

In the case of lading hens which 
produced eggs witii white- yolks, the 
carotin contents of the different feed# 
could be examined very easily. It 
proved that carotin Is contained in 
greatest amount in Indian con. an* 
green feed-—TU-Bits.

NEBRASKA EXPERIMENT.

.Nebraska has appointed a poet 
laureate—an lnno\ ation that one 
would have beardly expected from the 
titate of William Jennings Bryan, 
when one remembers that the office 
Thu» v rextofl is-borrowed teamune of' 
the courts of the Old World, says an 
exchange. The choice of the Legisla
ture has fallen upon John G. Neihardt, 
a writer whose reputation can scarce
ly be described as International. He 
la known, however, at home as the 
writer of "The lonesome Trait" “The 
River and L“ "The Stranger at the 
Gate" and other poems, and he is the 
literary critic of s Minneapolis paper. 
Mr. Neihardt’s appointment has been 
officially announced in a statement 
which has a j characteristically 
American exordium. “Wise common
wealths in all ages." it begins, have 
recognised the connection between 
the growth of civilisation and the de
velopment of literature by lifting the 
poet to the same plane as the states
man and the military chieftain"—and 
so on Now that Nebraska has made 
the start, which State will be the first 
to acclimatise in America the Groom 
of the Robes, the Gentleman Usher of 
the Sword of Stale, and th* .Other of
ficers whose names appear on the 
same page of "'Whitaker" •« the Poet 
Laureate?

The first complete bathroom ever 
fitted in an aeroplane la a feature of 
the 1.200-horse-power biplane, the 
Lawson L 4. Just built la the United 
States to carry passsngara. goo* 
and mails over a number of routes. 
In this bathroom is a shower-bath, 
washstand. and towels, mirror, and 
lavatory.—Tit-Bits.

Winnipeg. Aug. 14.- Establishment 
in Uanada soon of many branches ef 
large British industries was predict
ed by B. H. Morgan, chairman of the 
British Empire Producers' Organisa
tion. tn an address here before mem 
here of the Gyro Chib.

“The purpose of my visit Is two 
fold." Mr. Morgan declared. “First.
1 am getting In touch with agricul
tural and other Canadian organisa
tions concerned with the production 
of foodstuffs and raw material» with 
a view to discussing the best meas
ure# to be taken to market their proV 
ducts Hi the United Kingdom, to a 
greater extent than in tha past.

"The second object of my visit is 
to ascertain the growth of United 
State# capital and Influence In the 
manufacturing Industry of Canada.". 
Mr. Morgan continued. "In Toronto, 
twenty-four United States factories 
were established last year, and only 
two British," he stated.

"Britain realises that Canada soon 
will be a leading factor In the Indus- i 
trial and commercial development of { 
the world, and it Is desirable that > 
growing industries should be Influ- ! 
enced at the beginning by British 
capital."

COOL BANDITS
IN NEW YORK 

MADE $513 HAUL
New York. Aug. IS.—Six automo

bile bandits held up an elevated sta
tion in tha Bronx early to-day. locked 
the ticket agent and chopper In the 
former's booth an<bescaped with $51S.

Two of the band remained at the 
foot of the station stairs and coolly ad - 
vised prospective passengers not to 
go us as no trains were running. They 
further explained there was some sort 
of holdup on the line

Some people are indifferent and 
say Com Flakes, and get what 
they ask for. Others want the 
better kind, and demand—

Post Toasties
best com flakes

Poet Toastiee are in x class alone—but you can't get 
them unless you aay “Poet Toastiee" to your grocer
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"°w showing at the Dominion 
Theatre, reflects vividly some of the 
roo*1 exalting chapters In the ad
venturous career of its author. Jack 
London. For Jack London was not 
®*?*y a writer of adventure; he lived 
# as thoroughly, deeply and color-1 
fully as his own heroes.

As a boy he was a professional sea 
pirate off the coast of California. At I 
seventeen he shinned before the mast feventeen he shipped before the mast i 
as an able seaman, visiting Japan' 
and the Bering Sea. At sea he 
"■Pit brown and grew hair on his 
chest." He knew mutiny; he knew 
bloodshed. And he knew the call of 
the sea. which made him throw up 
everything at the height of his suc
cess to start on a cruise around the 
world tn a 50-foot ketch.

He tramped across the continent; 
he was arrested as a vagabond; he 
became a leader in the l-eft Wing of 
the Socialist organisation.

Jack London aras born in San 
Francisco. January It. 1174. the son 
of John London, a frontiersman, scout 
and trapper; and until the age of nine 
years, he knocked about amid the 
rough environment of the California

Dominion—“The Mutiny of the 
Elsinore.”
Columbia—“The Daughter Fays." 
Variety—“The Orest Day." 
tittle Theatre—-The Monkey’s 

Few."
The Gorge Fork — Foggy’s 

Pierrots.
Royal—"Playthings of Destiny."

Vancouver Island News

ÏÎ9LLETT COMPANY LÇ22

by stock managers as one of the 
greatest successes they have ever

ranches. And always his life was one 
of toil. After being an oysterman on 
San Francisco Bay, sailor on a »
•chooner In a seal expedition «.Into the. bandied. 
taring a#.-hi. The Sew Hoir <1.- Ml.. Fxg, will •[*<-«( » Bobby 
WrlbM this trip—Ih.n th. laundry, Ul. -girt." and Mr Cool, aa ( ou.In 
.rprrl.no. came Then the tramp- Howard” bar - Prince ('harming." Lee 
lag tour and the Socialistic trcnu vf Jaxon Will play the part of "a gen-

NINE RESCUE WORK 
TESTS IRE PLANNER

Labor Day Will See Big 
Gathering in Cumberland

Cumberland—Labor Day. Septem
ber &, should be a big day in Cum
berland this year, for the .Internation
al Mine Rescue and First Aid con
tests will be held here on that day. 
on the Athletic Grounds. These 
events are of very great importance 
and create interest far beyond the 
borders of the province.

No less than twenty teams are ex- .
pected to take part in the competi- various events, and some keen com** 
lions, in the first sid work there will Î petitions wlU be staged.—The lal- 
probabty be twelve teams, the main

contests give greater scope 1 
dividual work and efficiency.

, ■«twgjisMmrwssgmsm
For the Mine Rescue work.

frtie bbsd "Extension. La# .
smith. Nanaimo. Granby and Cumber
land. Eight teams at least should 
take part, the chief prise for which 
Is the Vancouver Island Safety Asao 
elation Shield, which is for Interna 
tk»nal competition.

Ihsdley Michell of Edmonton has 
been asked to set as judge in the 
Mine Rescue contents.

Dr. Brydone-Jack. President of the 
B. C. Branch of the St. John’s Am
bulance Association, will be the chief 
judge in the First Aid Contests as
sisted by doctors from each of the 
mining centres.

Teams are training hard for the

thought
Patrons of the Dominion will find 

in the screen version of “The Mutiny 
of the Elsinore" all the romance, ad
venture and thrill for which Jack 
London stories are famous.

ROYAL-TO-DAY
Children, tec. Adults. ;ac

Anita Stewart
in

"PLAYTHING» OF DESTINY’

The fascinating story of a girl 
who lost her husband In a blix- 
sard in the Canadian North ’ an l 
won him again In a tornado.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
MISS BELLE McEWAN 

DRAMATIC SOPRANO
Prima donna with Carl Hyson A 
Co., in "Day Dreams, ’ and with
De Wolf Hopper»-1aw Fields wnd 
Nora Bayes in “Snapshots ol
mi.w

VARIETY
TO-OAV

-A BRITISH- |
[ PRODUCTION r

The Great 
Day

ALSO 1

Travel—The Son of Tinu
Owned? xaul’Educational ■

The Little Theatre |
Oak Bay Avenue

THIS WEEK OHLY
The Victoria Dramatic and * 
Operatic Society Present* "

b

The Monkeys Paw !
By W. W. Jacobs j *

Followetl by , 11
! *■

The 1921 Tollies s
WUh the Latest Hong and Dance 

’ Hits

CURTAIN AT K30 SHARP j

Tickets now on sale at Kent’s 
Edison Store. Government St,,
or after seven o'clock at the tu
Little Theatre. ! V

Prices 86c and tSc Including Tax > en
!

ROYAL VICTORIA

prise? for which are the Coulson Cup 
and the Mines Department Cup. The 
Coulaon Cup Is now held by No. 4 
Surface Team of Cumberland, and 
they intend to exert their beet efforts

Anita Stewart in her latest Asso
ciated First National Pictures re- 

"Playthings of Destiny," con
tinues to draw capacity audiences 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre, where 
It opened a six -day engagement on
Monday. The story of Julie Laneau.. „ ... . ,
who was unwittingly led into marry - j won* Wl** ^ ***la week.
Ing a man she did not love when she 
was really the wife of the man she 
did love, is exercising an appeal 
that but few films shown here dur
ing the past few months have had 

Miss Stewart does some of the 
•st work of her career in depict

ing the emotions of a woman who 
has no choice but to believe that 
the man she lores with all her soul

Aleman of color.*" and Mr Aldenn will
be a great surprise to the patrons of ___ __
the Princess. There will be some to retainThe^honor

ai s^sswtargiftss.£
momeht. not a tear too many, not 
laugh too few. “Just right” la the 
trade mark for The Sweetest Girl in 
Dixie.*" f

Beginning Wednesday night and 
running the baSince of the week with 
a matinee on Saturday. Remember 
Wednesday Is contest night for the 
“grown ups." Guess the contents of 
Captain Kidd’s chest. The prise, if

has a legal wife still living. Her

the elements and then her rescue, 
provide a series of tense incidents' 
which hold the large audiences tense 
In their seats.

One such spectacle is enough to 
Put the production in the list of ex
ceptionally-staged productions, but 
later a tornado is shown at the height 

its destructiveness in Jamaica 
and object* are whirled about 

screen m the grip of the coloss
al wind. The plea ring away of mis
understandings between Julie and her 
res! husband ahd lover comes while 
tlw* tornade is raging at the moment 
when both believe they are faring
death.

“High and Dry." a Mermaid comedy.

- are N«lso

CLEVER ACTIO IN 

THENONKEnPAr

OX. FISH OUTPUT
HALF CANADA TOTAL

#

Salmon Pack Shows Decline; 
Conditions Bad in North

Strong Drama and Pleasing 
Revue at Little Theatre 

This Week

(•tie soprano. Mias McBwan has 
returned from filling hrr rn 

■Dents In New York as prima 
* Jfith Carl Hyson Company in 

Dreams," and with De Wolf 
vr. Lew Fields, and .Nora Bayes

Theatre.

COLUMBIA.

rustic work in “The Daughter 
now showing at the Columbia 

re. would immediately stamp 
w being a star of except kata l 
nee. Miss Hammerstein, as the 
e of Mrs. Bailie Reynolds 
appears as a girl who has 

led hard to keep up the fami’> 
es which have been foolishly 
ler«d by a careless and frivol - 
iother. As a last resort she

life miserable and be revenged 
*r mother, who had once slight- 
m. The outcome of this strange 
Moo is shown in a most interest - 
md novel manner, which offers 

emotional opportunities for 
the- star and her supporting

VARIETY
Of all the available stars of the 
ritish stage, Marjorie Hume

hlch will be shown at the 
- Theatre to-day and all week 

This brilliant young screen star has

□ MINION
Jack London’s

Famous Sea Story

Tie Mutiny of tie Elsinore
8KM0N COMEDY—NEWS

MBS. J. LON OF IE LD
Singing “Moon of the 
Cherry Garden’’ and “ 1 
Passed by Your Window’'

ndon’s critics. Miss Hume scored 
big hit in the revival of * Mile- 

! stones." "The Man Who Stayed at 
! Home." My Lady’s Dress" and The 
I Maid of the Mountains." It was dur- 
j ing the run of the last named play 
i that she first began to act for the 
i screen. *

It was Eileen Terry, the famous 
English actress who was instrumental 
in helping Miss Hume to win her 
way in the picture world. Miss Terry 

, having taken an interest In her while 
.they were associated in a big film 
| production in which the former was,

\ Among landmarks in Miss Hume’s 
career as a screen actress were her 
performances in “The Duchess of 

J Seven Dials." The Swindler" and 
The Keeper of the Door." In the 
last named Mias Hume had an ex
tremely difficult and emotional part 

i>ut she rose to Its possibilities with 
triumphant success.

Revue, comedy and drama haxe in 
turn provided media through which 
the Victoria Amateur and Dramatic 
Society has revealed its versatile 
talent to the theatre-going public, 
but its latest venture is more am
bitious In an excellent "bill" at the 
Little Theatre. Oak Bay. this week 
the company Is presenting thrilling 
melodramas together with an effer
vescent pot-pourri of song and dance 

The curtain-raiaer Is ’The Mon- 
•y’s Paw" from the pen of W, W. 

Jacob*, a somewhat morbid Tittle 
tragedy, which was Originally pre 
wanted by Lett* AshWefT arKY rynT 
Maude In three acts and with a 
caste of only five, it calls for great 
emotional acting and the society is 
to be congratulated upon its 
temerity In tackling such a difficult 
task

Allowing for the inevitable first- 
night tdü^h of nervousness last 
night's performance was worthy of 
The highest praise. Mrs. Georgina 
Kent made her debut as a tragedienne 
and proved that she is as capable of 
handling a. heavy role «a w** «T

..... |»uumihiw -• -»*iw -Wwpfrmw" ■ -type-
of character when she first appeared 
tn amateur theatricals in Victoria 
year* ago. She gave a remarkably 
convincing interpretation of the 
elderly mother of an only son 
Stewart G. Clark added to his laurels 
with his portrayal of the unhappy 
father who dabbles to his cost in 
orients! fakir magk. while I term ont 
H. Barry showed considerable ability 
as the son. James Hunter appeared 
with surges* as the Crimean veteran, 
while J. S. Gow was properly funereal 
tn demeanour as the representative 
of the electrical works who brings to 
the aged couple the news of their 
son’s tragic end

Following the tragic curtain- 
raiser. the 1421 Follies and their 
sparkling fare was more than wel
come. In an effected setting of 
sombre black hangings relieved only 
by groups of scarlet lanterns, a doien 
men and mauls In becoming black 
and white pierrot costumes presented 
a delightful medley. Miss iJid^lle 
a valuable acquisition to the society 
bore the heavy role of ravcompanist 
with distinction and proved her ver
satile ability in a turn reminiscent of 
Margaret Coop^jK with a musical 
monologue entitled. "She Knows It ** 

was I This talented young soubrette was 
warmly acclaimed and should prove 
a valuable acquisition to the Swciety 
Miss Gubbie Butler and chorus, and 
Miss Kitty Palmer, with Mr Hunter, 
sang popular songs and danepd with 
grace. Mrs. Aldous and Mr Falr- 
hatro gave an amusing dialogue: 
Alexander McCoy, the possessor of 
a fine bass voice gave a clever imita
tion of Auguste the ÊTench clown, as 
well as singing several n timbers 
Messrs. Scrivener and D. C. Hughes 
pleased the audience with their 
respective solos, while G. C. Hewitt 
appealed In an ensemble number with 
the chorus. Mias Eleanor Barfooi.
L R. A M . a salat ed at the piano 
during the entr’actes.

Much credit is due to G. t*. Hewitt, 
who stage-managed the dual produc
tion. and to Mesdames Beil by. Fair- 
bairn, All wood. Young. K. R Webb.

1 Stewart <iarke and Miss Lets Cody.
' who fashioned the pierrot costumes 

The entertainment will run for the 
remainder of the week and is well 
worthy of support by every Victoria 
theatre-goer

The value of fishery' products of 
British Columbia for the last year was 
I2U01.WT. or 44.7 dot cent, of the 
total fisher) output of the whole of 
Canada, according to tne annual re
port of the Provincial Department of ------------------ - ......
Fisheries, turned out by the King’s discontinue the work. Inconsequence 
JSS*1, a"d made public by the Hon ; the report does not conUln Ms an- 
William Sloan. Minister of Mines and oust contribution to the life of the 
( °™*?'»?" of Fisheries ! sockeye that has proved of such

British Columbia, the. report points; value. However, Dr Gilbert for 
#h*i. led nil the provinces of Canada t warded a partial report on the sock 
m the value of fishery products. Her eye run to the Fraserdealing «me 
owgut tor »»1* exceeded that of Nov. ! «ally with the appearance in the

To Pienie To-morrow.
Courtenay; On Wedneo#tay after 

noon members of the Count en* y Board 
of Trade will hold a picnic at Kye 
Bay. They shave extended, through 
J. Walton, secretary of the Cumber
land Board of Trade, aa Invitation to 
members of the Cuoverland Board 
to attend the picnic.

bers were not large in any section 
The report from the Skeens again In
dicates that the spawning areas were 
less abundantly seeded than usual, 
and the report from the Naaa is 
equally unfavorable.

The report from the River’s Inlet 
spawning grounds Is most satisfsc 
tory. The beds were well Seeded. It 
is characteristic of the Inlet that in 
seasons when the catch is large the 
beds are also found to be, well seeded 

Gilbert Report Important.
Salmon data from the sockeye run 

to the waters of the Province was 
collected In 1*20. as It has been for 
the last twelve years. It was again 
submitted to Dr. Gilbert but. before 
he could complete his examination of 
It. he met with a physical disability 
which compelled him to tempontrily 

equence

RVRBERRY 
GOATS —

•TORE HOURS—• •.*. tied* «>-.
Unttl I ►*.

TEEFOUSSE 
ULOVÉS

Sf011* *“.1ZM«, and exceeded UK) run at grlle. and ahowin. n. re-
>h«» of all the other province coe-.uuon to in. Ult nm. which I. 
mneiï by p.ZVT.IIA printed in the appenèr* ■>»•».*

Tfie salmon fisheries produced $|7.- *-------- - - -----
537,146 v halibut S4.4l7.4l4; herring
Sl.ltd.Sft» and whales S44S.44».

In all twenty-one species of food 
fish go to make up the total, exclu- 
sive of crabs, oysters, and clams.

Salmon Fack Declines.
The s*tmon pack of mo totalled 

1.1S7.S1S cases. It was 2i‘5.*#4 cases 
less that* in 1SJS and 424*541 cases 

I**® Than Thlfll. The pack of chum 
salmon for Ihe year totalled but 56.-•«* castor as against «2.4» tn m?r
and 527.415 case* In 1*1*. The de
crease was due to a lack of market for 
the grade The eaten of sockeye for 
the year totalled 351.445 cases as 
against 343.445 cases in the preced
ing year.

The catch of sockeye in Provincial 
water* of the Fraser River system 
shows a total of 44.3»* cases, as 
against 34.448 cases in 1*1» and T9.497 
eases In If IS. . The season's catch of 
sockeye in the State of Washington 
walçr* of th* ; Fraser gysteat. produced

***** !jlriK*"^«8^8SSi@Sf1'
year—1*14—the brood year of the 1*34

Skeens Conditions Bad.
The fttch of sockeye In tfic Skeens 

In 1*20 showed a marked decline in 
comparison with that ip the two pre
ceding years. Voodi lions on the 
Skeens are shown to be far from sat
isfactory. By reeorting to averages 
of catches for a period of years it is

printed in the appendix. No other 
feature of Dr. Gilbert s morts to 
the Department has had1 greater 
significance than the present paper.

Copies of the report may be had by 
applying to the Department of 
Fisheries. Hon. Mr. Sloan announced

TIZ FOR TENDER. 
SE TED FEET
J

«w department ftore and get instant 
rettef. Wear smarter ehoes. A whole 
year’s foot comfort guaranteed for a 
few cents.

PRINCESS

COLUMBIA
to-DAY

“THE DAUGHTER 
PAYS”

Featuring

Elaine Hammerstein
aim -the woman in orev*

Aw* Good Two-Reel Comedy 
“A DOLLAR'S WORTH-

The play now in préparation for 
the neat production al the Print. 
Theatre la "The ftweeleet Ctrl In 

i Mile." a comedy drama of the South 
! with musical Interpolations. This 
j beautiful ploy has Ion* been termed

PRINCESS THEATRE
4 Days <—»»—I— Wednesday. 

Aagart 17.
till. OK KIP FAC.r. PLAYER*

"The Sweetest Girl in Dixie"
A beautiful play wlib musk-.

HYP: town. Mr- We. Mr.
"•tarda, Wat . Mr. Ur. ftlltna Mr.

Ht^.'wtiiue tax.

Residents of Burbank. California, 
citiaena of the. town whose namesake 
has for many year* astounded the 
world with mongrel vegetables, each 
ax the spineless cactus, the leafless 
cabbage and the thornless lettu<*. 
underwent this week the rare San
aa Lion of astonishment when Gar
eth Hughes, star of the fortheom 
ing Metro release. "Garments of 
Truth." was given an ovation at the 
railroad station by two hundred 
townspeople of Burbank who didn’t 
Uve there.

The townless townspeople w< 
the ten score extras engaged by 
George D. Baker, director of this 8-L 
Picture for Metro, in order that the 
home-coming scene in the photo
play. based on Freeman Tlldeo’s 
story, be strictly— according ,o 
’script. Although the maker of ihv 
George D. Baker production realised 
that an announcement of the advent 
of Gareth Hughes to the California 
town would bring out many more 
than two hundred, he feared that a 
crowd uncontrolled by the pay en
velope might not take his direction 
•Hwlly.

««rvined with ccn.lnity ,ha, ,h, aLTSi'
numtara. cockeye ar, dm,------------

The overage pack on the Skeen, j 7'"* ” r"' callouaea. bunloaai
during the ihtI.kI 1*47 to 1*14 wa» .? spot*.
134.851; from l»l! to 1*14. 141.444 and! /I® me,u‘r whel you have tried
from 1915 to 1*19 but *1.477 cases { w,,hout relief, just use Tlx. Tis is 
Up to l*li the number of canneries| ,he onl> remedy that draws out the 
and the amount of gear used was re- j t*°**°oous exudations that cause 
lattvely ronstant. but in 1*11 and ! «wollen burning, tender fleet. Tly 
again in 191» the anmunt of gear sraw i vnda your foot troubles. Your shoes 
greatly increased and the price paid! will n-»t seem tight and your fee*, will 
for fish was greater. The records • never hurt or he sore or swollen
Slven In the report for the Skeen* Get a small box of Tie at any drus
unmistakably indicate that fishing for —------------------ • ’ aru*
sockeye should be diminished tn order 
to conserve the run.

One District Shews Advance.
The catch of sockeye at River's In 

let in 1*26 was the best made there 
since the high record of 1*15. The 
catch produced a pack of 125.742 
«usee---but 5.400 case» less than the 
best made there.

The catch of cockeye* at the Naas 
for 1*20 shows a marked failing off.
Conditions there are so alarming as 
tocall for radical changes in the fish
ing regulation*. The run cannot stand 
the drain that has been and is being 
made.

Gilbert Ferpeaet Justified.
The report gives the species and 

Value of the fish taken, the salmon 
catch for 1*20 by districts, reports 
from the principal salmon .spawning 
areas, and a special report of Dr 
O.R. Gilbert dealing with the* ap- 
pearanpa of grilse in the Fraser 
River sockeye run of 192G. showing 
its relation to the 1*21 run of sock
eye and deducing therefrom that the 
sockeye run this year Would be a 
very small one, Dr. Gilbert’s paper 
was published in the newspaper* early 
tn the year for the "Benefit of those 
engaged in the industry. The ac
curacy of his forecast has been de
monstrated by the very poor catches 
made in the Fraser this season.

The appendix of the report con
tain* detailed reports from the sal
mon spawning arena of the Fraser 
Skeens and Naas Rivers and from 
River’s and Smith’s Inlets. The re 
port from the Fraser shows that 
the number of sockeye that reached 
the upper sections was larger than 
in any recent lean year ahd com
pared favorably with the run in the 
last big year—1917—though the num-

SORETHROAT

M THOMAS'
ECLECTRIC

P»t-

FINDS PLACERS 
AND PHOSPHATES

Wm, Barbour Says Di£ger’$ 
Are Busy oo Summit Creek
Krom mashing gold out Of plovers, 

to growing prias pension on beds of 
phosphate and vrushing gold quart, 
la the range df activity on Summit 
l"wk. according to William Barbour.* 
»ho has returned from a trip to his 
ranch in that locality to Nelson, sofa 
The News.

He report, running across some 
Placer diggers digging gold hear the 
corner of hi, ranch end aa near!, 
a* he could ascertain the. hod taken 
out Jr. few hundred dollars of the 
yellow metal In a abort spore of 
time. They are now out to get more 
-grub." 1 ■

Mr. Barbour brought in a sample 
Of the phosphates ahd soda.

Gaad Leaking Properties, 
in coming out of Summit Creek 

into the Bayonne. Mr. Barbour found 
the trails in bed shape, growing up 
With buahe, and obstructed by down 
timber. He met James Grant and (*. 
Sittings doing their annual asses- 
ment,, their property looking well ns 
work has opened It up.

"There are fewer of the old lime 
prospectors In that country year by 
year." remarked Mr. Barbour, who 
explained that, after spending years 
of work on their claims, they bad 
quit In disgust at the undeveloped 
stale of that section.

Nrvertbeleae there are some fine 
looking properties around the Ba
yonne camp. Mr. Barbour pointa out. 
Including Canyon and Cultue Creeks 
The Lathe brothers are building a 
trail from Kootenay lake to their 
property on Canyon Creek, where 
they operate an armstre.

Biases sixteen feet high on trees 
Indicate to Mr.. Barbmjr both that 
here was deep snow the past winter 

and that someone was passing 
through when it was st its -tr-prsl

Life Underwriters and Ladies
»« CEAD MILLE FAILTHE ”

A cs. a hundred thousand welcomes to the Capital City of British 
Columbia. May your visit yield you the same pleasure as it affords 
us to greet you. We are specially prepared to make vour shopping 
easy. No doubt you are wishful to purchase some little gift for the 
folks at home as a reminder of Victoria, the city of your Convention 
in 1921. To buy at Campbell’s is an assurance of quality. This is the 
family store of Victoria. We invite you to call and make vourselvcs 
at home.

Mantle. Department
Our Mantlr Department offers a xeleetion of the latest styles and fashionable 

shades tu suits and coats at very reasonable prices.

Voile and Gingham 

» Dresses
Just a suggestion—-you may want a 

pretty, fresh dress for some little occa
sion. for wrhich you do not care to puv 
» high price. Why not take advantage 
of our Summer t'learance offering in 
this line. The dresses are going « 
HALF PRICE and are good value. ■

Wool Sports Capes
A very popular wrap in many pretty 

shades, with contrasting colors ; an 
ideal wrap for motoring or travel
ing. At *10.50 to........*20.00

The children are not forgotteu. We 
have similar rapes for children for 
ages 6 to 14 years ; an ideal gift for • 
the little one at home. Prices range 
front *6 90 to...................  *8.50

Gloves of Dependable Quality
Natural Chamois Gloves, owe demo, self 

•ad block points   ER.TS

Treloues, Ktd Gloves, two-dome: In black 
White, mode and tan ........................ fl la

Imeerted itaboo Gleuea, Megan*»", tn-
dom»: Mack, white* mode* and tan. A 
P*lr .................   U.K

Rorrin1* Cage Gloves, two-dome and gaunt
let style,. At R3.SO and ______ g.'t.Bo

Long Kid t#-Button Style, black, white, 
pale Pink and pale blue ................. H.M

Long Suede. K-button style ..........  |3.M
Kayeer St Ik Glevee in ell wanted shades 

and sises: $2.50. *2.00. 11.50
»"<•   Bl.fMt

Hosiery fur Sport. Street 
and Evening Wear

Lnxite Silk Hogg in black, white ami 
brown; full range of sizes. *1.00

Holeproof Hoot in all wanted shade,
and sizes ............................... *2.00

Pure Wool Oolf Hoee in patient and 
heather mixtures. From *1.50 up 
to ..........................................  *4.80

Heather Mixture Silk Hoee, a popular 
stocking................................  *2.25

Italian Bilk Hoee, black, grey.and cor
dovan ..................................... *4.50

Fancy Lace and Chiffon Stocking* in
black, only ........ , . *4.60

^aunful_N^^ltv_^ndke^ 

chiefs, Veils and Veiliut
Dainty Franck Handkerchiefs in

Georgette and ninon, in vivid colors 
and daring designs, to add a bright- 
ening touch to the costume. At 
prices ranging from 25* to *1.00 

Drape French Veils, recently imported, 
in all the latest novelty designs and 
shades. At prices ranging from
*2.50 to .................  ........ *5.00

A Large Stock of Slip-On Veils in plain 
styles and fancy patterns.

Lace BlotueUee, suitable for wear with 
the tuxedo sweater, in white and ecru 
net. trimmed with veil lace. At
*2.50 to ............................. *4.80
Many crisp, dainty neck pieces, col

lar and cuff sets and niching by the 
yard, to select from.

French Novelty Beaded and Imported Leather Bags

A very complete selection of French Beaded Bags, also Tooled Leather 
Rags,;p fawn, grey and black leather, and silt lined; some with pear! binding 
All at reasonable prices.

Novelty Bead Chains
An Enticing Display of Imported Her- 

city Bead Chains in all the newest 
designs. At prices ranging from 
50* to ..................... ........... *«.75

Jaeger Sweaters
Beautiful selection of Jaeger Sweat

ers in delicate shades at very reason
able prices; most suitable for wear 
during Fall evenings or on the golf 
course.

Knitted Silk Scarves
Knitted Bilk Scarves in Roman and fancy stripes. *6.25 to................ *13.50

THIS STORE CLOSES AT ONE O'CLOCK WEDNESDAY

CRITICS AND PLAGIARISM.

J

M. Pierre Benoit, who sam» U 
ago waa accused of having plagiarized 
Sir Rider Haggard's “She- la I 
"L'Atlantide." a charge Which he 
stoutly denied, is now revenging him 
self on those of the public who Potr a 
lime bettered that the charge could 
be true, by laying trope for the un 
wary. v

A few days ago a peefcaaor at l 
college at Dijon. M Brasier, who wwt 
reading M Benoit's last book. "U 
Lac «nie." the scene of which ta mid 
in Hell Lake City, was etrack wtik a

reed before After n search ta Ma of 
library he found the passage in Viet 
Hugo's -Cheese Vues." M. Bras

erst Parte papers at 
cry of pte ala item.If. Beooit. When he
an explanation waa _____ __________
drrleriwg that, as the hash had been 
published tor three wee ha. It waa hteh 
ttase for somebody to notice the pee- 

a Borne lime before the ' '
**» published ha had 
bee el hie friends U

•f "et

' admittedly I 
e that hie

» . 5

.
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wee oe« ot the most awful 
wars in history. Will Ireland 
permit de Valera and his band 
of dreamers to go bark to the 
days of terror and the more 
frightful consequences which 
would appear to ..be inevitable 
in view of the trend of events 

„ the last two. days!, 
lies with the people themselves 
less than with any change of 
heart on the part of the “repub
lican Parliament.”

Hidden romance may be re 
Sponsible for a large fortune go
ing to “Big Bill” Haywood in 
the near future. Presumably he 
will transfer it to the Soviet 

--jaUerernaaent for .c“«afe HééÉHMM
mg. v

THE P. O. E.

While the newspapers of New 
York have variously expressed 
themselves this morning the 
ronsensus of opinion seems to be 
that the terms offered to the 
Sinn Fein by the British Gov
ernment contain the basis for a 
peaceful settlement. The Tri
bune does not mince matters and 
its summing up of the situation 
will be welcomed on this and on 
the other side of the Atlantic if 
only for the reason that it re
moves every particle of doubt 
hbout the strength of the Amer
ican desire to see John Bull at 
an end of his difficulties with1 a 
troublesome part of his Empire. 
Says this journal in part :

“The good people of Ireland do 
hot want anarchy again, nor do 
the Irish oversea*. Even the 
Sinn Fein extremists know that if 
they revive terrorism, the World 
will know *ho is responsible. 
The former alibi was weak, but 
it satisfied some. The next time 
there can not, of course, be an 
alibi."

It never "has been assumed 
that thinking people in the 
finit nd States condoned the tac
tics pursued by the “republi
can elements in Ireland. Many 
influential publie men and 
practically all the more repre
sentative newspapers have de
nounced the terror iu terms 
which have permitted of no 
speculation upon solid American 

At tie same time, asopinion, si me same time, » , __ - ■ ....... .i,„The Tribune infer*; the alibi U S to
gether too long, tor this veryhas satisfied that section of the 

Twited States public to which 
Admiral Sims referred in his 
memorable speech in London a 
few weeks ago. It satisfied 
them to the point that they were m*.v 
prepared to spend their money 
to assist theMtower* of de Val
era in a campaign which their 
better judgment would have re 
pudiated in the presence of a 
more intimate knowledge of the 
facts. Even this relatively 
small volume of public senti
ment experienced a rude shock 
—as The Tribune ueatly puts 
it—when Sinn Feinism “com
menced to break windows 
here.” And the same news
paper foreshadows tliq complete 
alienation of such ^American 
sympathy as did exist among 
the doubtful section of the Re
public to the South by its sur 
gestion that the “scandal of 
collecting funds in this country 
to wage war against another 
friendly country will scarcely 
be repeateik-'

It almost looks as if de Valera 
Considers that he has reached a 
point from which he can dis 
pense with foreign sympathy or 
support altogether. Some part 
of his reply to Mr."Lloyd George 
are so palpably absurd as to 
convince the moderate wing of 
hie own party that the game is 
up and that he anil his eompar 
ativelv small coterie no longer 
are capable of even conducting 
farther negotiations.

The New York Times roundly 
censures de.Valera for the atti
tude he has advocated and calls 
attention to the wide self-gov
erning powers which the British 
Government's offer would con
fer. It reminds him thst the 
alternative is a Crown Colony

British Columbia's railway 
adventure and the financial 
liabilities which it has unloaded 
upon the people of the Provinej 
will remind most people of that 
old adage which emphasizes the 
uselessness of dosing the stable 
door after the horse has bolted, 
At the present time the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway system 
connects the town of Squgmish 
with the enterprising, commun 
ity of Quesnel. It traverses a 
part of the Province which is 
rich in natural resources and 
scenic beauty unparalleled ■ any 
where on the surface of the 
globe. It represents an aggregate 
expenditure of somewhere in 
the region of forty million dol
lars and an enormous annual 
charge.

Against this can be set the 
hope that it will one day up 
proach a paying basis by reason 
of the development that will 
take place throughout the eoun 
try traversed by the line and 
in consequence of its extension 
to the Peace River section. 
Further in the realm of possi 
bilitir* lies the prospect of its 
acquisition by the Dominion 
Government in order that its 
own railway liabilities may be 
lightened by the new business 
that the P. G. E. should be ul 
innately capable of taking to the 
national trans-continental ar 
teries. This is the prospect 
which faces the people of Brit 
ish Columbia at the’moment.

It is a serious situation. There 
is no escape. The Legislature 
is the arbitrator and must deal 
with' it in a courageous manner.

reason the Government is to be 
commended for arranging 
tour of inspection in order that talented 
the representatives of the people 
msv be informed of at! the de
tails pertaining to the enter 
prise. Without that intimate 
knowledge TV Is not possible for 
the House to deal with it intel 
ligently.

As we have pointed out he 
fore it is regrettable that the 
Leader of the Opposition should 
have declined to take part in 
the tour. He is just as respon
sible for the fate of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Ralway as the 
rest of the elected representa
tives of the people. It is his 
duty and the duty .of those who 
support him in the Legislator 
tn assist in removing this piece 
of publie property from the po
litical atmosphere. The Legis 
lature is virtually the Board of 
Directors of the railway and L 
should understand the nature of 
its business.

At the forthcoming session 
additional appropriations will 
be asked for. It may he that 
there will come a time when the 
Legislature itself will feel that it 
must get further instructions 
from the people. But until then 
it must treat the road as a part 
of its business and deal with it 
in the light of its own under
standing and its own interpreta
tion of the people’s will.

==

NOTE AND COMMENT

VICTORIA DAILY ■SIMi’&J

The suburban towns sur
rounding Chicago are suffering 
from a plague of baby mos
quitoes and one Golf Club has 
placed an order for hundreds1 of 
bird cages in the hope that the 
birds will eat up the insects 
which may chance to stray to j 
to the links. But why live and, 
play golf in Chicago as long as 
Victoria is on the map!

Have You Bought 
Your Winter

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1211 Broad St

•»

’Phone 189

Incline.
ooirpoL"

HOROSCOPE
TUESDAY, AUOUST IS, 1W» 

(Copyright. 1«1. by The McClure 
Newspaper Syndicate)

Jupiter dominates this day In fnendftr 
aspect, according to astrology Saturn 
is also Ip benefit sway 

This i«Ta planetary government stimu
lating to trade and to large 
ment. The rule favors all who ateia 
powtr. whether in the financial, com
mentai or political world 

There is a sign that le believed V> 
foreshadow many large plans for human 
retiennent and a statesman will work 
them out successfully . ..

Tie seen- declare thaf beneath the 
surface of things supreme forces are 
working with accented energy toward 
remarkable events

While It has been recognised that the 
world .is changing rapid 1> in all It.-. largA 
ax well as its small relations, there are 
to be occurrences that will hasten the 
general metamorphosis

Education is well directed at this tune 
luid should be made more practical in all 
Its aims, «f the stare are read aright 

Reforms of many sorts are close at 
hand, astrologers declare, and there Is 
• o be a day of reckoning for many who 
have ignored the higher laws of society 

Children are to be safeguarded u 
never before

Many sir Ange crimes will be commit
ted before Che new year; this prophecy 
was made months ago. but ft te pro
bable that the wave of crime will gradu
ally recede ----- -----

Health measures will occupy attention 
and will be pushed, for danger of epi
demic» threatens

Warning has been repeatedly given 
by a*trol<ig**r> that the warm months 
should be utilised in i*reparmg for 
severe Winter in which poverty will 
a id«spread.

Municipalities should take care of tha 
populations tn a manner that will pro
tect again.ct suffering when the Winter 
cornea. Tor there tw to be eevara weather*, 
il the signs are properly interpreted 

Persona whose birtbdate it ta have the

should he* are of change*.
Children bora on this day will find life 

very pleasant In all probability These 
subjects of I,e<> rise rapidly in their pro
fessions and. usually are exceedingly

’

MAYOR OF STRICKEN 
CITY WIRES FOR AID; 

HOMELESS PEOPLE
With 700 of the cltlsena ‘ of hie 

town homeless gad destitute as a 
retail of a disastrous fire. Mayor 
KïatfTi ôf yifitd, V* '
Mayor Porter to-day sn appeal 
for aid as follows:

"Prpotlcally the entire business 
section and greater portions of 
residential eectipn destroyed by tire. 
We have 700 people homeless and 
destitute, and many out of work. 
They are sleeping In.tents. Any 
financial assistance your mu
nicipality or citlsens may render 
will be gratefully acknowledged.

"OBORGE NASH,
“Mayor of Aylmer."

THE MOTOR in the 
OLDS “FOUR”

I. Strictly an OL08MOBILE 
Motor o»4 It NOT BEING USED 
in Any y HEU CAM BUILT

Kilpatrick-Moryson
MOTOR 00, LTD.

MS YATES STREET.

All Classes of REPAIR WORK 
Done

fvj/WBLOO^
In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only

UNDERWRITERS TO
MEET TO-MORROW

CHIEF FRY ON TRIAL 
FOR ALLOWING GAMBLING

(CoaUauedfn

tCostteaed fro* ; 1 >
At the luncheon to-day Mr. Hud

son extended a hearty welcome to 
the fifty delegates present. For a 
number of years he has been a mem - 
her of the 1200,000 section of- the 
company dub. or whfch he has also 
qualified for vice-president.

E. J Harvey aupërvttdr OT agon - 
clea, has been in the city for the 
past week, helping to make prepar
ations for the big convention.

The City .has been decorated and 
shop windows specially dressed in 
honor of the large and Influential 
delegation which will come here 
from., all parts' of Canada and the 
United States The programme ex
pends over a. period of three day*. 
and it is the 'Intention of those IK

------ —, -. ■ ,. ..Vittorio who ere helping to enter-
eocntY nr t Tnrronetn W. w® tney th. V 1.1 tor* thnl they shell go
should towers el changea. ... ,___ ____ _______________ ...«I.-

PLANS FOR RELIEF OF 
RUSSIA BEING PREPARED

iCoatLoaed frem #*«• LI "

HUNGRY RUSSIA DICTATES.

“with e felling berk Into a mur
derous and Inhuman warfare 
from which the people now have 
hnd * bleated relief ”

■ It argues further thnl if the 
British proposal to give Ireland 
fall control of her own affaira 
tumid he submitted to “the 
Irish people sa a whole, with 
its cruel alternative plainly 
stated, sn unforced and secret 
ballot would result in iu ac
ceptance.

These are views which rep
resent thinking America and 
they serve to emphasize the con
dition which faced Lincoln in 
1861. It will be recalled that 
the slogan at Washington at 
that time was : “TlK Union 
must be preserved." And long 
before the South became one- 
half as recalcitrant as Ireland's 
disgruntled counties the “medi

It is not often that a hungry 
nthn is in a mood to argue about 
the* source from which his food 
shall come or by whom it shall 
be given to him. It is not likely 
that the starving millions in 
Russia are concerned about the 
manner in which relief shall be 
administered to them. But it 
ean he taken for granted that it" 
the Soviet Famine Relief Com
mittee persists in iu dictation 
to the American Relief Atlmin- 
iatration as to its personnel on 
the relief force it will run the 
risk of being taken to task in a 
manner that is peculiar only to 
disordered masses struggling for 
existence. The nations which 
have agreed to get Russia out 
of the awful mess for which a 
farcical type of Government has 
been largely responsible should 
take no risks, of Soviet manipu
lation. The providers should in
sist upon the right balance of 
authority for distribution. If the 
Government objects the people 
will find s way t* bring it to 
reason. i

which -had been taken from ths Bal
tic state* by the Cxartstic and 
Provision*! Governments of Russia 
in their hasty military evacuations 
before the advancing German*

Added to this shortage of equip
ment is an almost generally pre
vailing condition of deteriorated 
roadbeds. The Commissariat of 
Communications, according to a 
Moscow dispatch taken from various 
Bolshevik newspapers, is expecting, 
soon a new railway traffic crisis 
The tracks are so much In need of 
repair that next Spring, officials say.
It will tie dangerous to travel on 
many lines.

Warn Out.
Embankments have sunken down, 

ties are rotten, rail* are worn out. 
If the Chief Forest Committee Is not 
able to supply, by the beginning of 
1922. nearly 16.000.h«>0 ties, it will be 
necessary to Interrupt traffic on some 
main lines. Even if it were possible 
to get the n écrasa rj- materials, ac
cording to the dlsiuâtch. it is probable 
that through scarcity of labor or some 
other unexpected crisis, it will be 
necessary to stqp traffic ton some 
branch lines. Vn double, track lines, 
only one track.is to be retired, strip
ping the other track of its rails to do 
this. Inorder to have at least a fairly 
efficient single tragic.

Cnder the new tariff of fares which 
Lenin* announced and which is ly do} 
away with the free transportation of] 
passengers with official permit* the

back home overflowing with praise 
for Victoria and her .-Attraction*. 
Kenneth Ferguson, president of, the 
Victoria Life Underwriter*, is a 
Ibusy man these days and he is con
fident that the present convention 
will do more toward making Victoria 
famous than any other convention 
ever held In the city.

QUEBEC» 
BY-ELECTIONS

Seven inAutumn; Re-arrange
ment of Cabinet

Quebec. Aug ll.—A miniature pro
vincial general election will take 
place in Quebec this Fall, due to the 
necessity for holding seven by-elec
tions. It I* expelled that ITemier 
Taschereau will also rearrange hi* 
t'ahlnvt. He himself Is expected to 
drop the work of the Attorney-Gen
eral'* Department, this- office being 
taken over by Hon. J.-.L Perron, at 
present a Minister without portfolio, 
who will resign from the legislature 
and stand for re-election.

ÎYêmier Taschereau will remain 
President of the Council Minister* 
and may also take in addition to this 
the work of the Provincial Secretary.

I>r. Uesautniers. M P. P for 
ChHinbty. will be made, an Executive 
Councillor, replacing Dr. Perron.

ERIE RAILROAD
PLANTS RUN ON

___ _ „„„ ... .  ..... “OPEN SHOP” PLAN
tickets will coat in Bolshevik rubles. \ ----------
about 2.000 time* the fares which pre- Marion. Ohio. Aug. 14. Workmen

who attended a meeting of the shop 
crufts last night said the men voted 
to work only under union rules for 
the Railway Service Company, which 
yesterday, by lease, took over the 
Erie Railroad shops here. The com
pany announced yesterday it would 
operate the shops similar to other 
manufacturing plants here, which run 
on the " open shop" plan.

T. A. Clawson, president of the 
leesl union of machinists, said the 

j Erie had brought in 160 men a week 
!*ro when the company discontinued 
j overtime pay provided by union 
rules, but that outsider* had been 
persuaded to leave town No violence 
would be tolerated, he said.

CORONER’S JURY
IN MONTREAL GIVES 

MURDER VERDICT

vailed in 1917
Fuel Shortage.

Complicating both the food and 
transport crisis, is tile extremely seri
ous fuel shortage, causing on one hand 
curtailment of rail traffic and on the 
other the closing down of factoriea 
By imports from abroad the Govern
ment is endeavoring to get coal to 
operate the factories.

FORTHCOMING PICNICS

Aug 17—Cymrodorlon Society, 
at Willows Beach.

Aug. 17—Victoria Butchers, at 
Deep Bay.

Aug. 17—Former Calgary resl- 
Wnta. at c ad boro Bay,

Augij 20 -A. O. U. W . at Wil
lows Beach.

Aug. 21— Victoria Amateur 
Rwtmming Co., at island View 
Beach. ,

Aug. 27—Victoria Sign Crafts
men. at Mt. Douglas Beach.

night. All the resorts had been 
closed since the end of January until 
he had found them In operation In 
June, he had much business In China
town and he believed the gambling 
waa. how stopped once more.

In cross-examination Mr. Hender 
son sought to pin Detective Mac
donald down to a statement that the 
closing of the resorts in January 
synchronised with the assurance that 
Joseph North would secure a Police 
Vommtsetonership, but this effort 
failed after a cross fire which 
amused the spectators. “Didn’t you 
all see therO would have to be 
change?" asked Mr. Henderson, and 
Detective Macdonald replied, "No. 
didn't think either North or Dr. Hall 
would make the grade." Frank Hig
gins then protested. *Tm not going 
to enter Into a political ' discussion. 
Mr. Henderson retorting, “We are 
not getting poll tics, these are facta, 
and you’ll get plenty more."

Detective Macdonald, then 
plained that on advice of the Oty 
Prosecutor, detectives did not con 
fiscale gambling equipment for court 
evidence unless they possessed war
rant* for arrest, such as on the night 
in question he and Detective Rogers 
did not have. Hta taking of dice 
from one resort was admitted to be 
illegal if argued. Mr. Henderson 
suggested that it waa better to con 
fiscale equipment than to destroy, 
as the owner could regain possessing 
"You destroyed evidence of gambling, 
good In any court of justice, how did 
you get power to destroy If ^you Bad 
no power to take away?" he asked 
-War» you angryf^- Tho witness re 
plied "No." whereupon Mr. Henderson 
remarked. "Ah. you destroyed in cold 
blood. 1 see “

**Tht* preventing crime you taka 
the same oath as Chief Fry?*’ was 
the next question, and upon being 
assured of the fact Mr. Henderson 
asked : Why did you not Ist a war
rant * You saw four lôllétiélL âfid * 
chuckaiuck. at S11 Cormorant Siryft
von Jumped upon fc counter, grabbed 
evcr> thing you could get. What did 
you do with the money on the 
counter** he snapped, referring to the 
gambling fund* Detective Mac 
donatd explained that he had done 
nothing with them snd had taken 
nothing save The dice set.

Magistrate Martin at this point oh 
Jected to the severity of the cross- 
examination. stating that the witness 
had apparently told a straight et ary 
."got tijeh gn innuendo as
has been made**

Mere Resorts.
Detective Macdonald retired after 

stating that he had not lyen to 
Chinatown since the evening he had 
found the gambling in effect, and 
gave place to Detectives Rogers and 
Phipps. The former corroborated the 
statements of hie working companion, 
while Detective Phipps declared that 
on Monday evening there were even 
more resorts In operation, many with 
white men marking tickets, as stated 
by the previous witnesses.

Detective Inspector Perdue told of 
his Interview with Chief Fry on the 
Monday morning following the report 
by Detective Macdonald "1 took in a 
written report, and Chief F^y «aid: 
Well. George, there Is something 
wrong. ! isn’t tell you now have 
your mm keep a «megful watch, and 
frt me trmrw. _________ ____

He also declared that on Mondai 
morning Infective-Sergeant Carlow 
brought Charlie Bo into headquarters, 
after It was found out that it wae 
through him the lotteries had been 
reopened. “Chgrlie Bo told us that 
Commissioner North had made an 
agreement with him for reopening on 
hi* ps>ing so much. The V**®* 
he waa not going to stand for having 
a lot of poor devils pulled when 1 
reported to him on Tuesday, remark
ing. I think 1 had better see the 
Mayor.' “

inspetcor Perdue said his under
standing of the arrangement was 
that the lotteries were- fi» be allowed 
to remain open for a month, "two 
the first night, four the second, then 
six and so on until all Were opened "

Asked by Mr Henderson if It were 
not a fait that gambling bad always 
been existent in Chinatown, being 
one of the attractions of the district. 
Inspector Perdue agreed Asked if 
the resorts were not generally closed 
at election time for political purpose*, 
he replied. "I’ve known lots and lots 
of politician* elected on the Chinese 
question. lotteries and gambling 
house* sometime* closed during elec
tions. but not. always. *

The hearing then adjourned until 
this afternoon.

MMàtaWa

FIRE CHIEFS PUN 
TO MEET IN CITY

Expected to Hold Convention 
,. Here Lata in September ...
Tfcè Pacific Coast Association ot 

Fire Chiefs probably/will hold its ge
nual convention in Victor!* lato in 
September, according to word re
ceived to-day by Fire Chief Vernon 
Stewart. British Columbia vice-pre
sident of the Association.

The convention which the Asso
ciation plane to hold here would be 
attended by some seventy-five fire 
chiefs and an equal number of asso
ciate members from all parts of the 
Pacific Coast and the western states 
of the Union. After the convention 
here a number of these delegates 
would proceed to Atlanta. Georgia, to 
attend another fire chiefs’ meeting.

Chief Stewbrt has been carrying 
on a strenuous fight for some time 
to land the convention for Victoria, 
and word he has received leads him 
to believe that he has been success
ful. He has secured the support of 
the City Council and various local 
semi-public organisations In hia ef 
forts.

If the convention assembles in Vic 
toria a number of fire chiefs from 
the Interior of British Columbia 
would attend for the first time. It is 
expected.

The City Council got behind the 
Chief in his fight fqy the convention 
last night by voting a sum of money 
to be spent on the entertainment of 
the fire chiefs if they should decide 
to hold their agnual meeting here.

BEFORE ATTACKING 
NEW 'PHONE BITES

City Plans Watchful Waiting; 
Hear Railway Board Unfit 

For'Phone Case

EDISON
RE-CREATION

JUST RELEASED
, . ■ " - ^

Five reel lively, snappy hits that you’ll love 
- to play over and over again.

PAPER DOLL. JANE, SATURDAY 
PEGGY O'NEILL. WAIT UNTIL 

YOU SEE MY MADELINE

Vail in—hear them all. Price 61.80 each.
Post prepaid when cash accompanies order.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 5448 1004 Government St

Will Loan GoodSaddleHorse
NAME: GEORGE PEARSON 

By w------— Lady Frankfort—Splendid Jumper
Phooe 2743L Before Thursday Noon—Army Officer Preferred

WANTS ROAD IMPROVED
Sidney and North Saanich Delegation 

Wait on Minister.

The city plans to take no further 
action on B. C. Telephone Company 
rates unfit SIX months have elapsed 
and the company has filed further 
returns on Its financial position.
Mayor Porter stated this morning.

"When the Railway Board allowed 
the British Columbia Telephone Com
pany its recent rate increase it pro
vided that, at the end of mix months., 
either side—the cities or the com
pany—could re-open the case." the1 
Mayor explained, "tf at the end of ! , - . ,.e
six months we find that the c«if of > 
labor or material» ha# declined ma- ; * “V
lertklly we Pian to re-open th* deputation
-and secure reductions In rates If pos
sible. The idea is to wait until the 
company makes its next returns as 
provided for in the Railway Board's 
Judgment."

The Mayor's explanation followed 
the receipt by the City Council of a 
letter from F. A. McDtarmld. par 
liâmes ta ry agent of the V**Pf>
TV C. Municipalities, who holds t 
the Railway Board ia not a fit body 
to regulate telephone rates Mr. Me- 
Diarmid refers In his letter on the

With a request for better road 
condition» Union* Sidney with Vlo- 
tone end other eectlone- ot the 
eouthenetem end of Vancouver lei- 
end nn influential delegation from 
Sidney end North Snenleh. ropre- 
•entetire of the Board of Trade. 
Vetted Kerraer». merchant» end reei- 
dents of the district, wetted upon 
Hon. J. H Kin* Minister of Public 
Work» tine morning.

While the present rOad is under 
■ey it it felt that the hard »urfac

ef.
that

continued to Breed s 
Dr. King assured the

__________ that the Government
woo'd be tmYr too ghtd to do att that 
is possible, but that financial con
siderations made it imperative that 
they go slow In the matter of ex
penditure He will take the repre 
Mentations under advisement and 
will see what can be done to meet 
the wishes of the people of the dla

the Late George 
it In Roes Bay

“This Increase is very substantia!
and will continue to expand a» the __ _____
company’s business grows, but it is. Cemetery yesterday afternoon 
perhaps, pertinent to point out that Gilbert Cook conducted the_funerml 
the amount of Increase asked for 
amounted to f297 426. which amount 
would probably have been allowed 
but for in intervention of the muni
cipalities.

Can Take Actien Any Time.
"ll Is a term of the orjjyr that the 

telephone <omp*nv is to make period
ical return», which doubtless will be 
available to us. so that at any time 
the union may make an application 
for -reopening of the case and a re
vision of the rates."

Mr McDiarmld ea>» that the Union 
of Municipalities should consider 
carefully whether or not such an ap- 
licatlon should not be made in the 
very near future

“WtHt-ih» utmost respect and def- 
erenve to the opinion of the Board of

OBITUARY RECORD

BURK OUR

COAL
Victoria Fuel Co

Phene 1377
A. R. Graham—EL M. Brown

1103 BROAD STREET

DISAPPEARANCE OF 
AMBROSE SMALL

STILL A MYSTERY

The remains of 
Pug tier were laid àl re*1.
Cemetery yesterday afternoon Rev 
Gilbert Cook conducted the funeral ser- 
VLM at the B Funeral Chapel at I 4j 
and at tl*e graveside The following 
seted a» pallbearers. K M Vcolumn, L. 
U Rae. E Matthews, J. Woolcock.

Service waa held yesterday afternoon 
at 2 39 o’clock at the Thomson Funeral 
Home, It?'. Quadra Street, for the late 
Kben William Stocker, who parsed away 
on Thursday at his residence. 142S 
Brooke Street The Rev A de H Owen 
conducted the imtHWWuv* service- Tha 
hymn sung was “Jesus. Lover of My 
«oui " There was an unusually la rae 
sttendance of sympathising friends, and 
the large profusion of flowers requlr- 
ng a special car to convey them to the 
emeterx The Columbia Ixidge. No. 2.

Dfs Moines. Ia.. Aug. IS.—Judge 
Hubert Utterbark this morning dis
missed the habeas corpus proceedings 
Instituted by Chief of Police Saunders 
agltiim Frank Marty and John J. 
Brophy. private detectives, asking for 
the surrender of the man they be
lieved to be Ambroee J. Small, the 
en iyarns Toronto millionaire.
' W^ourf 'tTe" dêTétf iVe*~ kdMITW ' 
that the man they believed to be 
Small was John Daugherty, an in
mate of the county poor farm since 
1919. He had been found by newspa
permen since the court action was in
stituted and police records showed he 
had lost his legs under a Rock Island 
train more than two years before 
Small s disappearance from Toronto.

TUR «ARMENIAN
BATTLE STOPPED

BY BOLSHEVIKI
Kara. Trans-Caucasia. Aug. 14.— 

Bolshevik troops stopped a battle 
being fought by Turks and Armenians 
near here to-day. The Armenia»-* 
attacked remnants of the^Torce* of 
KiaAim Kara Bekir. the Turkish Na
tionalist commander in Armenia.

remet er>
1 O. Of F . with Rcbekah Ixxlge No 
turned out in a bod» to pay their last 
respect* to s departed brother The
TKrnrwr: ^ « i f^nuua4« * W9r’ h*vm'

tne opinion ot tne Board oi j graveside The following r»gie«*ted i been sent to Angora.
Railway Commissioner* for Canada 1 a„ pallbearer* B>ron Aktenn. C R ! ------------------ ----- -- ~
tend It is to l><- noted that Mr. Com- , f,ar'.. '' Mounkley. .1 Whiting. K " Dlfi AUSTRIAN 
mlssioner Bo> ce does not concur in !a» rwue and A. Mehare» The re- D,u vv ' iiirsn 
this findingl, it seems to me that the i niuln*

- • ' Cemeteiy.
re laid to rest at Rot-*

GEN. NEWMAN
HURT IN EGYPT;

AIRMAN KILLED
London. Aug. U.—« Canadian Press 

Cable»—A dispatch from the Reuter 
correspondent at Cairo says an aero
plane in which Brigadier-Genera I 
John C. Newman. Chief of the Gen
eral Staff in Egypt, wss a passenger, 
crashed to the ground at Heliopolis 
and waa demolished. The pilbt of 
the machine was killed- General 
Newman was very aertously injured 
and his recovery is doubuy

j Montreal. Aug. H—A verdict of 
l murder was returned yesterday 
: against Adelaide and Monet Tessier. 
I father and son. by a coroner’s Jury 
; investigating the death of Albert J. 
i Smith, who died on Saturday morn
ing from a fractured skull, the result, 
according to witnesses, of two blows 
of a hammer.

Both Teseters have left town and 
„ warrant will be issued for their 
arrest on a‘charge of murder.

The quarrel resulted over excep
tion taken by smith to remarks made 
by the younger Tessier to a young 
woman on the street

‘ Charged With Arson.*- Mike Sem- 
enoff * a Russian, was this afternoon 
charged m the Saanich police court 
with having set fire to the home of 
-Daniel Drayman, on Roderick Street 
nesur Cloverdale, on Sunday last The 
case was remanded until to-morrow 
morning for hearing.

ULSTER CABINET 
MET; SITUATION 

FOUND UNCHANGED
Belfeet. Au*. U— After a meeting 

at the Vlater Cabinet to-day. on alft- 
eiel report wee ieeueti etetin* .that 
the general eitnation had twen care
fully reviewed and thst there waa 
ubeolutely no change in the position 
to fer a» Vinter wmr concerned.

PAPER MILL MEN
GET WAGE CUT

New York. Aug. If.—Wage reduc- j 
tiooe of tin per cent, for skilled work- ' 
era and twenty-fire per cent; for) 
common laborers were decided upon 
to-day by the board of arbitration j 
which has been considering the wage | 
controversy between paper mill em
ployees and manufacturers in the 
United Rtiltea and Canada. The new 
wage scale, which will affect 12.900 
workers will boom» »>n
A ugust IT

union cannut undertake to regard this 
ten per cent. Increase in rates .u» final 
—rather it would seem to me t<« tndt- 
Sk-ate that a Hoard. 2.900 mites away, 
who are hot chosen for their ability 
aa telephone men. or as streft railway 
men. but for their ability as steam 
railway men. who have no experts or 
offtvlals^or nefSants with an> other 
esperience than on steam railways, 
should not be «ailed upon to perform 
duties with which the> and their 
whole staff are Unfamiliar.

Street Car Questien.
“If this decision has the effect of 

enabling us to head off the R. «*. 
Rtrrtrtr Railway Gompany’s appli
cation to be placed "as to their rates 
for street railway fares, for gas and 
light and power charges under this 
Sitme Board, it will not be without Its 
compensation advantages.'1

Cncket Match. This morning at 
the Woik Point cricket grounds the 
Olbt. of Vancouver. sc*ored 160 run» 
for four wickets Hudson ma«ie the 
highest score of 52. Ward ia giving 
a good batting average with 4* and 
not out. Th# Army and Navy, of 
Victoria, is the opposing team.

UNEMPLOYED IN
U. S. ESTIMATED

AT 5.735.000
Washington. Aug. IE—Beef esti

mates available at this time show that 
5.785.000 persons are out of employ
ment In the Vnited States. Secretary 
of Labor Devis reported to the Senate 
to-day In response to a resolution 
« ailing for figures.

The death took place August 13 of 
The mss Login Gorbett. aged *2 years, 
residing at lit GarhalTy Road He wae 
boihn in Amherst. Neva Scotia, and had 
reeided in the city for the past eight 
jear* He leave* to mourn ht* Uw* a 
wife, one «laughter. Mrs F «# Lynds. of 
Red I>eer. Alberta, and three grand
children. The funeral will take place on 
Th un-day. the Tlth Hist . at 11 o'clock 
from the Sands Funeral VTtaivel Inter
ment will he made it Ros» Bay «’erne-

ARSENAL SOLO TO
GERMAN GROUP

$790,330.000
TO BE CUT FROM 

TAX BILL OF U. S.
Washington. Aug. Id.—A reduction 

of 8790.S8O.iW in tlte annual tax bill 
of the United States will result from 
the changes in the 191* revenue act

Vienna. Aug. 16.—Tha Austrian 
Government ha» sanctioned the sale 
of the great Woelleredortt Arsenal, 
the largest plant tn Adktria, to 
German syndicate, a small portion of 
the stock being retained in thé Gov
ernment’s hands.

The plant is valued at nearly 
$160.000.000 and has been converted 
in part to peace-time products.

OTTAWA LAWYER 
SENT TO PRISON

FOR FIVE YEARS
Ottawa. Aug. lS.—rA- E. Luahter, a 

prominent barrister of tht* city, was 
sentenced to flrfi years in the peni
tentiary when he was found guMY

emtv^died in the new administration I i® the county court this morning *>n
a charge of having fraudulently ob
tained the sum of 12.750. from A. 
Lalonde of Hull. Que^ by means of a 
fictitious mortgage.

tax bill, «‘haii-man Ford ne y of the 
Ways and Means Committee declared 
in a majority report filed to-day In 
the House

SPANISH TROOPS 
IN MOROCCO ARE 

ATTACKING MOORS
Madrid. Spain. Aug. elO—Spanish 

forces In Morocco have begun an of
fensive against the Moor*. An of
ficial statement issued here Last night 
raid Spanish troops had occupied the 
towns of Sidi A ma ran and had 
dominates! positions commanding the 
entrance to the penihoula on which 
Mellila la situated.

GEORGE SCOTT,
VICTORIA. HURT 

IN TERMINAL CITY
Vancoufer. Au*. M.—Suffering from 

brulaee about the head and «ever* 
shark. Ceorge Scott, an aged man 
who gave ht» eddreee at Victoria, là 
at prêtent In the General Ho»priai 
here ae the result ef an auto accident.

Mr. Scott woe et ruck by on automo
bile driven by A. 8. Bartlett MAnday^ 
Hia condition la not regarded as tart-

JERSEY RECORD
Name and So.

Anastasia May—11898 
Tatty coram of Gallan'>—«*9* 
Imperial Starlight Makl-GMO* 
Dancing tarllght Maiden—10808

R-O.f. Lbs Lb*.
No Milk Fat. Age
6M $.100 311 2 Yra. 77 Day*
M*7 8,«9« 403 « Yra

Mît 17* * :• Yra
•A 7vTS7 434 3 Yra. U Da.»*

In qualifying In the Cs Record of

Krkr R M Hamilton, iHmca*. B. C 
Beil house Bros. Gahafio lad.. B. C. * 
H w BuikK|u Gauge® Harbor. &Ç. 
H w. Bulk**. Caagee Harbor» ggSL
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Exceptional Bargains in Linoleupi and Oilcloth Remnants
Special To-morrow Morning 
Boys’ Canvas Boots—At $1.95

To the boy who roquiroi a pair of stout canvas shoes for the remain 
der of the holidays or for to commence school with, this is an opportun
ity worth immediate attention.
Boys’ Brown Duck Boo ta. with heavy rubber soles and heelsj Regular

*2.95 value. On sale at .................................... .............11.95
—Men's tools Mala Floor— Pÿone -*-*

lOO

White Wash Skirts
On Sale To-morrow Morning

At $1.00Each
Skirts of good grade gaberdine, well made and trimmed with but

tons, fancy pockets and belted. All sises. Exceptional values 
at .......................................... ..................................... . $1.00

—MAntiM. First Floor—Phone 161*

Extension Tables and Dining Chairs
Priced Low for Quick Selling

Solid Oak Extension Tables with 45-inch top and extending to 6 feet ; 
they are mounted on square pedestals and shown in golden finish. On
sale at                 ............,    ..................,.... «28.50

Quartered Oak Extension Tables in fumed or golden finish ; tables with 
4S-invh round tope and six feet when extended ; they are mounted on
heavy pedestals. Big value at ................................................ «49.50

Quartered Oak Extension Tables with 45-inch round tops and made to 
extend to‘6 feet ; they are shown in fumed finish and mounted on plain
design pedestal. On sale at ................... ............................. «36.50

Seta of Oak Dining Chairs in golden or fumed finish ; having full box 
seats and corner blocks and pad scats of real leather; five small and
one arm chair In the set. On sale at .................  ............ . «38.50

Bets of Select Quartered Oak Dinars with full box and slip seats' of real 
leather; they are well braced with corner blocks ; in golden or fumed
finish. Big value at. a set ...,................. ..................... .. . . «41.50

—furniture. Second Floor—Phone 8441

Women’s Sateen Bloomers at $1.25
A New Shipment of Women's Black Sateen Bloomers in a heavy 

shipment of heavy grade sateen ; elastic at waist and knee ; ail 
sizes. Special for the half-day selling at ..........................................«1.25

—Whltewenr, First floor—Phone 1144

PICNIC SUPPLIES
ato<>Ft* Plate* at 2 dosen for 16c

dosen. 10a and.............................
Was Paper at 4 roile for ...........

Half-pound for ............................................ aoc
1 pound for ................   ill
Î pound* for .............................................. 66c

Plain White Tahte Napkin* at. a hundred
1H *nd ......... /n ŸT. .. ......... ISc

Fancy Table Napkins at 1 doaen for *3c

Paper T«bt* CtotSa. sise 3tsM. at.

siae 63**4; at. each .................
Paper Ooyi.ee. all sise*, pfct.

2 packet* for...............................
OrinklnyCup* at. a dosen .... 
Spoon* at. a dosen. 15c and . .. 
Chinese Lantern* at. each tic. :
Pennants, each. 40c to ...............
—Stationery. Lower Main Floor.

Ac and 4P*...... fl.Fi
Phone «425

TRAM SOAP—USUALLY SOLD AT 25c A CAKE 
3 FOR 28V

Thin wonderful hand-cleaning soap is being placed on sale at a re
markably low price in order to introduce it The best of its kind on
the market.

TRENCH IVORY MANICURE PIECES, SPECIAL AT 
50V EACH

Files, Cuticle Knives. Tweezers, Button Hooks, Cuticle Pusher»—all 
of the finest grade. -Dm*.. Man. Floor

Announcing The Arrival Women’s All-Wool Bathing Suits
$3.65— of

Women’s Fall
Values to $6.76. On mle to-morrow at

There is a dignity in the designs of the new 
Fall suits that will appeal .to even- woman 
who desires quality and distinctiveness. Al
most every day new^shipments are being re
ceived in our mantle department, including 
SERGES, VELOURS AND TRICOTINES 
plain tailored or fur-trimmed suits, in colors 
of navy, brown, saxe, reindeer and fawn. All 
moderately priced according to quality.

We invite your early inspection of these 
fashionable suits in the mantle department.

—Mantle*. First Floor—Phone 1610

Chairs and Rockers for Your Living Room
. Excellent Grades at Reduced Prices

Fumed Oak Becker.làd Chair, well *ph«l- A Chair end Rocker with rattan fibre 
stered with strong tapestry over spring frames, ujiholstoreil spring neats <hd pad 
seats. On sale at, each............«17.50 backs. They are covered with good

Rocker end Chair with walnut stained orrt',Bnc end wi" W < &
frames and upholstered with fawn col- ra<" . ........................................  ™
ored tapestry. An attractive chair and A Rocker and Chair with rattan fibre

i-,. VF#!"#------ -wv»-----.fATsSO-----
_ _ .. _ , _ , , _ . bolstered seats and pad back». On sale
One Golden Oak Rocker and Chair, uphol- at «17.50

stered with strong tapestry over spring . '
seat. Regular *27.50 on sale at. * Chair and Rocker with raya» fibre
ea<.(, .......................................... «14.50 framca. an attractive design with up-

holatered seats and pad barks. On sale 
Mahogany Parlor Chairs, Queen Anoe dr- at. each .................................... «19.50

sign, well upholstered in mohair velvet ~ »,_, , , . , „ ,, , ., 1 , - " . Chair and Rocker of fumed oak. well de-of a nrh blue shade Thev have spring . . ,. , , . ,, , . . , -Z signed and exceeding v lug value at.seats and are big value at. caeli. «18.50 , * " , _ „ 'earh ..................... .......... «17.50
On* Mahogany Rocker and Arm Chair, at- anted Oak Rocker and Chair, well uphol-

traetively upholstered in high grade vel- stered in blue ground tapestry over
vet. Big value at. each ..... «18.50 spring seats. On sale at. earhr.«17.50

. ---- -,----- -----------  .----- ----- —Furniture. Second Floor- Phone 5441

/

* Linoleum and Oilcloth
REMNANTS

On Sale Tomorrow
This is our first sale of Linoleum and Oilcloth Remnants 

since the beginning of our August Sale, therefore the accumu
lation has been large, offering to the buyer a great assortment 
to select from. The remnants include lengths up to- eight 
square yards, sufficient for a small hall, bathroom or kitchen. 
The qualities are the best because we stock only the best.N 

Inlaid Linoleum Remnants, many lengths. I Linoleum Remnants, including Scotch printed 
Remnant price^g® a square yard. «1.75 | linoleums. At, a square yard........... 90#

Oilcloth Hbmnanti, painted hack quality. Remnant price at, a square yard................. 55ç
Take advantage of thia opportunity* to get a piece of high grade linoleum or oilcloth at a 

great bargain. —Linoleum. Second Floor— Phone 124$

All-Feather
Pillows

(hi Sale To-morrow
At—

90c Each '
30 Pairs of All-Feather 

Pillows, well filled and 
covered with a good 
grade or art ticking. Ou 
sale at. eaeh ... 90#

— Bedroom Furniture 
—Second Floor—Phone 5441

Buy Garden Tools Now 
At a Big Reduction

You may purchase your garden tools at a great 
saving if you take advantage of this spfeiat offer. 
You will need them this Kail, and will have them 
ready in the Spring, when you will feel pleased you 
bought at such a low cost. Note the following re
ductions.
Spades, regular *2.10; clearing at............. «1.49

, Rakes, regular#60c; clearing at ............. *.... 69*
Rakes, regular *1.10; clearing at  ........89#
Bakes, regular *1.20; clearing at........i.........99#
Rosa, regular *1.35; clearing at ________ «1.00
Hoes, regular 75c ; clearing at ..............59#

Call in and see them in the Hardware Depart- 
™pnt- —Lower Main Floor—Phone 4425

_______ :__________________________________*r

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Food i

This special offering of Women]» All-Wool Bathing Suits are made in 
regulation style and are shown in shades of green, old rose and saxe;
all sizes values to $6.75. On sale at........t................................«3.65

—Women • Whltewear. First Floor—Phone 1154

A Sale of Men’s 
All-Wool Bathing 
Suits—At $3.65
Men's All-Wool Bathing Suits, well 

woven and made in regulation 
style. At this low price the suits 
represent wonderful value in every 
way. Th/y are shown in heather 
eolors, trimmed with paddy. All 
sizes. Regular values on sale 
to morrow morning at ... .53.65
—Men's Famishings, Main Floor—Phone 281»

8 Specials for Quick Selling 
To-morrow Morning

Pillow Oases, 4(1*and 42 inches; 
dependable quality; regular * V 
On sale at, eaeh

/

25c
Pillow Oum, 40-inch, hemstitched,
- -gtadee-cegidar. ,50»;.... On

sale at, each

40c
Bedspreads, white Grecian ; size 7*2 

x 86; regular *4.50. On sale at

$2.95 .
Silk Mulls, 38-inch, in neat designs. 

8 good colors; regular $1.50. On 
sale at, a yard

98c

Flannelette Sheets, white or grey; 
64 x 80; regular $3.75. On sale 
at, a pair

$2.50
White Turkish Towels, pure qual- 

atyr-plant hero, Oa wale at- 5 for *
$1.00

Crash Toweling, 16 inches, of ex 
cellent quality. On sale at 6 
yards for

$1.00

Check Apron Ginghams, 40 inches 
wide ; regular 55c a yard. On

35c
—«tapies. Main Floor

A Bargain in Garden Hose
50 Feet With Couplings—At $5.69

For this low price we offer you 50 feet 
of garden hose with couplings ; a hose 
that will last you for years ; it is our 
regular one-year guaranteed quality.
A special vaine at .............  . ! «5.69

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

GROCETERIA DAILY BULLETIN
Ns«4«fin Olive Oil, large tins; 13.7.»

value .................................................... #3.34
Quaker Ferine, package .................... 14c
Nabob Coffee, pound ..............................59#
Upton's Jelly Powders, 3 for .... 25c
Royal Crown Seep, package .......... 23c
Fele Naptha Soap, bar .....................  . 9#
Quaker Gate, large carton* ............ 25c
Choice Table Honey, Wednesday morn

ing special; 1-pound tins............. S4c
Limit 3 to a Customer

Household Ammonia, bottle ..............  6c
Crioco. per tin ........................................ 2 4#
Brunswick Sardines, tin ................... 5*»#
Wild Rees Pe«try Fleur, 16-pound »m k 

for ................................................................ 61#

• 6 K Rolled Oats, 7-pound sack 45# 
Silver Gloss Starch, package .... 12#
Blue Ribbed Tea, pound ...................  50#
Kerr Masorr Wide Mouth Sealers, regu

lar $2.00 dosen. Special Wednesday
morning, dosen ............................... $1.60

White Cottell*» Pure Malt Vinegar,
large bottle* ; 40c value ............. 33#

Janes' Pure Apple Juiee, large Jar* at.
e*vh ................. ...... J,.... $1.20

Fried Filleted Salmon, tk tine ... 1$# 
Pried CodR*h Cakes, 21c tine ... 19# 
Malkin's Beet Baking Powder, S-pound

tin» ....................................  $1.10,
Kellogg's Cent Flakes, package .. »ts#

PROVISION COUNTER BULLETIN
Vaneeuver-Made Sweet Mined Pic

kles at half-pound for............ 19#
Ory Salt Pock et. pound 29#
Entra Pina Cottage Ha me at lb. 39# 
Springfield Brand Butter In 1-pound

prints ; at ............ .. ................... . 48#
Pure Lard at pound .......... SB#

Or 4 pounds for ...................... 58#

extra Cheic. ChM Pickled Lamb# 
Ton, um at. pound ..

•m.M Quantity ef Comb Honey
eaeh .................................

Loral Wed, Cran ira# at. i 
Bakad Vrai Leaf at pound . .
Ashland Mem at. poumt

-r
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H. 0. KIRKHAM ft CO., Limited
......  ....... Fort Street, Jmt Above Government jfy»' .

FOR YOmt SUPPLY OF FOOU—Orooeriee, Meats, Fish. 
Fruit. Bakery Goods, Drugs and Light Hardware—The Best 
of Everything st the Lowest Ppoe at the BIO FOOD
MARKET ____ _____________________

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
Horl.ck, Melted Milk -Hoepiiel i All-White Shoe Dreeein* — 

■tee. reculer 11.» per bottle. I Repu 1er lec jper peeket. 8pe.
------- - ffO QC ciel. S 11/»

sa/O I packets for ............AXV
SihhUI 
per boule

Okanagan Tomatoes 1 P-
Per pound .......... ............XtJV

Preserving Cherries
13 pounds for ...

$1.00

Reception Viiygar For your 
pickling; pure malt. Per bot
tle, 30*. $1.20

Pickling Spice 
Per ounce .. 5c

$1.25

Spiced Picking V.nagat—Per
bottle. 30<; half-gallon TO*: 
gallon
J*r ...................

McLaren * Pure Fruit Syrups—
for Summer drinks; orange, 
lemon, grape and wild cherry.

SK?............75c

PHONES: GROCERY 17» end If» FNh end Vrexleleee ! 
Mut SMI Fruit Dee.rtm.nt SS13 Delivery I

Boys’ Club Stripe 
Knit Ties . . .

On# of our most popular styles in boys' neck- AA
wear; excellent value, too, at only .............................tPXsW

The Feminine Foot 
That Is Hard to Fit
will-find such w relief in tku flexible 
shank shoe,. The desigp follows close- 
ly the natural outline of the foot, and 
the yielding shank hugs the instep and 
gives.splendid support.
These scientifically designed shoes art 
provided in boots and Oxfords for
women, of surprisingly smart appear

tarn

Cooks to Perfection
The Hotpoint 
Radiant Grill
boils, broil#, frie* vr toar:». any 
two (qienttioiif **t the same time 
—-on# -dfchaavm aud the of her kx - 
low the coih»—at the current wet 
of one. Hu simple three-heat 
adjustment. Attache»» to Icmp 
•ocket—always ready for use.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality end Service Store*. 

1607 Douglas Street. Opp. City Hell.
1103 Douglas Street. Nr. Fort Street hone 2627

I BE .
3 READY

r

for next Winter's cold and 
protect yourself against bkf 
fuel bills. Why not Install a 
Fawcett Pipe less Furnace 
now. before the big rush ’ 
Canadian made, by Canadian 
workmen for the Canadian 
people. No duty or exchange 
to pay for the privilege of 
buying foreign articles.

Booklet on Request -

B. C. HARDWARE 
& PAINT CO. Ltd.

Toronto Conservatory of Music
(tPnnltr el Teresa»)

KIP KDSr\D WALKRB, C.T.O, 1X1».. 1 
A. ». TO< » . Mes. Dec., PHaetpal:

MSAkSI WII.LA*. Mi Dee-. P.R.C.O.. 1 fere-PHectpaL 
TDb sdbt wsfrafendtelr epelpped Seheel ef Meele la the INwIsis*. 

BE-OPENS SEPTEMBER lei. 1M1.
Mi sheet Artletfe Plaadard*. PpraMy ef laUfaatleaal Bepetatte*. Feear* 

peeeeu factBfeise fer -asp»— roars* ef stwdy le ell heearhee ef 
Meefed fee Prefeeeheaal aad Vee-grefeesteaei Ktadewt».

g ta grata* free privileges taclude Isrtsres la Hanaoajr. History "sad Redf- 
meats »f Maslr. Ilae» P^agogics tkermal Class Work!. Large Cearott 
orsaa sad smaller Ftp# Ovgaa» sfferd splendid eppo^unities ter Ofgsa 
ptudr. Two Coacsft Halls Misdeals' Orchestra. »■ semble Oaeeea.
Weekly Recitals fer. _

Well ape «Nfeed Resldsae» fee yeaag weese* efeadeaSa. 
rtflU MAT EXT** AT AX Y TIME.

The' Oaeerratery Year MM sad Syllabe*. Weave's Reside»#* Caleedar 
aad Calendar nf i be Margaret Bates Reboot ef Literal ere sad *a premise 
will be seat to say address ee reouest
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J. W. Briggs, of Leeds. England. Is 
registered at the Empress Hotel ‘

D O o
J. Norman Hurling, of Montreal, d 

registered at the Empress Hotel.
o o o

Mr. and M/s. A. W. Roberta, ef 
Portland. Ore., are staying at the 
Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mr and 'Mrs. W. A. Shedman. of 

New York City, are guests ft the 
Empress Hotel.

O O O
Mr. and Mm. F# C. Walls, of Kind 

ersley. 8ask.. are staying at the Em
press Hotel.

O O O
Mr and Mm. J E. Matthews, of 

Brandon, are guests At the Empi 
Hotel.

OOO
Mias 8. Jamieson of Vancouver, la 

a guest at "Devonshire House.” Fort 
Street.

o* o o
Mr. un<l Mr. E. A M.urer, of 

iviitbuid. Oregon. rr>tetered et the 
Kmpreee Hotel yesterday.

ODD
Mis. Julia lYavIs. of Brooklyn. 

Net. York. t. her. vletting her aunt, 
Mrs. K Devis, 1M4 Osvar Street.

o o o
Mr and Mrs 8. J. Lenn*rM and 

Miss J Gladys Vennard, of Dundee. 
Out.. are regletered at the Enipreea 
Hotel.

ODD —
D. L. Hill. Portland, tire.. Mr. and 

Mrs Robert Chalmers. Seattle. 
Wash ; J H I.lnn.ird. Philadelphia. 
Pa Robert 1. Shank. Dayton. Ohio , 
and r. W. Fox, Lethbridge, Alta., are 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

ODD
Vp-lsland visitors at the Strathcona 

Hotel are: Mr and Mrs. D. M Orant. 
Nanaimo; Arthur J. Rudkin and Irma 
Rudkin. Quamlchan Inks; Mrs. Han- 
mer Jones. Oowlchan Station: E. 
Walter and Mrs Purdy and family.

D O O
Mr and Mrs A. G King, of «4» 

Moss Street, announve the engage
ment of their granddalighter Vleienne 
Dorothy Charlton to John P. D. Chad - 
wtek. eldest eon of the Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick. St. John's Rectory. Vic
toria. B. O The marriage win Wke 
place at the end of September.

_____  _____ o o »________________
Vaneeuver registrations at the 

Strathcona Hotel are: Mr. W. Marker. 
Mr and Mrs W. Pankhurst and 
famllv. Mr and Mra. Norman Jessl- 
mftn and baby. Mra. J. and Misses 
Merlin. Ml* M. Dow me, Mr, » . E. 
Weellak* and family. W. Hardy, lire 
T R. Boyar, Mr. A- D. Maaoe and Mr, 
a nd Mrs C. Martin

o o o
Arrivals from the East at the 

Strathcona Hotel are : Mleers M. H. 
and B. F. Bailey. Calgary: Mr. and 
Mrs D. McDougall. M A Saunders. 
Misses A. and E. Griffin. Mis. Swan. 
Andrew Swan. Winnipeg: Mrs. Ohar-

.. . .....................................fe-

Married at Empress Hotel Yesterday

MR. M. HARVEY BROTMAN MISS EVA OOLDBLOOM

Shafer. Seattle; Mrs. J. Hughes.! a Kewple. was drawn into the room 
Hooke, C.; Mra. C. H. B. Forbes,) by little Miss Barbanfc Talbot, who 
Cobble Hill; Mr. Justice Begtln. Mrs.[.presented the many beautiful gifts to 
Begtin and Mias Agnes Begtin, John the bride-elect.
Begtln. Regina. J. F. H. Stewart. To
ronto. and Mi** G. Grant. Seattle. ’

O O O
Mrsf A. R. Green la leaving for Van

couver on a brief vieil to Mrs. Ball, 
Harwood Street.

o o o
Misa Pearl Bruce has arrived from 

Vancouver and will be the guest of 
Mia* Alva Ball at Cadboro Bay for 
fehe next two weeks.

o o o
The ÎAeutenant-Governor and Mr*. 

W. C- Nichol have issued Invitations 
to a garden party to be held at Gov
ernment House on Tuesday. Aug
ust 21 , ooo

Sir. and* Mrs. Norman Longhead 
have removed from Belmont Avenue 
and takenAup their residence at Ma
jor Seldeh Humphrey* house on 
Beach Drive. —• 

OOO
The marriage of Misa Dorothy Cob- 

Wtt w u P. Sutherland, of fe^en- 
tlcton, B. C. will take place on 
Wednesday at t p. m at St Barnabas 
Church: 1 ii*Ht Street.

O 0,0
Mr. and Mrs. George Kidd, of Van

couver, will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. At T- Goward. York Place, for a 
few 4a>* this week before leaving on 
aa automobile tour of Vancouver Is
land. ^ .

£ o o

CURTIS SAMPSON’S

been a guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. 8. 
PSaskett. at the SAanich Observatory 
for the iiaat few weeks, and I» leaving 
for Vancouver this week to visit

OOO
W. W. Fraser, of Halmon Arm ; J H. 

Clements and Mrs. Clements of 
Kamloops. K. Wilmot and Mrs. Wtl- 
mot. of North Vancouver ; W H. 
Truesdale. of Duncan; Mrs W. Brown 
and family, of Nanaimo; Capt. V. C. 
Best and C. L. Cropi»er. of Ganges; 
H. Floyd, Mr*, and Miss Floyd, of 
Point Urey. A. Fairbalrn. of Mont
real; James Milligan, of Dumbarton, 
Scotland ; John Walsh and William 
Walsh, of County Limerick. Ireland, 
are new arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

OOO
.Mrs. H C Haskett. Mra K. Morris. 

R. George and Mrs. George. A. E. Figg 
and Mra. Figg. W, C. La.i<llev "f Ed
monton; James Matthews and Mrs. ' 
Matthews. Miss N. B. Cattnach. of 
Calgary ; James Milligan and Mrs. 
Milligan, of l*rince Albert. Mrs. E. 
Ashworth. 8. T. Combe. J. McLaren 
of \Vlnnlj>eg; Mr and Mrs. Rato*, of 
Medicine Hat: W. O Noon and Mrs. 
Noon, of East KIMonan; R. N. Wis
dom and Mrs. Wisdom, J. 8. Meek and 
Mrs! Meek, of Acme, Alta., are some 
of the prairie vTsIlora Who registered 
at the Dom In ion £lloD*l yesterday.

Mrs. V. 8. Mselachian left yester
day afternoon for Cvghian. near Van
couver, where she will represent the 
Department of Agriculture at the ln-_ 
augural meeting of the Women s In

Gonzales. Chapter Plans At
tractive Function for 

- Thursday

Mrs. Curtis Sampson, regent of the 
Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E. has 
kindly placed her charming home 

..yMt.U?n Combe,” Oak Bay, at the 
disposal of the Oonxalee Chapter. 
I. O. D. E. for a garden fete and 
bridge-tea to he held on „ Thursday 
afternoon of this week.

Additional to the attraction of the 
gardens, which are among the most 
beautiful In Victoria, entertainment 
has been arranged in the form of a 
croquet tournament and putting com
petition. while bridge wM be played 
In the house.

Those guests who are dlstrous of 
entering the croquet tournament are 
advised to notify Mrs. Curtis Samp
son. while others who wish to make 
table reservations for bridge «re to 
communicate with Mrs. Charles Todd.

Already * large number of entries 
for the competitions have been re-:, 
cefved by the conveners and a thor- , 
ougnly successful afternoon is anticl-J 
paled by the members in charge, of 
the affair.

«I IRAI PH” AN ENQLIBH WAX POLIEH 

LIU U LLU FOR FLOORS AND FURNITURE

A perfeet antiseptic polish of supreme excellence, for polishing lino
leums, oak floors, etc. Tine, 45* and .................................................. 75*

Tea Infusera, apeon shape, nickel 
plated; each ............................. 36c

Tea Ret Stand*, nickel plated; 
each ............................... 26c

Imp Soot Destroyer, the modern 
chimney sweep; 2 pkgs. .... 35c 

••Wellington” Knife Relish; per*
tin ................:........................ .. 15c

Ooddard’s Plato Powder; pkg 25c

G. Halliday & Sons
743 YatSf Street. Free1 Qulc* Delivery

WHAT’S IN A NAME.'
=u Akeat T*r Neme: It» HieWT;
Its Meutns; Whence It Wee 
Mixed, lu «enlace»*; Je» 
Lucky Day and Lucky JeweL

By Mildred Marsha*.
3621. by The Whesfeec 

lao.»

LEONA.

EarlyShowing of 
Boils’ Fall Suits

It may lx* h little early, but think 
of the «atinfection of getting your boy 

this new nuit when the selection is good. 
Real Smart Suits, just the kind your 
boy will like, fitting boys 7 to 18 years.

. PRICED AT «11.50 TO «20.00
According to Size

W. & J. WILSON
P. 0. Box 99.

Boys’ Department 
1217 to 1221 Government St. Phone 809

M re J.«- Phuket t «f Pe0tlcMB.Ha» »> Hut piece. Oa Auauil 11
JUr riBBBrtl, Wl . . »h.. all! amrntm* »l the 1*—«t.e It.hioa'sh** will assist at the Better Babies

Clinic to he held at Mission City, and 
before returning to Victoria will In
terview the Red Cross autherties on

Wttw ' umtr;- ■ <Wl4Fei« *Ue^A, L4— Me. Q.,ft.,*lolrUl. -'16»
Nemte-amt M.ee -a l-eMweR. Bd-4 Beeieiiui JOre LeAererrftSe, A*K-

friends before returnms to her home the mainland with respect to the es 
in the Okanagan. tablishing of a traveling dental clinic

OOO for the schools in the Arrow Lake
W1".. . ........ . . ............... ......

mon ton.
OOO

Guild ef Health.—The R*v T. E 
Rowe will be at Christ Church 
Cathedral Schoolroom for consul tab 
tion on Wednesday morning from 
«h.SA until 12 o'clock. The weekly 
meeting of the Guild, to which are 
invited all those who are interested 
In the subject of healing, will be 
held in the school room on Wednes
day .evening at 8 o'clock, when Mr. 
Rowe will lecture with special re
ference to the healing of the body

ooo
Guests staying at Strathcona lx»dge, 

Shawnlgan Lake during the past 
week were Miss E. Watson. Mr. and 
Mrs. F Hynes. E A Taylor, Mrs. 
Walker. Mr. and Mrs H- K. Anstie. 
Masters Billy and Bobby Anstie. Mr. 
and Mr*. Reggie Hayward and family. 
Mr and Mrs Winterbourne. Vic
toria. Mr. Greig. E. L Muroe. Mr. 
and Mra. G, Foley. Billy and Frank 
Foley. Mr and .Mr*. A. R Macfarlane. 
Mis* A. Macfarlane. Mrs. F. A. Rich
ardson. Mrs. W N. Carly. Miss 8. 
Pilling. Miss C. Cnsworth. Mr. R. P. 
Brown. Mr. F. W. Reynold*. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Alckin. Vancotlver; Mr. 
and Mrs- Hodgson Calgary ; Mrs. W. 
J. Baber and Mis» E. V Baber. New 
Westminster; Mr*. J. A Jones and 
Misa C. J. M. Jones. Oakland. Cal. : 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Des borough. Mr. J.

CORDOVA BAY PERSONAL».elation, who will preside over the 
convention to commence-to-morrow, 
ha* arrived at the Empress Hotel, 
accompanied by O. Dean Shortly.

OOO
A number of motor parties are stay

ing at the Dominion, including Mrs 
G. F. Me Lynn. Miss Shogren and Mt*e 
A. Shogren. A. Rae and family, of Port-
lend, in, M X Kelley end Mr. | cmpln, el the Bey
Kelley, of Vancouver; G. R Snyder; * ooo

V. Jackson and

r
pleasant festivities.

OOO
II Hartney. of Saskatche- 

ping at the Bay. 
OOO 

Mr. and Mrs. William Giles, of Cal-

Mrs. Rire. Ryssell Hartn
I. is camping at

Leona Is a feminine name evolved in 
thi* country from the popular French 
Leon le. signifying “hon J**
earliest rwigm was not French, but
lireea. Leo was a favorite In Greece. 
Herodotus attribute*- it* i>opularlty to 
the fact that the captive Lee was the 
!*n*t victim of the Persian*

The name was pawed on through 
Geeeke of all ranks until il
l.y santlne Emi^eror* and Roman
Bishop* Two Popes were so called. OaS 
was famouM for hi* intercessions with 
Attila; the other went down in history 
of one of Rome * greatest sons, sines he 
turned sway the wrath of the Saracen* 
The name thus became a favorite on the 
Papa» throne, and was considered to 
allude to the Lion of the tribe of Judah.

Leone and Leon le are popular femini ne 
names is France and Spami Lsonarda. 
from the same source, is also a Spankdt 
favorite. Leona, however, is an Ameri
can version ; by «orne it is believed to be 
the result of the influence of American 
Indian nomenclature.
•’ t’wsi wLwHE.j. iiyis»an.jftj|V9Jn,f.. )< 
ht'bsHevwd m hrmtr h«r eood. health,.and, 
protect her from cor.tagion Tuesday Is 
f.er lucky day and « her I why number

A Kodak and an Album
Will keep the record of your Rummer Camp. 
Holiday Trip, or other outing». We cea
supply you.

Xodsk* from «9 and up to «65.00 
Albums from 35# and un to «5.00

We have ekyflltere. portrut attachment*, 
self-timers, earrjrln» caaee. etc.

IVEL’S PHARMACY
Comer Dowries md View ____________

in the sky saying they were not go
ing to work. Uit:> were going salliftf.

Brisk tireexe was a friend to Mother 
Hirth however, and he flew straight 
to old Mr. Thunder and hie Bister. 
Miss Lightning, and told them what 
was going on.

Oh, how Mr. Thunder did scold. He 1 
could he heard for miles aroumd. H* * 
caught those rune way rain clouds.

—

Perfect Sfcedfews aad Arm

white egpearaeee
Cl—f» Orientai 
Cre— readers fee the

and Mrs. Snyder. H 
Mr*. Jackson, of Seattle 

ooo 
Mr. George Pattullo. the well-known 

writer, hae arrived in British Colum-- 
blu on a visit to hi* brothers, the Hon 
T D. Pattullo and J. B. Pattullo. K.C., 
of Vancouver. He is at present in 
Vancouver and will enjoy a flehlng 
holiday at Campbell Lake Ivefore 
coming to Victoria.

ooo 
Mr. and Mr* A. McCreadie. 1217 

McKensie Street, announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter. 
Irene Margaret, t# Philip Andrew 
eldest son of Mr. and Mra. T. O. Hole 
Burnside Road The wedding will 
take place on Wednesday. August 24 
In the First Presbyterian Church at 6 
o'clock. 9

OOO
Mr. Leslie Houghton, of Vancouver 

has returned to the Mainland after a 
week spent in this city. Mr. Haugh- 
ton is Supreme Grand Chancellor ef 
the Altro PI of British Columbia and 
Washington and while here conferred 
with the Grand Master on several 
matters that are to come before the 
Grand Chapter which will meet in 
Vancouver on September 6.

OOO
Miss Dorothy Cobbett was the re

cipient of a surprise shower on Fri
day evening at 2226 Shakespeare 
Street, arranged by a large number 

I of her girl friend». During the even- 
Ing a wagon daintily decorated with 
blue and while and surmounted with

Oriental Cream

The Carpeteria Co.
Wash sad risen Varpeta and Run 
like new We have lh* «xpertsse* 

aad plant "> give saUefaction 
ONLY ADDS!
i sT..ISIS COOK ! PHONE I*«S.

.

Put II Your Wood for 
the Winter

DRV FIR WOOD
it la.-il la. Mocks. IS 60 par cord 
Asa fer Special Rstes sa 1 Cards 

DRV CEDAI KINDLING

Victoria Wood Co.
m mm m am wt
CRANLEICH NOUEE SCHOOL 

FOR BOYS 
6. V. Milts*. LC.Fl 

MS Feul Ee, Read Phene *

Cuticura For All 
Sldn Irritations

fee free dies
wkksgfesHi fegOkrWifia 
awW to soothe aad heal They atq ideal 
for the toUet. as is sbo Caticurs Tsicua

sSStiMrassMi!

OOO
Miss Moat was a week-end visitor 

at "Camp Joy” at the Bay.
ooo

Mr. and Mrs. Monkley and family 
are camping at the Bay.

OOO
Rev. B. Black, of Salt Spring Isl

and. is spending the week with his 
nephew Mr. R. Jalland. at the Bay

OOO
MIsk Mary Baxter, of Vancouver, 

t* spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Hantley at the !U%.

OOO
Mrs. Gregory Allen aad pupils of 

the Fairfield Sutidhy School are 
camping at the Bay. The Jolly party 
consist# of Mies Pat TftKter. Mfcn 
Evelyn Barber. Mieses May and 
Helen Warrea. Miss Gertrude Jack- 
son. Miss Dorothy Smith, Misses 
Violet and Pearl Heather. Mies Mar
jory Bqrnett. and Miss Vern Bevern.

Mr*, and Mias Reiss, of Regina, are 
camping at the Bay.

WOMEN'S SECRET SOCIETY.

women now have their
. ,,__ ____ society. The members

eeem to aim at rivalling Freemasonry.
"The Daughters of the Nile.” Is the 

name of the order. The membership 
is limited strictly to women, and 
Mrs Hardtng, the wife of the Presi
dent. is claimed as one of the latest 
Initiates.

The organisation is really the coun
terpart for women of the Order of 
the Mystic Shrine, known only in 
America, of which President Hard
ing is a member.

The presiding officer is known as 
the Supreme Queen, and her.. sub
ordinates are called Prince»» Royal. 
Princess Tirxah. Princess Badoura, 
Princess Marshal. Princess Recorder. 
Princess Banker, and Princess Chap
lain.

There are various "Ladles In Wait
ing." each of whom is known as a 
••Princess." the lady of the Keys, the 
I*ady of the Gates, and Junior Past 
QUeen.-^Ttt-Btt».

“FUNNV-SONE” FACTS.

American 
own secret

nn FOR CHILDREN

A. THE SANftMAN
m. ST01T F01 

TÔ-NIGHT
I il I ivnivui

WHEN THE RAIN CLOUDS
REFUSE TO WORK.

To discover the connection between 
the small bone of the arm which. 
When struck, pro^aces a feeling of 
pain which is far from being amus
ing. and the name "funny-bone,” one 
has to examine* the anatomical terms 
for the hongtt In this section of the 
body. • r

The technical name fdr the "funny 
bone" Is the "Inner condoyle of the 
humerus.” and It is a play upon the 
latter word which led to the adop
tion of the term Tunny." a very old 
Joke of first-year medical students 
being. "Why is the funny-bone so 
called?—Because it borders on ths 
humerus." ,

The antiquity of this pun is evi
dent from a passage in the *Tqgold*by

All the Rain Cloud*, big and email, 
were hiding on top of a mountain 
and In the big hollows in its side.

Down on the ground every flower 
and plant and growing thing was 
crying for water, and old Mother 
Earth was beside herself with grief 
over the suffering of her children.

"They ail will die." she moaned 
"and I cannot do a thing to help 
them. Even the tall trees are heavy 
with duet. Oh, where are the Rain 
Clouds, and why do they not do their 
work and save my childrenT*

The little brooks and streams had 
done all they could to help, but even 
thev were almost dry. and in hfcr de
spair Mother Earth caught a Warm 
ltreese floating hy and asked 4t if it 
knew where the Rain Clouds were 
and why they did not come where 
they were so much needed?

Warm Hreese said he did not 
know. b«H that he would ask Tree 
Top if he could get high enough, but 
that he had little strength left him
self. the earth was so warm.

Somehow Warm Hreese did man
age to get a message to Tree Tops 
and they sent hack word that the 
Rain Cloud* were hiding on the 
mountain and around It.

Then along came Brisk Hreese, who 
wa* panning on his way home, and 
Mother Earth begged him to tel) the 
Rain Clouds to hurry or her children 
would perish.

But the bad rain cloqds when 
Brisk Hreese gave them Mothfr 
Earth’s message Just ran off high up

■ 1 - *Sih»4F’»»a ... ITfet.r fait.t*aw wdt

every one. big and small, and carried t 
them right to his quick-tempered, 
Ulster, and how she did spank them 
while all the time Mr. Thunder j 
scolded.

Rain Cloud* began to cry. the big j 
ones as well as the little one», and 
down rolled thetr tears on the thirsty 
Mother Earth and her parched chil
dren.

My,' how those rain drops did cry. 
They cried so hard and *o long that 
their fast falling tears made puddles 
and pools all over the ground, but 
Mother Earth did not ear*- ; she Just 
made places to catch the falling 
drops, and when the little brooks and 
streams ran over She told them, 
"Never mind, my dears, we can use 
It all. I am so thirsty I can drink 
every bit of it before morning."

And she did. for the next morning 
everything was bright and fresh and 
Mother Earth and all her children 
were no longer thirsty.

The rain cloud* were ait afraid of 
Mr. Thunder and his sister, hot tem
pered Miss Lightning, after that, and 
now when they hear him scolding 
they are pretty sure to come running 
and begin their work, for they know 
how angry he can be when they fail 
to give Mother Earth and her chil
dren water when they are thirsty.

WHY IS COOL AIR BRACING?

Children 
over-growing 
their strength.

When children grow 
very rapidly, it frequently 
happens that the bodily 
demand for food is greater 
than um atolity w digest ic 

The anemic and weakly 
condition — not quite ill- 
health — which results, is 
medically described as 
“Malnutrition."

To overcome malnutri
tion. Doctor» prescribe

Food

Every one knows the bracing effect 
of a walk on a windy day. says a 
London Exchange. Now the secret 
of this feeling of vigor has been ex
plained in a report issued by the in
dustrial Fatigue Research Board, 
which has been making experiments 
in factories throughout England.

It is pointed out that a cool akin

in addition to the ordinary 
food. A cupful between 
meals and at bed-time is 
of the utmost benefit
Btnçer't Food pi rae the extra 

bodily nutrition required, but 
placée no extra taek upon a 
child's digestion.
thmeect IW is sStaimahle from 
all Ckemùd», Stare* and heater*.

Bengsr'» "4-pam Booklet ««alt 
with this end many of the 

• problems of borne nursing 
which mothers encounter A 
copy may be obtained, post 
free, on spy Iks tien from 

BENGUn FOOD. UL ■ANCMESTUL Cotisai,
SroaeA Gftm*i S*w vos* »■, Hsshais St.

encouragea egercise, stimulates deepei 
breathing, Increases circulation ano 
aids digestion. The physical prop
erties of afer benefit the body, and 
when one battles with a sharp 
Autmun wind It Is the "sir bath” that 
gives the feeling of vlgbç with which 
all are familiar.

"They have pulled you flat (our

back
And they smack and they whack 
Till your funny - bones crack 
As if you were stretched on the 

rack:” Tit-Bits.

NEW BOOK for MOTHERS
Send us » postal card and we will send you our new booklet, s valuable work compiled 

and published at great expense. It covers all that » mother find» » care and trouble with 
baby. We will send » copy—7BÉS—to any mother desiring Information or helpful direction.

“OtrAXT FEEDUTOrAMD HYGIENE
Address— ‘ 8

The LEEMIN0 MILES Co, Ltd., It. Lawrence Boulevard, MONTBXAL
Agents for .

Nestle’s 4#F Food.
Write for Book aad large tin for trial FEES

• NESTLE*» FOOD IS SUITABLE FOR EVEN YOUNGEST INFANTS

' -*i -*
F
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Utter Daintinery
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Seal Brand
r* -dl Bnd ymor aSaey, a tee U* you win «my with, » . 
-< ««— r

■5* purity. U fmmmj WW^L'5^22“ '*** “

«*«« * sâweewii, hmitmi, Qw. »

WILL HOLD IIP
-HMTISWH

IT
Work Will Lag Behind Sched

ule Unless Blasting 
Hastened

Watson’s Annual August
CLEARANCE SALE
Bmuhing Reductions in Men’s Footwear for This Week

G«nts’ Black Calf Oxford*, regular llO.OO, for .... $6.65 
Gonta’ Brown Calf Oxford*, regular 110.60, for ... $6.85 
Goats' Black Calf Bluchor*. regular 112.00. for .... $6.85 
Gont*' White Canvas Oxford*, regular $4 60.*for .. $*.96 
®***t** Whit* Canvas Boet*^ regular $<jto. fbr .... $2.95

LOOK FOR THE BLUE POSTERS

633
Yates Street#WATSON’S

The Home of Good Pootweer

Essay Competition
The Life Underwriters' Association are offering 
prizes for best essays on the following subjects:

(1) Why * Married Man Should Cany Insurance
(2) Why a Young Man Should Carry Insurance
The first I* open to women only and the second to men. A first 
prise of $10.00 and second of $5.00 will be given in each claa*.
Essays to be sent in by Wednesday. 17th August, addressed 
•‘Insurance Competition, ' Cbxtnbcr <Jf Commerce. Victoria, and . 

' will be judged by delegates attending the Dominion Convention. 
10th. 17th. 18th August. m

Unless the Dominion Public ^Vorks 
Department hurries its blasting work 
in the Inner Harbor near the bridge 
site, construction on the new John 
son Street Bridge will be delayed be 
hind schedule. City Engineer F. M.
Preston stated to-day after Ml daily 
inspection of the bridge work.

Mr. I'reaton ..plain.,! that It would fo, _Z" ”1 -■——...m ; .no now, 
be impossible for hie workmen to- I,ve yeve- 1 have had no returnimpossible 
commence installing cement piers and 
the western abutment until blasting 
of rock on the harbors bottom nearby 
is completed. If cement were in 
stalled while blasting was proceed
ing. Mr. Preston said, it might be 
cracked by the force of the explos 
ions.

Running of cement to form the first 
of ths big bridge piers already has 
been delayed for many weeks by the 
blasting operations. Mr. Preston said. 
Piles to support the cement pier have 
been driven but, pending the com 
pletion of blasting, no cement hai 
been placed On top of the piles yet.

Fears Serious Daisy.
Mr. Preston plans to commence the 

installation of the western bridge 
abutment next Monday, provided the 
Public Works Department hear com 
pleted its blasting operations by then 
"If we cannot start installing the 
western abutment on Monday It will 
hold up our work to such an extent 
that we shall not be finished install 
mg the bridge sub-structure by No 
vember 1. when the Dominion Bridge 
Company Intends to commence the 
Installation of the superstructure. 
Mr Preston declared. ‘

About 2.000 cubic yards of concrete 
will be used in the installation of the 
western bridge abutment, and about 
ten days will be required to complete 
the work.

EXIT BETTY
draw Livingston Hill

«Mrs. Lute)

Strikere< "Tkfliaaftlr -Merci* Schuyler* -The SnbuMBvi' ms.

Great excitement prevailed in 
Tiaadaie as the weeks went by. 
Betty bad bought the lots either side 
of the Carson house, and wonderful 
improvements were in progress. A 
windfall was being erected and 
wateg pipes laid scientifically. Work
men arrived, some of them from the 
village, some from the city. Exten
sive excavations went on about the 
oM house, and stone arrived. It be
gan to bo whispered about that "Miss 
Stanhope," as Betty was now called, 
was going to build the house all over 
and all of stone.

The work went forward rapidly., 
as work can go when there is money 
enough behind it, and the family, liv
ing in the little old part of the house 
and still using the faithful tin hath 
tub and shower of Bob's manufacture. 

Wow looked forward to real bath
rooms on the bedroom floor, with 
tHed floors and porçetatn fittings. 
Large windows cropped out on the 
new walls that were going up. a 
wide stone chimney and porches. A 
charming little stone affair in the 
back yard that wont up so quietly it 
was hardly noticed until it was done 
suddenly became the home of a big 
grey car that arrived in town one

every week-end and look things over 
to see that she was not being cheated. 
And once he brought Jimmie down 
with him for Ma to look over and 
approve, and they had a wonderful 
time with the two best hens in tin» 
hen coop for dinner. Ryan tnciden 
tally gave his approval to Betty.

During these visits Reybura was 
making great strides in the wisdom 
and the knowledge of the love of 
tH>d. One could not be in that f*m 
ily over Sunday ami not feel the at-’ 
mosphere of n Christian home. Jim 
mie felt It and said he liked it; that 
he hi* house to be- that way
when he had one.- He went obedi
ently to church with Jane, and mar
velled at the way social classes were 
,elVns aU rousted up In his world.

The Christmas time was continu 
on when the house finally got itself 
completed and was ready for living, 
and with holly and mistletoe and 
laurel they made it gay for the wed
ding Betty spent several days with 
Jane in New York picking out Jane s 
"trooeo" things, and then a few more 
days doing some shopping of her
arrived***1 *$ **** th* w*dd‘nK da>

Nobody thought it queer, though 
Jimmie felt Just the least bit shv 
when the two trustees of Betty's ee- 
Ute arrived the night before from 
Boston and incorpora red themselvesmorning. Betty gave up her 'poet- ar*d incorpora red themselves

lion at the Hathaways so that she , 7*? Yedd,nK P*rty. Ma seemed
could have more time to superintend J __ A*,.**11 .al* eo nobody
the work and see that it was just

_ ------— ■ ev nobody
.... ...... ^ ..... „ jxMai M anything about it.
she wanted It. and she and Bob spent the v»remon> when Jan-
hours going over the plans together, I *nd , were happily married,
he making many wise suggestions. looking very young and pmtty
Mrs. Hathaway called her "Miss i . ,.eed Jn *•**>'■ °*<l wedding gown. 
Stanhope" with elaborate ceremony. , 1 *nd *'»ppcrs and all. and stand-
and made Elisa kiss her whenever ln*.unde? l"e holly bell in the laurel 
•he aset her. **T*1 *° congratulated Just aa it

Betty went to a near-by town and 
bought some pretty clothes, and a 
lot of things for Ma and Emily and 
Bob. A beautiful new piano came 
Fjr express and took tb- place of 
Mrs. Bartow's tinpanny one.

Then Betty went up to the city and 
bought more things, furniture and 
silver and curtains and ruga, and 
brought Jane back with her to take 
a rest and see the little old house 
once more before It became the big 
new house, and stay there until she 
was ready to be married; for Betty 
was determined to have the house 
ready for Jane’s wedding

When all the new beautiful things 
began to arrive Betty told Ms that 
she had taken her In when she was 
poor and homeless and absolutely
fWWOi mmm ww wt tnw trtmgs
were her reward, and Beity-pouldn't 
do enough ever to thank ^xer for 
what she had done for her. They 

•had offered a IS,000 reward for news 
of her. and Ma had done more than 
ten thousand and thousands of thou
sands of dollars' worth of holding 
back news about her, and she was 
never goinf to get done giving her 
her reward.

Of course Betty brought Nellie 
home, too, and established her in a 
lovely new room JusVtlt for a young 
girl, and began to pet her and fix 
her up with pretty things as any 
loving sister might do if she had 
money of her own.

All this time Reybura had much 
business to transact in Tlnsdale. for 
Betty had asked him to took after all

had been arranged, there sudden) 
came a hush over everybody. Jane 
noticed for the first tiipe that Betty 
was not anywhere in the room. Then 
everybody's eyes went to the wide 
staircase, and here came Betty trail 
ing down the stairs on the arm of 
Reybun,, wearing still the littl* 
white organdie she had worn a few 
minutes before as a bridesmaid only 
she had thrown aside the row-col- 
ored sash and put over her brown a 
«impie tulle veil, and her arma were 
full of little , pink rosebuds and lilies 
of the valley. 3

t;p they walked I, front of.the 
mlnleter Ju.t where the other» had 
«tood. end were married with the 
•erne ,weet. «impie service, and 
everybody waa so aurpriaed and de- 

înd. «filed and breath te„ 
that Bob «Imply couldn't stand il 
He Slipped Into the little music room 
where the piano had been Installed, 
turned a handsprin, on the floor, and 
„ ? **' down and played chop, 

sticks on the piano with nil the ped-
îo .™p‘iLMl hed "• —" Km">- -

The End

HICCUP EPIDEMIC 
PREVALENT

Don't get the habit of hiccup*— 
stop the slightest attack at the be
ginning. Nothing brings such magic
al relief as slowly sipping a few drapa 
of Nervlllne In sweetened water. For
etomach pains, bloating, cramp* Should any boy fall to repaas the 

ne«y oao macro nun 10 ioo« «inr an diarrhoea, nothing will prove more annual teat for a ouallfvlna had.. Ike BUI, dota))» about the building uaeful In every home than n M cent Sî mî.t ^Lm m irar^hat bîd*^-’ 
inr We. add .ha had to coot* down bottle ot good old Nerritiw. (Advt.il am. the Khjg-. 2H>rT

WILL DEBATE FOREST 
PROBLEMS OF B. €.

Will Be Considered at Meeting 
September 21 Here

The keystone of British Columbia’s 
prosperity la the protection and de
velopment of the timber wealth. The 
forests of this province contain more 
saw timber than eon W found in the 
whole of the reel of Canada. This 
great advantage is well worth main
taining and to do so requires some
thing better than the laisser faire 
attitude which has stripped many 
American states and more than one of 
the provinces of Canada In other 
words. Forest Conservation requires 
the personal partnership of every 
alert clttsen whether be rune a saw
mill or grows apples or sells mer
chandise.

On Monday. September 18. there 
will open at Vancouver a two-day 
Forestry Convention, to be followed 
by a single day'» session at Victoria 
on ^September ïîr Ttre events • are 
uecLer jJxe auRBlcea of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, and It la an
ticipated that the attendance will he 
«unusually heavy, including not alone 
the lumbermen and pulp and paper 
men of ail parts of the Province but 
a large number of men and women 
InShreeted in forest conservation from 
a patriotic point of view. The ad
dresses will Include such subjects as 
forest fire protection, the use of air
craft. the trend of the timber indus
try in Eaitern and Western Canada 
the future of paper manufacture at 
the Coast, the progress of forestry 
throughout the Dominion, forestry 
education in B. C. all of which will 
be handled by recognized authorities 
from this province and from Eastern 
Canada. '

ATTRACTIVE WINDOW
Diggon Printing Co. Responds Hand

somely to Invitation to Decorate.

A very attractive window display 
has been arranged by the Diggon 
Printing Company In honor of the 
\ iaitlng Life Underwriters of Can
ada. An appeal was made some days 
ago to decorate the city business 
houses in order that this Influential 
party numbering about *00 delegates 

cfrnm all parts of Canada and the 
United States might be impressed 
with the city's sense of appreciation 
that Victoria was chosen for the 1*21 
convention.

The Diggon display; is the work 
of Jack Trace, and the window has 
attracted a great deal of Interest 
and favorable comment from passers- 
by. In the «-orner of the window 
is a life-buoy carrying a life Insur
ance policy and the inscription: 
"Either is a friend Indeed, when 
given In the Time of Need." In an
other section Is a set of scales, in 
one balance a box representing the 
widow's burden and in the other 
a polio : the Inscription at the top 
being ’An Insurance policy will 
lighten the widow’s burden."

The whole is very brightly set out 
r blue antf gwtd. the convention 

colors. The plate glass discloses a 
whole flock of blue birds In appropri
ate expression of the slogan : "Polio' 
the Birds to Victoria.^

^ EittïEE
No Return of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives"

!♦* Church 8V, Montreal.
"I was a créât sufferer from Kheu 

mstisiy for over* II years. I con
sulted specialists; took medicine; 
used Ihtions; hut nothing did me 
good. '

Then I began to use "Fruit-; 
tlves," and In 16 days thç pain waa 
«««1er and the Kheumatiem much 
better. Gradually. "Fruit.a-tlves'" 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now.

Of the trouble i cordially ______
mend this fruit medicine to all mat. 
terere."

P. H. M'Hl'CH.
We a box « for «.60. trial elle 26c. 

At all dealer, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tlvas, Limited. Ottawa.

(Advt.)

■OOK* FROM VICTORIA.

p,dôüîlrtillv~"Tlle mlny -mere of the 
ih.^thL' n wl" 51 to know
iïîivl of iM t«ok. ha.
?he l7L^.?m «'f"*1* •nd '• »ow on 
mZn.Umiyî «belvea. The new ship- 
Ura ITfi! U “ lhe **m» h|rh atend- 
îm era 'h?*' pr': 'ou,ly received, and 

Th? ,L’.ery wlde «oW of reading 
,kJ, a ‘ numb" "f book, now In 
he Library I. 1.466 of which l.»*5 arc 

lhe property of. he Library, acquired 
îr.ÜJ purcba«c Over (:« borrow, 
era cards have been Issued and the

MOBLOEUflN
Pflunruv cptirMc btmtftnf buntmt

Esquimalt Council Wants 
Further Information Be

fore Deciding
More details are required by the 

Esquimau Council before it will un
dertake to join the City and Saanich 
Municipality in a discussion regard
ing an inter-Municipal cemetery. The 
meeting of the inter-Municipal com
mittee was adjourned for two weeks 
pending the decision of Esquimau 
and the failure of that municipality 
to decide at Its meeting lost night 
what shall be, done in the matter, 
places the whole question In a vary 
indefinite state.

Upon readme»Idler from lhe City 
Clerk asking for an answer as to 
Esquimau's stand in the matter, à 
great deal of debate was Indulged 
in. Reeve Lock ley apd Councillor 
Pomeroy declared that at the last 
meeting of the cemetery committee 
they had been given no new informa
tion regarding the terme of ths 
agreement and Councillor Tribe was 
opposed to the proposition altogether, 
but the majority of the Council 
thought that Victoria and Saanich 
should first be asked for further in
formation before deciding.

P. A. 'McDiarmid'e letter •convey
ing recommendations regarding the 
parliamentary agency forr the Union 
of B. C. Municipalities was read; to
gether with a report from Superin
tendent Clarke of the Soldier Settle
ment Board on the expenditure of 
Esquimau's- allotment of $26,000 for 
the housing scheme.

Russel E. Clarke requested a grant 
in aid of the Provincial Rescue and 
Children's Home in Vancouver, ad
ministered by the Salvation Army 
and a grant of $25 was authorised.

LOCAL SCIENTISTS 
- kimm
Interesting Statement ons 

Geological- Features by i 
Rev, R,. Connell

At the field meeting of the Natural 
History Society on Saturday, held on 
the south side shore of Albert Head 
near Mr. Higgs farm. Rev. Robert 
Connell gave a particularly interest- 
Ir.g description of the formations and 
fossils to be found there by a close 
•beerver of the- rocks.

Mr. Connell has studied this local
ity for several years, and by means 
of diagrams he brought, he was able 
to point out ths numerous objects of 
Interest.

He began by describing* the action H 
of volcanoes and the material ejected 
there form, such as ash, scoria an 1 
flows of ikva.

These are all well represented at 
Albert Head on the portion visited 
by the Society, and easily made out 
just east of Mr. Higgs's and Dr. 
Hart's farms.

Early Tertiary.
The beds are of early Tertiary ag*. 

probecontemporaneous with the 
lava t$lji of the Snake River District 
in eastern Washington.

While the Metchoeln lavas were for 
the most pqtt quietly poured forth 
from fissures, there wag also a con
siderable amount «of explosive action, 
as shown by the beds of tuff or so- 
called ashes and agglomerates made 
up of consolidated angular frag
ments from a microscopic sise to 
several feet Ip diameter.

That the ash beds were deposited 
in water Is shown by the presence of 
fossil shells found in them three or 
four years ago.

In a Mark basaltic sandstone In a

MAYNARD’S PICNIC AT ELK LAKE

•
*1 t>r

A
l* 1} A ; *

*•>*# *

m>- .«-*• •
J ’ V *' v ,

mZ’oIJ!'.',.1” —? ,roup of heppy n>»n>*>.r« end friend, who attended the annual picnic held at
Ma> nard e farm. This year', picnic proved a greater succès, than any of the previous years.

ILJJLiai-------------- ------------------ ------------------------
average number of books exchanged 
each day the Library Is opened irtOOr

■F

The WEATHER

Victoria, Aug. 10 —8 a. m.—Tlie barq- 
meter is falling on the Coast and shouters 
may become general In Western B C. 
Showers have occurred in Western Sas
katchewan aqd thore may spread to 
Manitoba.

Rep sets.
Vkrtoris—Bsromelfcr, 2*. if*, t empota- 

ture maximum yesterday, «2. minimum. 
50: wind, i miles W.; weathe^ fair 

Vancouver-»Barometer. 2? >5; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 6S; mini- 
mum. 52; wind. calm, weather, fair 

Kamloops— Barometer. 2».9o. tempera- 
tur#, maximum yesterday. IS. minimum. 
50. wind, calm: weather, fair 

Barkerville—Barometer. 2* to lemper- 
iture. maximum yesterday, *4; minl- 
mtfrt. 44: wind, cairn: weather, rtoudv.

Prince Rupei t—Barometer. 29.M; t«P - 
rerature. maximum yesterda» , S3:.mini
mum. 54; .wind. falm. weather, cjoudy.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes- 
torday, *0, minimum. 52: rain *■“ 

Temperature.

PROGRESS OF BOV SCOUTS.

Since the Inception of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association In British Colum
bia. approximately 7.600 boys have 
been enrolled as Wolf Cube or Scouts. 
They have received* or are receiving 
the Wolf Cub or Bcout training.V MO «I nuuui IIHIllin
i.e.. development of character, incui 
cation of habits of observation, obedi 
etice, self-reliance, loyally, and 
thoughtfulnea* for others; teaching 
them services uaeful to the public 
and handicrafts and knowledge use
ful to themaelv<$ and promoting their 
physical development.

For the year ending June 10. 1*21, 
badges of proficiency In subjects 
chosen by Mcouts of the Province 
total over 1,100.

To become a King's Scout, a boy 
must be a “first-class* Scout and be 
duly qualified to wear four of the fol
lowing proficiency badges (of which 
the Pathfthder Is Compulsory): Am
bulance. Cyclist (or Horseman). 

VUrkmnan. Pathfinder. Signaller, 
Fireman. Rescuer. Interpreter or Pub
lic Health Man. Twenty-eight Scouts 
in B. C. have qualified for this badge 
in the past year.

Should any boy fk» to repass t

Tatooeh ...........................
Portland. Ore ...........

San Franc two ...............
Penticton ......................

Max
........... SO
........... 7«
........... «4
........... 7«
..........  Ml

Min

r so
r»2
50

Grand For*» ............... ......... 54
N’elnon ..................... .. ..........  79
Vran brook ....................... ........... 74
Kaslo ................................ ........... 8»
Edmonton ... >............ ..........  74 44
Qu’Appelle ..................... ......... 84 50
Winnipeg ....................... ...... 82 58
Toronto ................. « .... ..........  77
Ottawa ........................... ........... 74
Montreal ......................... ..........  OR
“t John ............................ ......... «
Halifax ............................ ........... «8

CITY THS DOWN 
Mill PLAN

Victoria Delegates to Oppose 
His Legal Scheme

Without a dissenting voice the City 
Council laet night turned down F. A. 
McDiarmid s plan for drastic changes 
in the duties of yu» If gal expert of 
the Union of British VolumbU Muni
cipalities. Mr. McDtarmtd’H plans, 
which have been published before! 
will be opposed by the Victoria dele- 
kstea at the Union's convention in 
Alberni at the end of this month.

Argument among the aldermen 
over the Mv Diarm id plan last night 
centred entirely around ths beet 
metrns of quashing it.

“I don t think our delegates have a 
right to endorse anything unless they 
have^ received instructions to do so 
by ths Council." said- Alderman Todd. 
He explained that his motion that 
the McDiarmld Jet 1er t>e received and 
filed would prevent the Victoria dele
gates from endorsing Mr. McDlar- 
mld’s proposal at thf convention.

"Victoria is very much under-repre
sented.' Alderman Todd declared. 
"Unless our delegates vote only on 
questions on which they have been 
Instructed we shall just get into 
trouble in the future as In the past."

The Mayor and Alderman Wood
ward objected that, if Aider man 
Todd s Ideas were strictly observed, 
the hands of the Victoria delegates 
would be sbsolutely lied.

“Unless we know exactly what Is 
coming up there is not much use at
tending the convention under this 
Pl*n." the Mayor observed.

“Well, I don’t see any use In at
tending either," said Alderman Todd.

This- la a very important conven
tion Alderman Fullerton protested 
and means a tot to the city."

A SUPERB 
CHLCKERING 

UPRIGHT
1

One of ^the most 
pianos in the world is 
the “Chickering."

famous 
that of

We have an upright on our 
floors just now and can offer 
very accommodating terms.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 ""Z 514

Bills, Don't Wash
Your Face

•
t'ae l.laka cold cream Instead (you 

have never used anything like It). 
Ju«l try II once, awl you will never 
l>e without It. Koap «nd water has 
a tendency to make the .kin rough, 
and does not cleanse the skin as thor
oughly a* Llska cold cream. To prove 
I* make this lest : Wash your face 
wltheeoan and water, dry thoroughly, 
then apply Llska cold cream, maaaage 
It well Into the akin, then wipe off 
the superfluoue cream with a soft 
white cloth; examine the cloth and 
see how much dirt has accumulated 
thereon. Llska cold cream cleanses 
softens and beautifies lhe ekla. For 
sunburn or afte/ * dlsty auto trip 
there is nothing like It. It's Une after 
•having too. Let hubby or brother 
try It. fust compare Llska cold 
cream with any other you hare ever 
used, and you will heed no further 
argument to convince yotf that It'a 
the beet. It's put up in tutws 
the only sanitary way. Try |t to
night. Tou will ' be delighted. At 
toilet counters everywhere Inoladlaw 
agents. Owl Drug Cm. Vancouver 
I»™» CM. tAdvt).

Small bay a few yards east of the 
yellowish ish beds if s bM'nf Eocene 
hells, chiefly gasteropoda of the 1
genus TurrlteUa. _____ ___ _________

Deposited Under Water.
M‘wt of the lava at the point shows 

(he peculiar “pillow" structure, char
acteristic of many lavas in various 
parts of the world and at all geolo- J 
gical Periods, and which Is to be «e-n I 
to-day In process of formation In the 
Hawaiian volcanoes. Th- name pil
low is sufficient to Identify this for
mation which was probable the re- 
water>( *“*“ b,in* deposited under

In a few places at Albert Heao. but 
notably Just below Mr Higgs's on 
the east side of this point the lavas 
shows; beautiful columnar structure 
The columns are small in diameter! 
but very perfectly formed and In one 
place have « radial arrangement 
showing curvature of the flow of the 
lavai ms the columns sre vertical to
flowUPP*r *nd loWtfr ■ufJ*t** <»f ths 

1 Glaeiac Action.
Thfre are dikes of lava which have* 

been subsequently Injected and have, 
therefore cooled more slowly than 
the surface lax ms *nd are consequent- 
y coarser in gram owing to the, 

large sixe of the constituent crystals ' 
ttuch baaaUlc lava is called "dolor- 
lie. One of [hear dikes mav be dis- ! 
tmguahed Just below Dr Hart's bouse I 
on the Shore line. There are some 
especially fine example, of glaciation 1 
'"'L' •'r‘*e “nd grooving, on ihi. 
dolorlte d(ke owing to Us homogene - * 
ou* and masslx'e structure.

freef,ne,‘" the scratches and 
grooxings is of coure due to the v»rv 
recent remov.l ,kf the glacial cover- 
ing of soil by the sea and surface
TheTu,h"r tOBn3" poin,'d

« T p,n -f Vancouver 
Islam was of great Interest to the
T|l'.*.^!ii** lLh‘"1 *uch » diversity 
ot formationa brought about hv vol
canic action modified 6y glacial 
ae«w»n* * — marine deposits.
the rti-l2IfiPartA prwnt ex»mined 
rolvro m ,hr rdrk» them-
sclxes thus getting * far nearer in
«*f6hthe‘nJ°r*hhe KWnBder,, of the cm/t 

rarth than could, be had bv 
trading hooks at home.

"F0RTER-H0U8E" STEAKS.

Many people have attempted le 
trace lhe origin of the term "porter-1 
house" steak to a man named Porter, 
who le supposed to have kept a res
taurant In New York.

The real reason for the term waa 
because. In the early part of the last 
century, there existed In New York » 
number q( public houses where ale 
and porter were the favorite bever- 
ages ordered. Three taverns or sa- 
loona came to be known as porter-, 
houses.

The proprietor of one of the* es- II 
tabllehmenla on bolng asked for a'1 
particularly tender and appetising 
ateak. made the experiment of cutting 
the top off a Joint which had been 
sent for hi» personal use. The cus
tom* was BO pleawd that he called 
a day * two lat* and demanded an-1 
other of thoee steaks.

The fame of the tavern and Itg! 
.teak aeon spread, and It waa net: 

.long before epicures throughout the 
city were asking for porter-house 

• and butcher, learning t
----------. of the -rot. adopted the tei
theme. Ivea—Ttt - Bit*

sew Heere » a. m.

Women’s and Misses’ Plaid and

Striped Pleated Skirts

Special Value at $12.75 Each

The skirts we feature it this low price are such aa 
will .sppeel to those who seek unusual value at a 
most moderate outlay fashioned from excellent 
wool fabrics and otily in such colors as arc most suit
able at this season of the year. Some are plain, 
others have pockets and button trimmed, effects : all 
have belts ; and are unusual value at *12.75 each.

—Dryadale's Skirt Shop. First Flo*

Four Posen Pairs of

HtgJ>_GrQ(ie Corsets to

Clear at $5.95 a Pair

Wednesday Morn <2£

The mention' ot such 
makes as Lily of France, 
Warner '« Rust- Proof, 
C-B and H ft W make this 
sale of more than usual 
interest. The collection 
embraces models in soft 
mesh, brocades, satin, 
coutil and models with 
clastic inserts end tops; 
all sizes up to 34. Spe
cially reduced to clear at 
*5.96 a pair.

—DrvM«l«'« Corset Shop 
Main Floor

Frilled Organdies

To Clear at

$2.95 a Yard

36 and 38 inches 
wide, and very desir
able for Summer 
frocks and party 
frocks for misses ; 
shown in such shades 
as pink, sky, rose, 
•native, Copenhagen, 
grey and sand. Spe
cially priced to clear 
Wednesday morning 
at *2.95 a yard.
- Drvsttale's Trimming 

Shop. Main Flo*

33 Summer Hats in a Special Sale 

Wednesday Morning, $2.95 Each

The collection includes smart styles in becom
ing shapes and colors. Specially reduced for 
a quick clearance.

—Drvwlale a Millinery Shop. First Flew

A Wednesday Morning Clearance 

Of Bathing Suits

Women s and Misses' Heavy Cotton Bathing Suits 
in navy with white trimming. Specially priced to 
dear at *1.75 each.
Pure XX ool Bathing Suits in colors such as navy with 
white trimming, black with red. rose with black, 
Paddy with white and olive green with chamfutgne. 
Priced to clear at *4.95 each.

—Dryadale's Bathing Suit Shop. First Floor

Here Are Four Good Specials for 

Wednesday Morning

A collection of Figured Dress Muslins in a wide va
riety of color combinations and designs : 30 inches 
wide. To clear at 25tf a va'rd.
Plaid Ratines in 10 different color effects ; 40 inches 
wide. To clear at *1.00 a yard.
A special collection of broken lines of Printed Foul
ards. Mercerized Taffetas and Novelty Voiles to 
clear at *1.25 a yard.
White Terry Towels, 18 x 34. priced to clear at-3 
for *1.00.

—Dryadale's Staple and Wash Good. Shop. Main Flo*

SPECIAL
A collection of Women's Pure Silk Hose in 
black and grey only to clear at *1.50 a pair.

Women s Crepe de Chine and 

Georgette Waists

To Clear at $6.95 Each

This collection of modela, limited to three ; 
eludes such shades as taupe, navy, rand, « 
and rose ; all are waist effects;' 
collar with panel fronts, others 
while the tailored effects with 
itiuelv in evidence. A got 
ie here, and the price is i 
*6.95 each.

un
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MORE MILES PER DOLLAR
In the long run—that % the teature of the new Goodyear Tire that 
will make a hit with jtou. Bight now folks who dHve light cars 
“t^i^PTHog phenomenal ro Ujeo ..rs«raiU- »>n>i .era srlciiitM

GOODYEAR . $20.00

WEM-ÇR
SUPPLY MOUSE^* ■

Douglas Street at Sroughten—New Otto Welter Building 
TELEPHONES: Offiee. MS; Battery Oegt, Mt; Night Phene. U

Splendid Score Made 
By Young Cricketer

Eden Quainton, of Five C’s, Carried His Bat For 159 
Against Army and Navy In Opening Match of 
Pacific Coast Tournament Yesterday; Capt. Coley 
and Ismay Also Contributed Centuries; Heavy 
Scoring.

“ÆSS, Kirkwood Will Give

Yesterday » results in Uie cricket tournament were as follows 
Mve Ci, 292; Army and Navy, 113.
Vancouver Olbs, 292 ; Nanaimo, 121 and 141.
Victoria, 263; Incogs, 119.
Wanderers, 286; Cowichan, 100.

Kden Quainton. of the rive C’s, and one of the most promising ■ 
of the younger cricketers m this city, gathered considerable glory i 
unto himself yesterday when Ift* made one of the highest scores ever 
recorded in British Columbia cricket initials

Quainton made his remarkable score of l.w against the Array ! 
and Navy in one of the opening matches played in the Pacific 
t oast cricket tournament. At the luncheon hour Quainton had 
77 on the board and on resuming he continued to carry his bat 
until he was well on his way to his second century, lie was finally \ 
bowled by Oliver.

The opening day of the looms ment, —————————
was featured by *““»* ver> heavy J a Green, not out................... 3«
hitting Three centurie» were con-

itNiany.
All

Total 100

t A. Green, not out .........
• G. G. Raids, v Welsh - n _

tributed during the day. CapL. Coley, Ismav
of VietortB, hit freely for 115 not out, j » c d. jI).-.'L , " "

tbeaa _batimen hit freely and played 4* w an
Easy Wiiu. ........ j W J* Wells ......

All matc hes yesterday were won by ; .............................
dev 1 *ive scores. The Five C*s de
feated the Army and Navy at Work 
Point, while the Vancouver f>lbe 
turned in a win over Nanaimo. Vic
toria defeated the Incogs quite 
handily and the Wanderers were re
turned winners over Cowichan.

Only one visiting team won out, 
the Olbs. of Vancouver, who threat
en to be a keen factor in the play, 
being the fortunate one Cowichan 
end Nanaimo played f*Wc'bflwtly. 
but were up against stellar local 
teams and found the bowling a little 
too fast.

The only local team to go under 
was the Army and Navy, which has 
a nicely balanced eleven, but was op
posed by the formidable Five C'a 
who were in great hitting form and 
had their bowlers in fine trim.

The Standing.
The standing of the clubs as a re

sult of the first day*» play is as fol
lows:

Wanderers.
H. Idethaby. b Dobbie.......................... «
G. H. Walton, h Dobbie........................ I
D. Kioto her, c K. H. <*arr-Hilton. h

- 1>- Carr- Hilton....................... .. 13
K. D. Freeman, b Dobbie...... 24
H. A. IVmay. c D. Carr-Hilton, h

Sheppard ......................,. . ^4
E. W. lamap • •

W^ Ban.lay. i Sheppard, b JMat-

G. Well*. not out ...............................
----- Extra* . .. . ... —Si

Wonderful Display
Australian Golfer Drives Balls Off face of Watch While 

Blindfolded; Has Long Programme of Difficult and 
Interesting Shota; Expected to Play Here With 
Partner Early In October.

NEW HEAD OF B. C. 
FOOTBALL CIRCUIT

y
Driviug golf (rails off the fa#* of a watch while blindfolded is 

one of the trick stunts which is performed by Joe Kirkwood, the 
noted Australian golfer, wijo will visit Victoria in October to give 
nn exhibition with his partner, Victor East. Kirkwood is one of the 
best trick golfers ih the world besides being well up in the ranking 
list of international players.

Officials of the local golf clubs arc now in communication with 
the Alet;ratcd golfer and it ia extracted that he will play here on 
cither October 2 or October !). The date will he announced later 
and every effort will be made to give Victorians a chance to see 
the wonderful exhibition.

SCOTTISH F00ÎBALL 
SEASON HAS OPENED

London, Aug. IS. — «Canadian 
Press»—The Association football 
season was opened in Scotland 
yesterday with the usual cere
monies. The games were well at
tended Results were as follows:

Celtic 4. Raith Rovers 0.
Albion Rovers 4. Kilmarnock 0.

k wood's exhibition of trick and 
tth soots with the various Hubs

miss majorie leeming

who during the British Columbia 
laouM* Ahamsetenships which were 
held here two weeks ago. succeeded in 
capturing three titled: She "won the 
ladles singles, paired with Mrs Rivk- 
sbjr and won the ladles’ doubles and 
then With Vickery romped off with 
the mixed doublée.

Mis* Leeming is the greatest lady 
Player the «'apltal hies ever developed 
She has a wonderful career ahead of 
her in the net game, and her progress 
will always he watched with interest 
by Yn torlan*. *

NEW ZEALAND RUGGERS 
DEFEAT SOUTH AFRICA

l,ondon Aug. !• — (Canadian 
Press vCable»—A special cable to 
Reuter s from Dunedin. X. Z.. says 
that In the recent rugby football 
matetk Nwi son* xtrt^
cm by scoring 13 to 5 points. _

TRAPSHOOTING RECORD
Coffey ville. Kas.. Aug. 14.-- Fred 

R. Ktrhcns. a local trapahooler, es
tablished what was declared to be a 
new world's record by breaking etery 
one of the 100 double targets e%ent 
al a régula- shoot here on Sunday. 
The old retard was 07.

According to the plans which are 
being worked out Kirkwood and East 
are prepared to play an ll-hole 
match with a local pair. Undoubtedly 
Phil Taylor, the Oak Bay pro. and 
Willy Black, the Col wood pro., will 
be announced as JJieir opponents, as 
bgth are capable of a good game and 
should prove a close run for the visi
tors.

Groat Trick Skat.
KB*

jtnMt ________________
to the most Interesting that is per
formed by any golfer in the - world. 
He drives two balls with one stroke, 
drives one ball off the top of an 
other, off a golf bag. or off his 
partner’s toe. His programme 
very extensive.

It has not been decided as yet at 
which of the local links the ex
hibition will be held. Colwood may 
eventually be the scene of the in
teresting day’s play.

Kirkwood is on a tour of t__ 
ntoHd^ He left A#etinBe to pi*> to 
theflrlttsti open golf championship 
at 8L Andrew’s and Cham-there went 
to the United States and played for 
the American open golf title. He is 
always one of the |ow men in the 
tournaments, although he has never 
been successful In winning an im
portant championship.

Hie Programme ef She ta. __
The prt«gramme whi« h Klrkw.wd 

has submitted to the local golf clubs 
Is as follows:

Peden Bros. Maintain The Best 
Équipped Bicycle Repair 
Shop in the City ——

THERE te h type of bravete repoir Urat Jftpl.a 

ra*«- fa>.u >ra»< 
boro u equipped with ever)' raddero device and 

raorbiac nvfntrr to do btcjrcra and eporunp peed, 
ropoiro with .peed oral occunray.
Now ra UN tara to boro your brayrle orerbaulod be
fore Ora bis F.U ruob beam»

*«* Veloe Be. Biryrtao, Bportios Goo I Toys. Phono tU

GILA NOW FUNNED 
FOR THE BEGINNERS

V, I. A. A. to Held Events for 
Children Who Havè learned- 

to Swim This Year

MOW HSUZIIE 
IN CRITICAL MATCH

French Tennis Whirlwind Is 
Playing American Lady - 

Champion
Forest Hills. X Y.. AugN 1C—ML’ 

Susanne Lenglen’s first tennis maid 
on American twurts win be played thu 
afternoon again»! Mrs Molls BJur 
rtedt M«lk»ry. proaeot United State* 
titleholder 'In the «omens nations 
tennis charepk nshln. 9

Under the original programme Mile 
Lenglen .was to have played Mist 
Eleanor Goes, of New York. Misa 
Goes, however, announced during th« 
forenoon her default tv Mile Leriflen 
due to illness, which advanced the 

18 I'cenchwoman to the second round, 
to This match couples the undefeated 

i champion of all Europe and the lead
ing woman player la America.

Total ............ ..

Bawling Analysis.
t'owicban's tnings

Olbs ---------------.... 1 1 0 J
Victoria 1 l o i
Five Ci ................... lies
Wanderers .............. 110 2
Incogs ........... 10 1#
Army and Nâvy .. 1 # 1#
Cowichan ........ J__ o l u
Nanaimo   1 g j |

To-Morrow’s Matches.
To-morrow’s matches will be as 

follows: Cowichan plays Nanaimo
at the Willows; Olbs meet Incogs at 
Varsity; Army and Navy clash with 
Victoria at the Jubilee grounds, and 
the Five C’s and Wanderers battle at 
Work Point.

Yesterday scores were as follows 
V icteeta.

W’. A. MrAdaJn. b Cobbett................. 2
F. J. Marshall, b Cobbett A... . 13
J- R- Maison, b Sparks ................... 4
Capt. Colley, not out ..................... 1231
J. H. Gillespie, c Verrall. b Cob-
.. jHtt......................................................... 24
J. F. Meredith, c R. Wen man. b

Tracey ............ ................................ jy{ Uns worth, run out t.......
8. M. Gillespie, c Allen, b Tracey M Leighton. b Ulfh ...................
J. V’. Murphy, Ibw. b Cobbett . 4 ; Grant, c Honibell. b l-eurh
H. A. Howard, c Kinch. b Cobbett. 0 * Docker, c Bambndace. b Thom**
D. I* Gillespie, b Verrall ................. 141 Jwgaou.Jp» I«elgh...................................

Extra*...................................................  J2 ! Paul, b Peers ...................................
---- Hughes, b Peers

Tot*1................. ................................. ...
Incogs.

O. H

Welch
Jordan ....
E W Ismay
Wells ...............................................4.2

Wanderers' innings— « ». 1
Debbie .............................................in
D Carr-Hilton   7
Balsa - ............ «
E. W. «'arr-Hilton ..................  2
Sheppard ................. ........ 4
Mac bean............ ....... 3
Green   4
Matthews ............................  S
TBfrcIay .77:77“ . . .T. .71 

Vancouver Olba. 
Balnbrldge c Davis, h flight on 
Nelson, c Docker, b Jepson 
Peers, c Grant, b Jepson 
Ward, c McNeil, b I^eighton ..
Raad. ïbw. h Leighton ..........
Leigh, hit wicket, b Docker. 
Thomas, c Paul, b Wilson .... 
Honlball. run out ........................

; Great Crowd to Attend
55 j * * * 9 * * 9 9

t ?, Hospital Benefit Game
13 * 4 3* ( 1

SULLIVAN WILL 
TRY TO SWIM 

ENGLISH CHANNEL

Boulogne Aug. »«.— Henry Sul
livan. the Lowell. Mas*., swimmer, 
who has made several attempts to 
swim the Kngttsh fhannel. and is 
now in FYance for another try at 
this feat, announced yesterday 
that hq would make the effort on 
August •< 27 or 7V a-cording to 
the tide and wind. His start on 
the attempt to gain the British 
aide of ihe Channel will be made 
from Cape Gris Xea, southwest of 
Calais. -e- .

Illingworth, c Hughes, b Leighton 21 ;
Morrison, b Wilson ............................ ( J
Rl^rt. not «Hit . T.........-------------

Extras --------...

Total .............. ....................................1
Nanaimo—Hfst tunings.

McNeil, st Nelson, b Illingworth. .

Kllnch. c Mc Adam, b Mat-
eon ............................................................. ...

J. Wen man. b Go ward....................... ]«
O. W. Lift on. r Tomalln. b Goward 0
F. A, Sparks, b Matson..................... 3
H. H. Allen, c M. Adam, b Gillespie 2« 
Co. Ooodday, c MvAdam. b Mere

dith ............ .. ....................................
Major Cobbett. c D. Gilleeple. b 8.

E. Verrall. c Marshall b R Gil
lespie .....................................

R. Wen man. e Goan

H. F. Heirltt, c Ma
Gilleeple.................

A. J. Tracey, not out 
Extras .......... ..

Wilson, st Nelson, b 
Hm«4. b Illingworth 
Daria not out .1.... 

Extras ......................

Peers

b Gil-

bJ.'i

Tgtal •«119 
Bowling Analysis

Victoria Intonga— <X W. R.
«paries ............................................It 2 «7
Major Cobbett .........................22 S 97
A. J. Tracey............ ................... 2 44
H. H. Allen....................  1 # 19
E. Verrall ............................ t 1 20

Incogs* Innings— Q. W. R.
J. R Matson.......................-..1* 2 30
H. A. Goward............. € 2 SI
J. F. Meredith .......... i l 21
8. M. Gillespie ...........................11 4 15
J. H. Gillespie ...........  LT 1 1

Cowichan.
A. Matthews, c Pits, b Jordan..., 10
A. D. Carr-Hilton, b Welch ............ •
T. G 8happard. o H. A. Ismay. b

E W. Ismay..................................... 14
Q, 8. Dobbie^ b Jordan *••*•••+••■ S

Total .... v..................... ..
Second Innings.

McNeil, not out ...............................
Unsworth. b Illingworth .....
ï-eighton. c î^eigh- b Biarf.........
Grant c Peers, h Leigh ..............
Docker, b Reed .................................
Jepson. b Biart ...............................
Paul, b Thomas . .................
Hughes, not out ...............................
Wilson, c Rtart. b Illingworth.
Hines, b Bisrt ...............................
Deris, b Ward ...................................

Extras .....................................a

Five C’s.
Rev. F. V <mb ley. c Brown, b A alley 
A Booth. <■ Stevens, b Askey. . .
Kden Quainton b Oliver .................1
R. K Winsloe, b Oliver ........... :
R. H. Knapman. b Oliver...................
T Pendra y. h A «key............................
II Edwards b Wskey ......................

Over 1,200 Tickets Sold For 
Ball Game Between, Yar
rows and Elks — If Ship
builders Fail to Turn Up 
Knights Will Take Their 
Place

Eric Quainton. b Oliver.. 
IX Hudson, b Oliver .....

.. 7
ak 20

A.
^nspnrrq. not out ....
Ia», h Oliver ................. X 5
Extras ................................. .......... .. 22

Total ................. .201

Bawling Analysis
Olbs* Innings— O. W.

freight on  ....................V...ÎÀ 3
Jayson............ ..... ..........................It \ 2
Docker  ..............................v... 1 I
Hines ................. ;...........................3 0
Wilson ...... .......... 3 2

Nanaimo e 1st taninge—- O. W
Biart ..............................«
Illingworth ................. .......... 4 2
Leigh ................. ................. 7 3

P*“4»r* ..............................................2 3
Nanaimo’s 2nd Innings— O. W.

Biart .......................... ..... « 3
Bllllngworth ............j................ » 2
Î^Urh ..............................................1 1
Thomas ......... 4 .1
Reed ..................................................2 1 __
w»r« ...........................  1 ♦ it H

Army and Navy Veterans
Sgt.-Maj. Stevens h Lea. ..............
Butterworth. run out ................... %.
Askey, c Ed. Quainton. b Shep

herd ..................... .. .................... ..
Ma1 Brooke, b Ed. Quainton............

» 1 Bowley-Turner, b Knapman ....
7 Oliver, b KM. Quainton ...................... :
1 j Zwinger, c Booth, b Ed. Quainton 

04 j R J. Down, c Knapman. h Wiosloe
*” Townsend, not out . ........................

Brown, r Shepherd, b Win sloe ....
Jennings, b Winslœ .............. ..

Eexras ............................................. 1

Total ........................ .......................... lit
Bawling Analysis

Five C’s innings— O. W. R.
£*— Aehey .• » « ».• ». »? »»»> .<>> tit___ 0 .
P Brooke ....................................10 •
Stevens.............................  I 0
Zwinger ........ ......... t •
Oliver ------....«••• .......13 0
Butterworth .................................. 1 t

Army A Naey*a Innings-— O. W.
Lea .......... •«•.»..*..* S 1
Shepherd .................     7 1
Kdrn Quainton .......... • 1
Knapman ........ *...........   I 1
Winsloe .... ............ 2.4 t

.ttl

I Driving for distance, right and 
j LtXi^hwvAed,.. > k

« ailing a pull, elk* or straight b»H.
High. low. slow trajectory with 

Ute rise.
j «»ne-foot and one-hand drives

Teeing balls one on top of the 
other and hitting whichever named

Blindfolded driving off partner's 
foot, and from, off and under watch, 
golf-bags. etc.

Difficult places *n<i suspended 
balls.

Various Iron shots, including push 
shots, six without looking up in the 
following order, low. high, slice, pull, 
running and atop.

Half irons and full shots looking 
away from and in opposite directloh 
to flight of hall.

Mashle shots also left and right-
hspded.

Full ma able shot straight up catch
ing ball without leaving stance.

Same not ee perpendicular to walk 
under ball in flight

Two balls with one stroke.
Driving with puttep- and all man

ner of difficult shots with this club 
through fairway and on green in
cluding six and eight ball stymies and 
pitching.

Brassie shots from holes and other 
difficult lies

Walking up Iron shots and golf in 
a hurry. . .

Grand finale .turning back on green 
and pitching over-head dead to green

REFORMERS AIN GUNS 
AT MIDDLEWEIGHT GO

JIMMY ADAM.

AI Q>e annual meeting ofthe B C. P. 
F. A. held to Vancouver, the local 
football enthusiast, who is president 
of the Victoria and District Football 
Association, was elected to the presi
dency of the provincial body During 
the preceding year Jimmy eras vice- 
president of the provincial organiaa- 

lion. 7

The free swimming class which is 
Jbeing conducted at the Gorge by the 
V. I. A. A. under the supervision of 
Ralph Alcock is proving a big success.
Over 05 boys and girls of Victoria and 
district have joined the chess and at
tend the lessons which are held 00 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon.

Miss Audrey Ortflln. Victoria's pre
mier lady swimmer, is present at every 
practice and renders great help 
teaching the boys and girls how 
become proficient, swimmers.

It Is the Intent toa of the V. LA. A „ - - - ---r
to stage a special gala at the end of Molla Bjuratedt MaTlbryk.192<
the season for the children who have; îîl*,np*0V >f***rdeT defeated Mr* 
rairiwl to .«in, during U» iwranl **•«■«*“ ,-5.

— - Md Mm R K. Cole, of Boston, wot
from Miss Clore CraeeH. New York

WALTER JOHNSON HAS 
BEATEN CY. YOUNG’S 

STRIKE-OUT RECORD
Washington. Any is—Waner

Johnson of the Gnffmen has hung 
up a new world's record for strike
outs. it Is claimed here.

The
everybody who cannot afford to Pay i i - , ,
for a junior membership the ria4 - - . _ . „ _ ^
the only requirements being that the . Mane Wagner. New York. feT

before the more accurate stguktng and
Alcock at Curtia Point, when the> wiU 
receive à special card which will en
title them to tree reasons twice week
ly during the balance of the Summer 
season. It u hoped that, providing 
the V. I. A. A can acquire the use; 
of the Drill Hall tank tins Winter, te* 
extend these classes uurtng the Win- '
1er months, when a lug staff of volun- _______ __ _ .
rarjr lymratota wiU be torxU.ru. wou»t 7t TT3mtir., ^’
should result (A most of the children * wimbtedon. wee by default fromchildren
of Victoria learnlnRihow to swim.

FI8HIMQ CURE* E4.K8* STAR.

liable sources |hat Haley Jack 
son. the Elks* fence-barter, mon 

, . J , generally known as tke 1>ab7
Johnson made his strikeout record , now the ball season is finished Is bus 

..<«5 ir. games by whiffing eight tty engaged week-ends disputing the 
on Sunday. Cy Young's record, whkh decision with the grilse at Patricia

Hay. Haley takas fishing series 
Jwt as he does any sport in which 
he engagea, although hg admits It 
is less satisfactory when there are 
so few around to hear what he says 
when the ikcUrtoB goes against him

greater agility of Miss Leslie Ban
croft. of Boston, who won, 9-7. 7-5

Miss Mary K. Browne of Sant* 
Monica. California. 1912-13-14 title- 
holder. easily advahved to the sec
ond round, winning from Miss Brenda 
Hesfrom. of Buffalo". 0-1.

Mrs. May Button Bundy, of Los 
Angeles. 1904 champion, and twice

Mrs Marshall McLean. New York.

has heretofore held the strikeout 
hrwore, Wis 2.77i for 804 games. 
Johnson has bee» but fifteen years 
selling up his record, while Young 
was tarent y-one years accomplishing 
his strikeout record.

'■ ........ ' ’ w “

Suzanne Expects Easy 
Time in U. S. Tennis

BLEIBTREYjS WINNER
Lake >iopatlosig. N. J, Aug. 10.— 

EthcMa* Bleibtrey of Nfw York, on 
Sunday von the Amateur Athjwtle 
Union women's national IS#-yard 
swimming championship over a 110- 
yard course la .fourteen minutes 27

All roads will lead to the Stadium 
to-morrow evening when the local 
Amateur Baseball League is to stage 
a benefit game in aid of the new 
Jubilee Hospital Building Fund. The 
Ktwania Club have the sale of tickets 
well in hand and from latest informa 
lion the sales, have run well over the 
twelve hundred mark. In order that 
every ball fan in the city can attend 
the game the League president. Dave 
Macfarlane. has thrown the bleachers 
open at a price ef 25 cents. — |

Jack Rtthet has kindly offered the 
Stadium free to the amateurs, sad

^r«rr"= Efforts MadeloStop Wilson-
In a first class comittien.

Yarrows May Be Absent.
There Is the possibility that the 

champion Yarrows team will not be 
able to field a team, and should this 
be the case the League has arranged 
to pit the fast going Knights of Co
lumbus youngsters against the Elks 
Club. f It really does not matter which 
of these teams play the Elks Club, as 
both are capable of holding their own.
In any event a real struggle la to 
store for the fans and the spectators 
afe guaranteed their money’s worth

Allie McGregor, the* League’s of
ficial umpire, will handle the indi 
rotor, and the game will coin mènes 
sharp at 0.30 ^fclock. Should the 
champion Yarrows team be success
ful in getting their team on the field, 
the Peden cup. which represents the 
city championship, will be handed to 
their success/u I manager. George 
Beck, and the usual pow wow in
dulged Hi. Just prior to starting 15b

Famous French Tennis Star 
Thinks American Women 
Are Good Swimmers—Can 
Beat Their Tennis Cham
pions Without Half Trying

BRITISH AMATEUR GOLF 
CHAMPION TO VISIT U.S.

I-ondon. Aug. 1C—W J. Hunter. 
Briush amateur golf champion 
will sail for the United States on 
Saturday to play to the American 
amateur « hampionship tennis at 
St L«>uui m September.

SENSATIONAL WORK 
IK BIG TEST MATCH

Mead Carried His Bat for 182 
Not Out Against Aus

tralians Yesterday
’ ‘"pa jtha ■ 

Hon of play In the test tm >tch be
lt after

New York. Au» 16 —America wel- j ho^ long she Would stay in America, 
Mile. Susanne wheth<er * month or longer

— "1 Would like to visit California.** 
she added, " but 1 do not know 
whether I shall go that far west. ’

TALK OVER WEDNESDAY 
SOCCER LEAGUE

Th» Spart» Cmaraltt*» at «h» Re 
tall Clark.' Aaaoeladoa Is boldine i 
meeting at the Trade* Hall. 1*11 
Broad Street at I «’clock to-night to 
consider the possibility of forming a 
Wednesday root hell league. Dele
gatee hare been Incited from severs I 
organisation» and n general Invita
tion Is extended te anyone Interested 
to attend the meeting. The darks 
here a strong tea» In prospect, and 
In the event of the tnegue being

Downey Bout in Jersey 
City on Labor Day

New.York. Aug. 16.—Johnny WU 
son. of Boston, and Bryan Downey, of 
Cleveland, will be unable to nettle 
doubts as to the middleweight chant 
ptonshlp In Jersey City on I*ahor Day 
if reformers who tried In vain to pre
vent the Dempsey -Carpentier fight 
hav# their own way.

Thk International Reform Bureau 
announced yesterday that tta officers 
would confer with its attorneys to
day to discuss measures to prevent 
thd battle. The bureau has no objec
tions to ordinary bouts. It announce-*, 
but will seek to prevent championship 
contesta.

JUNIOR BASEBALL
The Magpies yesterday once again 

fell victims lo the Metropolitan nine. 
Partly through the effectiveness of 
the Oltliland- Mawhlney battery, and 
partly tàrough ihe strong hilling of 
the Mets,

Ollltland pitched airtight ball, al
lowing the Magpies only two hits 
while the Mete collected thirty from 
H. Fisher's iwlrlers. Ukerd allowed 
the Mets 17 hâta which accounted for 
U runs In the first spasm

_* R H K
Msts ........................................... .. 2. sa 1
Magpies ...................................... 1 1 71

corned to her shores Mile Susanne 
Lenglen. wartiTs champion tennis 
player, who arrived Saturday on the 
liner Pairie with the notion firmly 
fixed in her decidedly feminine mind 
that American women tennis players 
are easy to beat.

The crowd that trooped down to 
the dock to get a glimpse pf the 
young witch of the racquet were 
startled by the very antithesis of 
ffuiixMshttots exhibited by Mile Len
glen. Feminine from her red heels 
to the broad brimmed red straw hat, 
she presented the appearance of a 
typical American college girl.

The only suggestion of the athlete 
was in the bronxed hue of the neck 
revealed by the low cut waist. This 
bronxe was striking!#- set off by a 
string of pearls, but nowhere was 
there an appearance of hardened | 
muscle.

She Looks Veunger, They Say.
Mile- Lenglen appeared younger 

than the eye of the camera makes 
her out to be. younger than her 
known age—twenty-two. She arrived 
well chaperoned, accompanied as she 
always is on her tours, she said, by 
her mother In the party also, were 
A. R. PeJoannls. vice-president of 
the French Lawn Tennis Federation 
and Mme DeJoannia.

The French tennis star is here for \ 
a teh-weeks ‘tour of exhibition 
matches for the benefit Bond for de
vastated France as well as the na
tional championship. She is paired 
with Miss Eleanor Goss of N5w York 
In the first round n# the-tourney.

Asked about her match in Paris ; 
with Mrs. Molla Biurstedt Mallory, 
she spoke lightly Sf toe 
woman, champion’# plafln

“I defeated Mrs. Mellon without 
half trying.’* she said. ~My fret were, 
giving me trouble that day and my j 
—ime was slowed down.” w

Mile Lenglen comes here from !
she has repeatedly 

conquered all comer 
: ‘ tbre* tli

WAS NOT AUDREY GRIFFIN.

Sporting Editor The Times.—This 
to to signifj that at a recent swim
ming meet held by the Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Association at 
Vancouver on Saturday. August 12. 
the V. I. a. A. ladies’ relay team was 
disqualified after winning the race, 
through the fact that one of the 
swimmers of the team had started 
before her team-mates had touched 
tlm line from which she was to start 
The swimmer who caused this team 
to be disqualified was not Miss 
Audrey Griffin, and any reports to 
the contrary are untrue.

G BORG E 1- WARREN.
President of the C. A. S. A.. Judge 

fit that Meet.

000. The rune continued to come at 
a good pace. Meed passed the previ
ous highest test match score for all 
Englishmen in England, that held by 
W. G. Grace, of 17#. made in 1806. 
Mead gave an excellent display all 
round, his chief hit* being 20 fours, 
four threes and 14 twos. Ha gave an 

chance of being caught out 
when at Î5. to Mailey. at third slip, 
and when at 104 he returned the bel* 
very hard to Mailey. who split his 
finger trying to hold the catch. Ten
nyson declared the innings closed at 
5.53 o'clock with Mead not out and 
having made 102 runs.

Analysis of afternoon scores. 
Tennyson, h MacDonald. 31: Mead, 

not out 102: Fender, c Armstrong, b 
McDonald. 0. Hitch, b McDonald. 11. 
Douglas, not, out. 21: extras. 3; total 
run*. 403 for eight wickets.

Analysis of bowling Gregory, one 
wicket. 123 runs; McDonald, five 
wicket» 143 runs; Mailey. one wicket.
IS runs; Armstrong, no wicket*. 44
runs. ______ ______ ,__________' '. ___

ReyaRy m Attende mis.
The Prince of Wales and the Duke 

of Connaught saw the last ten min
utes of England's innings They 
stayed about fifteen minute» and 
were given an enthusiastic reception 
and send-off. Collins and Rordeley 
opened Australia's innings. The lat
ter made good leg stroke*. Bards le y 
was dismissed at 13 and Collins at 
54. Then the fine partnership of 
McCartney and Andrews added let 
before the former was dismissed- In 
th* last hour of the day McCartney 
hit nine fours.

re: Collin*, hit wicket, b
Hitch. 14; Bardaiey. b Hitch. 22: Mc
Cartney. b Douglas. 61: Andrews, not 
out 59- extras. 6; total. 162 for three

< Additional Sport on Page 1 .)

American

England, where 
quer ;

In England three1 times, abut this 
htr first trip to America.

Apologise# Fer U. 8. Women. V J 
American women, however, ate 

wonderful 'swimmers," the champion 
added by way of apology. I .saw 
some of them at Antwerp last year ” 

While the tennis authorities have
Batteries— Mets. G. Gilliland and i booked Mile lore glen for a ten-weeks 

R. Mawhlney; Meggies. Heard. Hoi j tour of the Mast and Middle West, l 
Nto. * she said she had not derided feet!

Times* Long Distance Swim
m

Under the laws and sanction of the Canadian Amateur l 
Asoociatton B. C. Section.

On full»

Address

Club

No «unattached i 
totaled with the t atom. B. C.

All entries defied, ee Friday. 
Sporting Editor Times

Dated 1021.



Y don t oubss^
Un e Reliable Scale *-

To a1ïif)i from 1 ou nee to 
16 pounds' ... |8.23
To weigh from 1 ounce to

$11.6024 pounds
All Examined and Stamped 

by the tîoTcrament

R.â.mwnce
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NEWS IN BRIEF

MAKING ON WALKING TOURRefills for VanityROOK

Boxes
Rouge, Face Powder and Puffs.

Drug 8 tore Locality.

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Free Delivery.

Tatee SL Store Open Till 2 a. m
Dominion Hotel Block. 

Junction, ll&t

HOE MAID CHOCOLAT E S

western Canadas largest Music House 
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street715 v «I) -, 

vans odohas

iîÏM

mm

NEW “K” SHOES JUST IN
Try Our Mail Order aerv.ee—W. Pay Peetaee

Maynard’s Shoe Store
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

M§ Votes Street Phone 1232

“Meeeey- C. C. M. B icy lea. 
"Rfdowell.** English Bicycles. 
•Indien." American Bicycles.

NEW
BICYCLES

MONTH ■qv*’’1

Sole Agents for 
Humber and R. S. A. 

Cycles
(With or Without 

Speeds)
A Large Selection of Second-Hand 
Bicycles “Overhauled and Guaranteed" 

at Lew Prices.

No Sprats to Catch Mackerel at

JIM BRYANT’S BICYCLE STORE
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE."

Not ht ne hut rood, honert value, both In quality of roods »nd work donr.
COR. BROAD AND JOHNSON. . PHONE 7711.

pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL.

teevy Teaming of Every 
Oeecrtptien a Specialty.

Ptwnea m. *#•.

V» jbwuu. rnvft ana
■mis. Cwndamts wat be 
wttb wltbbui delay.

JS7 Carme rent «Street. vicU

Open Every 
NigM

—- ENDURANCE —
IT TAKES YEA#» OF HARD TRAVELING

over the roushr.t roe**-#».1,6»country to actually demonstrate thr 
redunes quatiur. ot the Feed. Hundred, of aecirm Ford, arr 
•till faiUtfully aervlns thrir owner. THE QUALITY MUST BE 
THESE. Phone for a demonstration—meht or day.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LIMITED
•Vatee Street Emclusive Ford Dealer*.

Chevrolet and Ford Repairs
REMIKo OF K) KKV l*tX KIFTION
Wm on tbe mmbev by eb-'lod *«k- 
ir.er. W* (va-sattf a lalbtaclor) job 
and yea ke<>w the t»n*« before at euro-

ARTMI ■ DAXDB1IN.E.
Auie Rtpatf Werke.

:<» Brbeabtea St. Pfioet «SIS.

West End W. C. T. U,—The Weet 
Eînd W. C. T. U. will meet on Thurs
day at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Me- 
Adam, SsqulmaH Road. Mra. 
Cirâtes of California Will dddress the 
meeting on "Service." A#
Are >euMtt»ffUto alieAd. , - 

o o o
Autumn Communion.—The Autumn

Communion - of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church. Victoria West will be 
held on the first Sabbath of Sept- 
ember. The Kirk Session will meet 
to-morrow night (Wednesday) at 
8.30 immediately after the prayer 
meeting to begin the necesaary ar 
rangements.

o o o
Vital Statiatioa—There were sixty

nine births, thirty-four deaths and 
fifty-three marriages in Victoria dur-, 
Ing July, according to reports sub
mitted to the CUy Council last night 
by Medical Health Officer A. G. 
Price, in June the9e were .sixty- 
five births, thirty-four deaths and 
fifty-three marriages.

o o o
Victoria ie Healthy—The Small

numb* of infectious diseases in-Vic
toria during the Summer months was 
the subject of comment by the City 
Council last night. Only two cases 
of infectious diseases occurred In the 
city during July, dgcoirding to City 
Health Officer A. jGf. Price.

O 6 O
Joins Trustees Aeeoci alien. The

Saanich School Board last night de
cided to Join the Brttiah Columbia 
School Trustees’ Association, and to 
tie represented at the New West
minster convention on November 8. 
Saanich has not been a member Since 
the secretaryship of Mr. Munro 
Miller.

o o o
Exchange Benda—On the recom- 

! prendstion of the.Clvlc Finance Com- 
. mit tee. the City Council decided laat 
[night to accept the offer of A, K. Ames 

61 Company to exchange $3,000 of 
I British Columbia Honda. due 
! 1*41, and hearing interest at six per 
cent, for $5.000 provincial bonds due 

11926. bearing interest at four and pne- 
I half per cent. „„ , .

o o o
No More Recommendations. The

I Department of Education laat night 
notified the Saanich School Board 
that in future pupils of all the Saan
ich RK'lwad* who week entrance tu 
High School will sit for the depart
mental examinations in June. This 
decision has been mafte In accord I 
with a resolution passed by the! 
Saanich Trustees opposing the re
commendation svatem.... ^

O O o \
Retail Clarke' Association.—The

Sports Committee of the above asso
ciation will hold a meehng at the 
Trade# Hall. 1318 Broad Street; at 
titiiutikoiti■ night to.consider the possi

bility of forming a Wednesday Foot
ball League. Delegatee have been 
Invited from several organisai Iona 
and a general Invitation is extended) 
to anyone interested to attend the 
meeting. The 'clerks "Have a strong 
team in prospect. anil in thr event 
«r the "lëàgtie ' «erne" tBInfiief!' ' - 
been promised some strenuous games 
from many directions 

O O O
Training Yeung Canadians- Si

I'aul’a Presbyteriap Church Sunday 
S< h.ici, ViVtiwA West, which Is cur
ried on wuhmit ch.tnçe or interrup
tion throughout the Summer, lira 
l*ecn presented with an honor nil 
for each department. Sunday. 
Auarust 21, has hrasr <e*t apart ae 
ivoil Call Dtk>V" and an ’effet t la us

ing made to «ettire the • nttendm.ee 
ot the entire enrolment in or 1er that 
* x« r: member of the school -nay per 
sonaTlÿ answer the roll cull. Yhis 
Sun «ay School Is also end «'A vo* ing 
ta m cure the a ttendance of all chil
li ni in the lull’d rot attending any 

; fe’ :nday School To make this p«»s- 
sib.t the Sumuy School staff • 

t i-cllriting the co-operation nf parents

I and others interested1 in the train!.ig 
•At yuun,

Anything 
for a Ford

THE GIFT CENTRE "

DIAMONDS Ever a Popular Investment
Iw the pundtasr of - IHmmonde few people are able to roly upon their own 
judgment of value*.

‘ wr WHY Tfhi Thwmwik ’Titr 'I^rtrtir on a pHÉWTV* guarantee fhat'^JT' 
1 Osmond From V» I» What We Hay It la."
Visitors should bear in mind Diamond* enter Canada Duty Free 
ua by your personal experience 4

Know

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD.
JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS. ETC..

Central Building. Phone 675. View and Broad St*.
"tY r it and H. C. Electric Wsteh InaggeVyre » -

Phono

PARADE TO HERALD 
DEPARTURE OF PARTY 

FOR BUTCHERS’ PICNIC

MILLWOOD
KMtdttng. Berk. Blocks From C.P.S, 

Lumber Co.'a Mil.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

W. L. Morgan
Phono Te*.

Cor. Discovery and Store Sts.

Goat
ment* for the goat exhibition at th. : _ , ,. . a _
FiiiV^iv v Exhibition at Esquimalt.-—All those
bv the Rrtrovh fyi.,.5. r?U*# u ! *'i*hlng to enter articles for the ex-
tï»' .'t™' Brr®rt- ! hlhitlon to VH. held under the .u.plct.

K.M t,he.H "x*U î.r ' nr 'he Bruulm.lt Women', ln.tlmte 
mon.hh m-ktm, h. d the Y. M ; on lh. are rei|u„.tl.d t0 ron?.

o,P^rteo .e°2' I munlc.te with thr e.hl'jtt r ronvrnqr,
ÏE a! * 1 0,K,hr >'"■ Nleol, Mil Erqutm.lt R,»d.
Nubian. K«an.n and To**rnburir,„hoD, a2>IL2. Thr claarr. ot ex- 

Salr of mat milk will again Lbltr arr of .uoh variety ar to .p- 
special stand,i«*» mt-n can take this op-

A downtown parade. 
Geiger bond, will be 
feature of

be conducted from 
and other feature* 
geared

dr ore also sue - port unity of showing what they canrollowin,^mmî„JT8, ! Produce In thr local gardens .« writ
I S hi h?r ii 'if*" ! «» their gift, of cr.ft.man.hip, while
| sC-he rhew^ arrangrtnrnt.: Major, wom.n wlll dmpl,y homr-cooktng
' Jeeves ‘v H* lïi!"'.»’,!' w „ | *nd needlework children .re Invited 
Jeeves t H. I nwm and W. 8. | ... ,n„r an arUcl, of lhelr own
Mathews. Fl H. Burton being 
pointed caretaker.

ap-

Caiadian Paget Sooad 
Lttker aid Timber 
Ce.. Ui

Clear Fir Fioortng Ceiling. Siding, 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings, etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS.
Very Low Price» oa Short Length 

Material
' Highest Gradoa 
Perfect Manufactura 

Prompt Deliver iso

Feet ef Discovery St
Phene 7050

Carina Cream
An Ideal preparation for sun

burn. rendering the akin soft, 
smooth and white.

Sold Only by

HALL A CO.
Corner Vatee and Douglas St a

manufacture, specimens of handiwork 
from manual training classes, sewing, 
cooking, etc. Prise* will be awarded 
In every class to give a Jeat to the 
friendly competition.

COINCIDENCE OVER
HOLING OUT IN ONE

Cornwall, Ont, Aug. IS.—While 
playing golf on the oourae of Stanley 
Island. Frank W. Maclennan, of 
Miami» Aria., who Is spending a vaca
ting near here, was successful in 
making the sixth hole. 135 yards, in 
one stroke, ueing a mashie from the 
tee. A strange coincidence in con
nection with this play is that on the 
corresponding day six years ago. on 
the same course. George A. Stiles. 
K.C., then mayor of Cornwall, made 
a 110-yard hole in one.

Aanoeecemeit!

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Used Car Specials!
Don’t close a car purchase until xou vo had an opportune 
ity to examine these extraordinary values.
Overland 1920 Touring—All new tire*; A1
order. Price ......................................................... ..

Overland 'V Touring—Just repainted and in
splendid repair. Price ....................................................... .

Overland “90" Roadetar A bargain for
someone at .......................................................................... ..

Giant Truck—Two-ton; condition guaran
teed. Price .......... .......... ...”.................................. ................

Maxwell Truck—One-ton, complete with body 
and cab. Price .....................................................

... $900
$900
$775

$2,750
$1,250

fir you aer it at

BROUGHTON STREET shone mo

headed by the 
the initiatory 

the butchers’ picnic 
Deep Bay to-morrow, before the 
butchers leave for the scene of the 
picnic.

The following compose the various 
committees Transportation. A 
Stokes. Whilmshurt and A. Young, 
Finance: W. Fagan. A. E. Hall, Sr, 
J W. Glllts. Refreshment: Messrs. 
Warr Greenstock and Milburn 
Sport* A. Young. Ortmon. Dobbs. 
Meehan. Cruel and A. R. Hall, Jr. 
Advertising: Meaors. Cannon an-1

All butcher shops in the city. Oak 
Bay. Esquimau and Saanich will be 
closed all day. Transportation will 
be by tallf ho* and private care. loaV- 
ing the corner of Douglas and John
son Streets at 9 o’clock.

Thoee wishing to Join the picnic 
in the afternoon may do so by way 
of the interurben train, wl^ch leaves 
town at 1.30.

A fine sports programme has been 
arranged, and launch tripe around 
the Islands will be one of the fea-

Announcements
Or. W. S. Nswitt, Dentist, la oecu- 

pylng the offices of late Dr. Procter, 
turner Government and Yale*. Phone 
993.

o o o
Dr. Gee. C. J. Walker, Dentist, haa 

moved from Arcade Building to Cll 
Union Bank Building. Phone 7196. • 

o o o
Mias Hanman icertificated London 

special 1st), fourteen year» practical 
experience in the treatment of super
fluous hair and molea. Absolute tun* 
guarantee*; 23. The Winch Building.* 

O 0.0
Seven-passenger McLaughlin car 

for hire. Moderate rate». Mra. K. 
Schwengera. Phone 383. #6 0 0

Mac Bean's Millinery.—«i« view 
Street •

•0.0 o
Marchante* Lunch at the Palm 

Garden from H.39 to } p.m., 89c. 
Music from • te S and 10 to 1, even - 
1 : S74-6 Yates. e

O O O
All Fupila intending to take the 

first "year High School course must 
register at the School Board office 
during August 16 to 13. Office hour». 
3 to 4. •

o o o
Reincarnation and Karma Legion»

—Miss Edith Gray, of Chicago, will 
lecture on ’Reincarnation'' at 114 
Pemberton Building. Tuesday, August 
16. at 8 p m. Dtacuaalon to follow. 
All welcome. •

o o o .
Come and Bring Your Baskets—

The Calgary picnic for viaitine Cal
garians and former residents will be 
held at « 'adboro Bay on Wedaeaday f 
afternoon and evening. August 17. j 
Take the Upland» car at 3 unlock. •

CONSIDERS CALL 
OF LOCAL CHURCH

Victoria Presbytery Sustains 
Invitation to Rev. W. G. 

Wilson of Moose Jaw
A special meeting of the Presby

tery of Victoria was held in 8t. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, last 
msht. Rev. Dr. W. L Chf, » 
ator pro tempore in the chair.

A call from First Presbyterian 
Church. Victoria, in favor of Rex W 
G. Wilson, M A., of 8t. Andrews 
Church. Mot)## Jaw, waa sustained 
and ordered transmitted with relative 
documents to the Presbytery of 
Moose Jaw for immediate action. The 
call which is unanimous, is signed by 
388 Communicants and ninety-four 
Adherents. Attached to the call is 

guarantee of an annual stipend 
of $4,969 with four week* holidays.

Rev. Principal John MacKay. D. D.
Ü1 represent Victoria Presbytery 

before the Presbytery of Moose Jaw. 
when the call is under consideration. 
First Church is also sending lhelr 
n preaentatlve Eider. Mr. John Ful
lerton to Mooae Jaw to attend *“ 
meeting of the Presbytery.

Tv -B.- Wmfjrros ' Arrives 'Here
After Various Adventures

Completing a tour of nearly 2,009 
mile» T. B. Wiadroas has Just reached 
here from Winnipeg, during which 
he missed an adventure with a grla- 
sly bear, and waa lost in the mount
ains between Roaaland and Cascade.

Mr. Wlndroe* has had previous ex
perience of touring, for the Theo
dore Roosevelt International High
way Association, and the Sarnia 
Chamber of Commerce, On this oc
casion he left Winnipeg at the end 
of May for this excursion, which 
has been made by road and lake 
steamer at an average of thirty-five 
miles per day.

The route haa been by way of 
Saskatoon. Wilkie. KerroberL .Cal
gary, Macleod, and thenue Through 
the Crows Newt into British Columbia. 
Nelson and RAssland were visited, 
and it was near Rossland that Mr.. 
Windroas met Reeve 8^ J. Drake, of 
this city, who was then motoring 
w^Lb Mrs. Drake. After leaving them 
hé had the misfortune to be mis
directed In part of the old Dewdncy 
Trail, between Roasland and Cas
cade. and was lost for some time in 
the mountains, eventually coming out 
at the Velvet mine, where he secured 
assistance from the crew which is 
seeking to reopen the mine, once 
a large producer. His route to Van
couver lay by Cascade. Grand Forks, 
Rock Creek. Fairvlew. Kefemlo* and 
Princeton, through the CoquihaiU 
Pass to Hope, and thence down the 
Fraser Valley to Vancouver.

Mr. Windroas. after viewing some 
of the most famous mountain scenery 
on this continent, considers that near 
Proctor perhaps the finest available, 
apd also he was enraptured with 
scenery in the Hope Mountains.

On this tour It has been entirely a 
private venture, without wager or 
Incentive other than to see conditions 
by road, and Mr- Windrosa declared 
that he had met with great hospi
tality both on the prairies, and in 
British Columbia. He propose» to 
utilise some, of his experiences in 
his magaxine articles. He wlll 
probably be known to a number of 
reader» uBder the pen name of “Ray
mond Rodman.’’

- Mr. w>i}dro»e will be in Victoria 
for some days.

FUND FOR SWIMMING 
GALA GROWS RAPIDLY

the

FLOWER AND
BABY SHOW AT 

SIDNEY TO-MORROW
Under the auspices of the North 

Saanich Women's Institute a flower 
show will be held to-morrow at 
Croaaley'a. Third Street. Sidney. Mr. 
Straight, of the Dominion Experi
mental Farm, will formally open the 
ehow at $.30. and In addition, will be 
in charge of à bee exhibit from the 
Farm. A series of games have been 
arranged for the afternoon and in the 
evening a bonfire will be lighted on 
the beach. A community alng will 
take place and coffee and baked po- 
tatles wlll be served.

A baby show will be held in th# 
afternoon commencing at 4.39. On the 
recommendation of Dr. A. G. Price, 
City Health Officer, a trained nurse 
will be in attendance, thereby obviât- 
ing all danger of infection.

Many Firms Contribute to 
Expense of P. N; A. Classfc' 

Aquatic Event
The subscription Hat for the Pacific 

Northweat swimming, diving and 
water polo championships, which are 
to be staged under the auapicea of the 
V 1. A. A. <>n Saturday afternoon, 
has been augmented during the laat 
few days by a number of donation» 
from Vkutrixi business men. The 
list now as Yofiows:
Already acknowledged ................$3*9.99
Times lYinting and Publishing

Company ...........................  16.90
P Bums ic Co................................... 19.99
A. P Slade A Co.............................  6.00
M Lenx ................................................ 6.09
D. Spencer, Ltd. ............................... 16 90
W A J Wilson .......................... 19.90
Victoria Machinery Depot ... 6.09
Westholme Hotel .......................... 6 00
Tighe A Wheeler .......................... 5 00
E. Todd ..........1...................................... 5.0» I
Colonist Printing A Publishing

Company ..............................  10.00
Franco-Canadian Co. ........ 5.00
Lester Patrick .......................  19.00
J C. Bridgman ............................... 5.AM)
B. C. Land * Invst. Agency.. S.00
l’uget Sound Lumber Co............  10.00
Lemon A Gonna eon ..................... 10.00
Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co., 10 00
Moore * Whittington ................. 16.90
w./rNeill A Co, .,>%>...,_ 16,00
Province Cigar Co ...........  5.00
J. Harknees A Son ...................... 5.06

Dance to

“Madame 
Butterfly”

You'll say it can't be donc—until you hear Paul White- 
man and his” orchestra take melodies from that famous 
opera and, rearrange them into a most attractive fox-trot 
entitled

“CHO-dSHO-SAN”—The Season's Hit
With "Song of India"" rin reverse side, thfa 
“His Master’s Voice" Record gives you a 
wonderful new addition to your record coL 
lection. Hear both side# of this fecord to- 

“ms masts** voice" day"

BICYCLE SALE
40 Bicycles, with new tires ............................................................ gitLOd
30 Bicycles, with new tires ............................................................   16-00
16 Bicycles, with new tires .................................................................................. 30-00
10 Bicycle#, with new tire# ........................    29.00
• Bicycles, with neiF tires..............................    36.66
7 Bicycles, with new tires ........................     18.06

Dunlop's Imperial and Spec’si Covers, at ...................................... ........... 2.7*

" VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
891 Johnson. 4 Deers Belew Government. Phene 739.

The Snap of The Season
Women’s White 
Can via Boots.................
The plain fact is that we don t want these 
•hoe# In stock at all when we move to our 

Douglas Street store. Shop to-day 
while sixes are complete. —....—

Women's Beach 
Shoes to Oo -at .

Total.................. ..............................$4,91.69
The estimated expenses for staging 

Ibis big aquatic classic Is $1.000. The 
prixea alone, which consist of gold, 
silver and bronse championship 
medals, which are being n|»uyfav- 
tured in Victoria, will coal upwards 
of $500.69. Other expenses include 
the transportation of individual star# 
such as Happy Keuhn, the worlds 
champion fan< y diver, and Miss Helen 
Hicks, the famous lady fancy diver 
from Portland. Oregon

A great amount of work has been 
done by member# of the V. 1. A. A. 
to'the float», rafts and equipment at 
the Gorge, and special seating ac
commodation has been built on the 
Gorge side of the swimming tank for 
person# who have donated to the ex- 
penses of staging the meet may have 
an uninterrupted view of the sports. 
Considerable work has still to be 
executed, and the working committee 
of the V 1 A. A. la of th4 opinion 
that by Saturday their water equip- 
m»*u w’tl excel anything on the coast.

Considerable comment has been 
maux », visitors to the Gorge In re
gard to the new 160-foot high diving 
LoWr which is being erected for the 
V. I, A A. gratis by George Calder. 
the local contractor. Diving from 
the top of the tower ie Included in 
the Hat of championship events and 
it should prove to be one of the most 
spectacular and thrilling events ever 
staged In this cit*. •Buck” Calder. 
the daring local diver, .has already- 
entered and It la hoped that some of 
the visiting divers wilt alao compete 
for the championship honors In this 
event.

en i

1111 Government Street

Black canvas shoes wjrlttx leather sole# and 
toecap; all aises.

Women's Oxford* (30 QP 
Clearing at ......... «Dti.î/U

Your chojce of black kid or pat-
covered Louis heels; ex

ceptionally high grade quality.

Letters * .Id reseed m the Editor and In
tended for publication must be ehort and 
1-rlbly written The lonser aa article the 
s'.ortcr the chance of Insertion All cem- 
muni -alion» most beer the name and ad
dress ef the Wrper. but not for pub.lcauon 
uniras the owner » iahea. The publication 
or reject ten tif articles la a matter entirely 
In the Uiacretlofl o' the editor. No 
trspsadklitv I# assumed by the neper for 
Mb* suUmittql to the Editor.

FRUIT SHORTAGE.

To the Editor,—In your laeue of yes- 
terBuy mention la made of the short
age of fçuit in (Jie Saanich Penin
sula. and the reason therefor.

Let me point out that the real rea
son was a temperature of 21 degree 
Fab. on April T, and 23 degrees Fah 
on April 14. throughout a large sec
tion of country.

Regarding pollenlsatlon, the fact of 
there being bees, or no been, does not 
make a particle of difference. If 
weather conditions are favorable the 
bloom will set. The winds and 
myriads of Insect life attend to that. 
Thie may not accord with poetic 
fancy, but it is the fhet.

E. FLEMING.

oil. It being then a miserable object 
of a tree and covered with vermin. 
At the City Fairs here. I have given 
the public many lessons in growing 
fruit without spraying. Having 
studied this question very thoroughly 
through a long practical life. I have 
no hesitation whatever in saying that 
orchards will never pay aa long aa 
the owners spray.

At present the Government at Ot
tawa are considering starting a de
monstration orchard on this system, 
which. If properly done, will be worth 
millions of dollars to the country. My 
holly trees seventy years old and1 
never sprayed have the best crop I 
have yet seen on them thie year.

JAMES SIMPSON 
ill Superior Street. Victoria. B. C.

THE LATE MRS. JOHNSON.

•FRAYING FRUIT TREES.

Tou wouldn’t do the washing for 
in> other family for a dollar a week 
Why do it for your own? Our price

38 Pounds for $1.00

HEAD-FIX
To the Editor—In your issue ot 

the 12th. an article appeared on the 
above subject giving some opinions 
of Mr. W. E. Tanner. Saanich on the 
lo*a|caÛMd to Fruit men who did not 
spray, i have not the pleasure of 
knowing Mr. Tanner but should be 
glad of a call from him here, when 
I could show him plenty of fruit oa 
trees seventy years old and not 
«prayed for the last twenty years, 
md alao sot*# younger tree* that 
were never sprayed and are the ple- 
ture of health and strength, and 
which were painted over with whale 
oil. December two years ago, at which 
time there was a lot of scale and 
woolly aphis on them but they are 
now clean. Over two years ago I 

. took Mr. Whyte, the Horticulturist

(at the Parliament Buildings a shoot 
as tall as h.mself end only one year * 
growth, treated two year* before with

To the Editor:—It waa with great 
surprise and deep regret that I read 
In your paper of the death of Mrs. 
Grace Johnson. There was a short 
notice of her life given which in no 

|way depicted the great hrartednesa 
of the woman. She gave of her limit
ed means and her scanty strength to 
the last particle to any cause or per
son that needed It. We often see in 
the datiy press long articles and 
photos of the no-called departed 
great, whose only greatneee was in 
taking their monthly pay cheques 
Mra Johnson gave her time and 
ability without money and without 
price for any cause no matter bow 
unpopular and against any corpora
tion, or combine no matter how 
strong. Much disagreeable and 
tedious work fell to her lot and waa 
done eagerly and well for the cause 
of humanity and primarily that of 
woman. Her fellow-worker» will 
greatly mias her and her place will 
be difficult indeed to fill.

MRS M. O GRAVES 
1316 Stanley Are , Aug. 14. 1M1.
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A vlnee TO. modern apart meats at mod

erate restai*. Several now vacant nt-22
| T.XFVRXÎSHED FLAT m roat J boom*. 
V-I adrtle >mlî Pbw TUSL al^-üî

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TXELH1 HOTEL *17 Tat* Street, seder
XK ecw management Cleared and decor
ated throw ghaut EeSrs i ■■ sad Ugh
beueeheeptae suit-a Madâento teems * 
Sboltea. newer let* II
TTOv-bKKEKPIXG R«X>*P extra gwu*. 
AA eumlabed, Pb-ov |F« Near ta «H
Super ur *1»?!

FURNISHED ROOMS
Pm.Vi.SHgp ROOM far reel. TO yrbat*
1 tonlK mr a»a with hreahfa»* If

gh.XS *«r taro nicely furnished room* wear 
', pw.-k and sen breakfast If dmsred
Phone lillR a.'*-n
fpWO room* fw rent splendid location on
1 waterfront. Fairfield <toer to park: 

«a.-*»e If woeewerv sett owe * two tes 
tlemcn P)o»c 17*21. a 23-31

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
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Real Estate-HoBseslots.Acreaqe Dairij.Friiit and Chicken Ranches for Sale
OW* toc» Home.

t,ic*fy. ***** out. oeirplele with furnace.
S52 ,0'

—Cash payment KM 81*- 
* T+*m. modern home, complete with
*‘îm*î,t Piped tor furnace, good
Plumbing and electric fixtures; lot 56 ft. x 
j****-• •Ith room for gara«#. Price

V*** FORT STREET -Cash payment 
*. MM. Five-room, new and modern 

well-built and nicely arranged, 
tuut-in effects; good basement; good let; 
•I* !■ garden. Pri.n *2.660. 
l^Eti.NV.uoi) ROAD—Cash payment |»66. 
•f*. . Seven-room house in good repair. 
»lth large let, clow to car 11ns and High 
Schcoi. Price 12,12*
ÜJURP1BLD (best part»—Cash payment 
“■ 11,766. Six-room, modern and up-te-
date home on one of tbs best streets In 
thin district. House Is complete with all 
built-in features, furnace, cement baa-- - 
«neat: good let. close to car and Beacon 
MUI Park. Price only S4.666. Furniture 
«*» b* purchased If desired.

POWER A Vlrl .ll (iHI.IN 
(Successors to <'ory A Power).

1*14 Douglas Xreet.
Two Phones. UM a^O*4.

P. R. lUHOWN.

pr-ROOM BVXG MOW Urge lot. Just 
kf foreclosed: clear title. Can bo pur
chased og easy terras. Prlqa |2.SH.

4-RCOM BUNGALOW. Viet dr ia Went.
Just off Oatgflower Road. This is a 

well-built little home ami commands a 
'*ry fine view, clear iHle. Van be pur- 
i based on easy terms Price » 1.7 5 k.

A- A. MKMARKY. 
MM 8ay ward Block.

ms I _____1671
ft^O^A—PAlitnELP. situated north 

of Fairfield Road and on one 
of the best streets, thta charming five- 
roomed bungalow. It contains small en
trance hall, living room, dining room with 
open fireplace, built-in features, pass pan
try and large bright kitchen. There are 
two oedrooms with clothes closets In each, 
bathroom finished in white enamel, linen 
closet;.full else cement baeemrnt. The lot 
11 <5*116. nicely laid out In la a n, flayers 
snd shade trees, back garden. 8 large friilt 
•rwe. logane. etc. : chicken house and run. 
Room for garage If neceaeafy, Thle home 
Is m A1 condlticn and we van give yon nl- 
n.oet immediate poasesalon. Easy terms' 
tan be arranged.
^£T, TOLMI —I wâfcl a reasonable offer 
. - er> attractive flve-roomcd
bungalow, .anujrgled In a groove o( oak», 
wuh a sweeping view. There Is a small 
entrance halt, living room with open fire
place. arch to dining room with built in 
feature» ; Liu hen and pantry, two bed
rooms w ith cloths* closets In each, modern 
bathroom; also upstairs Is sufficient room 
for two more bedrooms. -There la a large 
basement cemented, with Inside entrance 
^•bage, chicken house and runs. Very 
light taxes and very convenient to car. 
hai> tern s cag be arranged.
Last your property with me. If your price 

is right I can sell it.
Honey tu loan

room cottage, rooms all a fair sise, wtos 
large lot. pisnt> of room for chicken nine 
and garden. This property must be sold 
to close an estate, and ta offered fee sale 
at the email sum of »*.•♦«. an easy terma

CLOSE to Cleverdale car. Just outside 
the city where taxes are very lew, 6 

vtiy nice «-room cottage with good cement 
basement. Urge lot. nice garden. This 
p.afe* is well built and in excellent repair, 
and is a good buy et IMM.

hi BI RMAN rEOPERTlE* FOR MALE. 
VX>RTH QUA UR A DlaTRKT—Sltusted 
"*■” on Vedar Ht'l Cross Road, about 

one a< re. all f-need with g.>od 
wire fence. A few nies oaks and 
evergreens In one corner, balance 
reedy for planting. Price, on 
terms. 1700. or ««&• cash 

|3lK.N8IbK ROAD—On three-mile circle.
r»Kel> situated, we offer what we 
consider the best bey of its kina 
that has been offered: see acre 
choice land, all fenced,- large poul
try hoesee. good garden, new .and 
up-to-the-minute bungalow, « 
looms, bathroom i.nv tubi. pantry 
and full be seiner L Price i educed 
frem *t 06S to 12.666 for quick 
rale. Terms arranged. Immediate 
nose# selon.
PI M OKI». LIMITED.

•* - iM Douglas MrM.

|wd. modéra. 6-
room house, wuh all toe latest bullf- 

featuree, buffet, china closets, book
cases, laundry chute, etc.. ales fireplace In 
living room. Mira toilet In basement, ce- 
R-snt bseeiuent. piped fo- furnace, garage; 
lot texl.*6. This property le situate »•
the highest part ot Fairlteld district men 
M beau til wily located. The prion te »•*■* 
reasonable. *6.666.

L l . COM KBS * CO,
•M blew bitoe*.

OK CAT R EDICT ION IN FRICK.

16S1 W.ILMT STREET. 
MODERN MOI ME OF »U ROOMS, 

9<4M 
UN CASH.

T>A8EMENt. open fireplace In the living 
A) room, entrance hail, kitchen, pantry, 
nlnlng room, three beureome and weU- 
lltted bathroom, clothes cupboards end 
some built-in features. Fuif sited lot.

A. K BARTON, » W* * CO,
111 Prasbertna Mine*. Fort birwE

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

1IST1NG NO. 5124 IS SOLD, and It was 
d a snap To-day we offer for the first 
'nss a etmifar home, even prettier and nf 

heavier construction, et I2.16*. terma The 
lest valus in 4-room homes It^be city, 
tleee to 2 car lines, on a mW- shady

Listing Na USE
# OUI CASH. 1*6 monthly, bdys dandy 

W «-room bungalow, attractive 
with its trim lawn, oak trees, flowers, 
fruit trees, chicken run. front veranda, en
tre ase hall. sen. i-panel led , parlor, with 
fire place; also kitchen, pantry , best of 
Plumbing In wide bathroom, high, full 
bassinent ; built 1614. Oaly *2.166- 
Lasting No. «26»

NEW HIGH SCHOOL BARGAIN.

BETWEEN the new High School and 
Tates Street, of high elevation, nose 

to Stedacona Park, a dark brown semt- 
tumgniew. : Urge, bright rooms, solid, at
tractive with Its greea lawn and shade 
Uses. Downstair,, entrance hail. *»uu- 
pnnoHil. very large parlor sad d»«n« 
room, choice oak flrep«a<e. den. fine kit
chen. gas range of « burner», front end 
rear entrante to upstairs 2 large bed
rooms, dS-p Hrârtrrsbee. irsen wpheeed. 
separate bath and toilet- High, fuil hose- 
WWK. tsH brssw. . Moms. ..has fc«gL9L | . :J*.«
"ids windows, leaded lights, nice fixtures ] JJ9 '
huge set in garden. fine residences adjotu- ; M Lf*

OYEINU AND CLEANING
/N1TY DTE "ûRk*—Geo. McCann, prb- 
^ prie tor. Mi Fort, phene 74.__________H
rpOEIo DTK WORKS. IN Y a lea Phene1 *ML II

ENGRAVERS

FOR SALK—MFKC1AL SNAP.HRS PROPERTY »q* gl.lM.
IN JAMEb MAY ÜWÏKR1 

(bave Cas Fare).

MODE.tN %-KWUhD RvL'hE. with full 
ce nettiXl baser enL No inter.nation 

given over the phone. Lot 6S*126). 
Kindly cult st the eft ice.

U. ti. VALMY A CO..
631 View btrwet. Opp. 8p sneers

REE Ft * REM. 
ill Feet street

SAANICH ACREAGE 
X ACRES, all cleared and In crop, on East 
*' SnanUh paved road, near Experimental 
Farm, cleo» to M. V Cltetrtt; water aStt 
light; desirable location tor n country 
luma. Price *2.666. terma ^ __
1 A4 AVRBS. 2-1 cleared, choice unduiat- 
4" Ing fmlt land. city convenience# 
available. Price **S6 per acre.
7 *** ACRES, close ts school, store end 
• B. C. Electric Station, stream through 
the property; excell nl land, free from 
rock: timbered; within 16S miles of the 
city. Just off paved road; *625. half Cash 
AT BRENTWOOD, overlooking Saanich 

Inlet. H| acres, all under «ultivatlen. 
modern home of « rooms full basement, 
large porch, hot end cold water, electric 
light, telly equipped water system, poultry 
houses, domestic orchard of assorted fruits, 
together with vnsll fruits. getage. short 
d Mia nee from beach, school, stars atid B 
L Elective Station Within '« of a mile. 
«vertical sheeting and ftemag. Price 
*6.5*6 cash far quick sais.

I ROOM BUNGALOW 16 minutes walk 
T . to car. ops* fireplace, bathroom com
plete. 11.266 City Brokerage. A- T. 
Abbey. Mgr . 566 Union Bank Bldg. Phone

General engrayem, nteacu cuu« 
ana bsai tug raver. dee. Crew las. 

urvsa Kvi». Lit StmmI St. vpp. Uaww.

TV ENUHAVLNU—Mslf-tens an# 
ts cuva Time# Engraving Depart- 

Phone 16*6. M

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

. 264 Rreughten. _____ ______  =
any heur, on» er ntgbi. «taUtWta Is.

*6. l.»v. a»U7. IliiE s#
V-AXD* PcXEKAà. e v«4Kia*u>v* W, 
*- 1612 Wusera Aetepovaee **es. ML 
sad levai. *6

FISH

12 minutes walk to City Halt. Locals 
paid out. General tax Stl A bargain at 
*é VSe. or with Its line furniture *6.666,

THE GRIFFITH COMPANY. LTD.. 
161-lSt, Hibbea th.ee Bldg.

Phenes 1443-1616.________

breugntua Street.

FURNITURE MOVERS

furniture and pinna moving. 
7461 Ksa phone teas. 616 Y a tee.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELDERS AND CONTRACTOR»

General
Phone 61.

TRANSPORT

t IfOVB TOUS FURNITURE by I 
,U team; prices reasonable J.

FURRIER

TblrhelL

Brick. SBastsilag and cemsm work.
genera» raatracting. aid property r«- 

msdeueu • apeciaUy. Heme talk. Phase
1666LI. _______________ *5

I.VWTEH. FRÉD.—Highest price for raw 
i. lur, 2116 Uvverameat StresL Phene
14*7.

I WILL CALL at your address with style
book to re Une. re model or renovate your 

lurs Fur coats •-lined, with 4 years 
guarantee, trer. le w **»• J- daodsiw.

• *' av»..« ".'hone MU

Mt MrALOW. OAK MAY WAY.

v ROOMKl). MODERN BUNGALOW, hall 
l) and hrtakfe* alcove, base me i ». hot 
air turns v garage and chicken hovaee. all 
r-nced and in ttra.-cia»* shape, good local 
lt> ie a good buy at *6.664, •• terma

T. B MONK A CO..
361 M. C. Permanent Lana Building.

MACHINE SHOP

Oa*u palpalm Worsmanahlp gwaraataad. 
1 red r-atten. Phene 226s. 166 Ereughtna

MILLWOOD

CBOM BROS»

NOTARY PUBUC
D. TODD, salary public. IU Fort EC

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
OAST

g
624 Vaurtne#

painting

GET your look y reefs repaired by a man 
who knee* haw. phone 12*6. Lay

66

L. house repairs Phone Ï416K1. a*l-i*
1.x T. DAY. «arpsatsr. lornsr. vui.au»*.
TV its* Teles. Pheee «»*!. *»

FLORISTS
19KOW.VS VICTORIA NVKSKKILS. LTD.
L) 41» View SL y 1er tec pblnu 126» 
end 216. M

■VnXl'IMtlL.NCKL» car pen 1er snd cablasl- 
M-J maker wants uurk. Phene 1U2X

* | U4>RK-WKillÎNUTV.N LURUgR CO.
*>1 LTD. (ksteblteked 16>3c Rough *ad 
granted lumber, deers, windows, trame*, 
interior finish, etc. City er country orders 
receive careful attention. Correspondant* 
invited. Sow mills. Plenum Street, (sc- 
Xm61a.3.626 Bndg. Street. Phone Ml!. 6t

HEAVY TRUCKING
TOMNSON BROS —Oenernl trucking snd 

«J buUd«rs' supplies. Pacific lime, plas
ter. cement, brick, send, gravel, etc. Phene 
«î*g H44 Aeebwry «Keene. 6*

BOOKS HOTELS
1» C. kuoK KAVltAXOR. 11» Fart SC.
13 Any >«»o* exchanged. 61 i XLARk.Nt.tf HU1KL. Yates end Dvuglnn

V./ Transient». 76c up *sehty. Il M up

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS A Is* nwuaekeeping sulttn Phone 26 7«t)

/NH1LDKKN8 AND VADIK* OUTFIT- 
V> TICKS—Su brook Young. 14*1 Deu^-

1 turKt. ALBANY, left Uovemmont St. 
Jl Furnished l»A>room«, hot and cold ! 
»«ater. Weekly rates, Phone 766M. »* |
i»»ru *•

CARPET CLEANING CJT HPLFN S. *16 Coertn*». liomshsop- 
S3 log roomr. single er en suits; bed
rooms for transients. Phene *1610. 66£ VARPKf* cleaned by the Carpe term Lx, 

XV lets Cook SiresC Phone 1464.

CAKPKT VLKaKINO laundries
KK 8URK AND HAVE 1M» AUTO 

VACUUM

fptlL most powerful machine !n the city
X DusUeae in opera Hon. per! «cups is 
result*. R*a stood It >**re' t-et nod eu.l 
unrivauieu 1er coal nark. Pntxomud •/ 
t*« o.aikt hou—a ta e*ur.

U4VK THK HK.YL THIN»

PHOM «616 FOR KSTIMAT»

XJKW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 161»- 
Kt it North Faiq. Expert teunderern
L D. McLean, mnnnger. TeL 1*66. 6*

■ -
LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL -

« nt —««•» »nl—> ,r..ivd .1 T».
A u.i Uow.r Ho.t'H.I, «11 Of..- '
.«L 11r .

CEMENT AND CONCRETE LOCKSMITH

PATENTS
IATSNTS eoiatusd. technical epactfien- 

tiens and drawing prepared. T. I* 
Hayden. Mi EE. eve., «el Uetee Hank 
Muiiuu.g, Victoria. RC. II

PICTURE FRAMING
J ICI OKI A ART EMPORIUM. 616 Jeha- 

eou Street, can save y»u mossy. 6*

PLASTERERS
« A VIDENT A i *1021 AS. pmsterara 

I. «te.
, 66» i

SXAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
42* Oavarament. Phene US. «»

tl.iniVAX ATTRACTIVE «-ROOM

la a stairway flfwhed to the attic, 
l rooms i Mil
with la

énd'mli tbs rooms sre bright agd cheerful.
Good lot with lawn, garden and large 
chicken hausen Very high eltuatlea sad 
good l«KtUHy The adjoining lot with gar
age Van he -------- * * * “ ‘bought for *666. Tartes nr-

six-eoom eemi-bunoa-
IW l.OW. newly painted and In 

good condition Inside, with full basvmem 
and fumave. This property is situated In 
a goad location And on a lot «6x116. with 
paved, street and local Improvement ts* 
practically paid up. Terms. *7b« cash, 
lalawce monthly.

INSPECT OUR LIST OF HIGH-CLASS 
HUMES AT MOhSRATl PRICE AND 

TERMS.

8TEJCRLAND. SWAIN A PATRICK. 
1116 Dangtas hi. Phene 64».

AtBKAtiK SNAP.

OWNER MUST HAVE CASH wlthlc el* 
days, «h acres doss vo Tatlow yi»- 

•lon. .-room cottage, partly furnished. 
1*1 ice *1,660. on terma

( AMPBELL BROS..

CASKSNOS—Beautiful watt 
^ sa the Inner Basin of g

terfront tracts 
Books Harbor. 

26 miles from Victoria on the Canadian 
National Rail 6 ay. five aula stages a day. 
Prtoe from I«64. nine agricultural tracts 
from *66 per acre. Write er call 1er 
illustrated literal am, Fisa l-xrsgvrixi iss 
to the yregerty.

F KAN (O-CANADIAN COMPANY. LTD

U6 Mslmsnt Manse. Vkteete. IE C.

•teTidcraphers

\f,w * MX HAM. publie eteasgrapbee. 
5*5 central Building. Phans *66L *6

\|RE L J. airilOUE «62 B. C. Pue-
“A maaeat Lena ButMiag Pane# 6 «66. 
Kea pheae 61H. ||

MISS ALTS v. EVANS. *66 Ualee Bank 
Bldg. Pkoas 6666. Itaa. 66411. 66

SCAVENGING

« ACRES, all cleared, soil black loam. 
• fronting un p*ved roa*l. city water. 3 
nuira from ciu. huanarvyc», Fi ées Ci*y 
Brokers re. A T Abbey. Mgr. 664 Union 
llaak Llug. Phone ale.

T1CTOKIA SC AVENGING CO. lgJl 
On* era meat Street Phone R1 »6

SECOND-HAND 06AL1RS
l, isxi Government. 

1 Jewelry, musical and Beetles! ia- 
^■wta. tante, etc Phone 6466. 6»

SPORTING GOODS
VU N LENFESTT—Oman 
1 ’ • tackle; phene Ilea, ltackle; phene Ha*, lilt Oevara-

TYPE WRITERS
VICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXCRANGK.

rypewrue* and Dee*. 166.
tie biuba/t **-1 j.ag.

IllFEWRITER»—Rew «st sasoae-haau.
repairs, matais, ribbons See aU am- 

wblnen United Typewriter Ca. LUL Ua 
Feet a tease Vtstarm. Phans «V66.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRING

Petra. 1616 Minaahard air sac Phan*
«•I- 66

VACUUM CLEANEflS

Have the auto «tgiaK (or ya<
—eauefanuae aseured. Phee

Frofessionl Cards

i RRALLY REMARKABLE BARG UN 

IN THIS ~-

BEAt TIFT I OAK BAY RESIDENCE

Consisting of

1A LARUE, BRIGHT ROOMM; xr^lhute, 
-*,r levels drawing room with Urge 
granite fireplace, very et tractive dining 
room. beauUfullv panelled In fir, large, 
handsome, built-in buffet, v^y bright eun- 
roorr ; all these rooms hate

HARDWOOD FlAXms.

Fine large kitchen with commodious pan
try, two good fixed bedroom* with clothes 
closets, large bathroom Upstairs thfre 
• re four large bed rooms sr.d another bath 
room < hath not yet installed, but plumbing 
Is all In). ,TI<s hodsi Is built on a solid 
concrete foundation to first floar level. 
full sited cement base ment with

FURNACE AND LAUNDRY TUBS.

The lAt is «exceptionally laige (76x1*6), 
rice garden, chicken house, etc. This pro- 
p-rty i* mmated in one of the best parts 
of (»ek Baj dipt»"»- t, and is a genuine snap 
at the exceptionally low price M

ONLY 16,564.

If you are Interested you had better « > ut 
at sacs as we know this won't )sst long

ROBERT DAY A SON. LTD. j A C. LAND A
••>1 Aft- CAX BAY. off Fowl Bay Rssd. J 

Cw-l'r'r 4-roomed house, hall. allUni | 
room with often fireplace. 2.bedrooms, kit- j 
chen. pantry, larder: cement basement 
stables 1er « horses, chicken run. etc. As 
Ideal workingman's home. Ua terma

investment agency,
LIMITED.

Ageeta

S | »>AA —FAIRFIELD 
w*wvy modern six-r

(higher part), 
modern ms-roomed dwelling, 

containing large dining r<wm and drawing 
room with slid lag doors. siMraace hair, 
three bedroom^ ; bathrooms, large kitchen, 
basement, furnace, etc.

INERTON A MUSORAVE. 

646 Fort Nreet.

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers, Solicitors. Notariée, etc. 
Members of NOVA frCOTlA. MAMlOBi. 

ALBERTA^ gnA R^C. BAR*.

611-i* Seywerd Wag.. Vicier la. K C

CHIROPRACTORS

B COLLIKR. 1XC^ PkC. aad ISABEL 
• W» CwLutk. D.V«. Pa. mar *uaaw 
gredwetse U»u.« 16-12. 2-6. 6-7. aad by

. GilaraUtra aa isQiusctfl-t Fee barthn Btdiprhuus TtTt. 66

CHAA A AND EOT ELLA M KELL I
Eat at naked ever • years CaaeUta- 

Uea Eras. «2* Seyward Ml4» Phase titt

DENTISTS

DR O G J. WALKER DeatteC 
111 Uataa Bank Bldg. Phew

DR J. F. Shut#, dentist. Office. Xe. 26* 
Psmbertoa Eld» Phaaa TliT, Jy*«tf.4#

1NRAAER Dr. * 
Blech. Phew 

x a u t y a

- F.. *61-1 Stebart Pease 
• 4*6*. Office bears 6 *6

WINDOW CLEANING
seas *115 and 62%*L—««'• Yates hires'. 
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

"The Pioneer Firm"
Our Ante Sentes Is At Year Coe*mead 

w u Hughes. Prep.

RBLIABLR WINDOW CLEANERS, lea
ner work. etc. Pheae ittik

WOOD CARVING

T carter, designer, modeller, etc. Shaw- 
nigen » ape. ». C-

PLUMBING AND HEATING

HEN SUN A CO.. 46» Gorge Read.

tel we htvP Taxa
LEAK.

I he Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.
16* Brwwghtsa Stras*Bsc. ties.

IOC KIN G—James Bay. 61* Toreate SV 
Phoue 1711 Ranges conneets*. Celte 

ids. Uaeollae »>orag« systems lastalledL

R J. KNOTT. 67» Tetee Street Plumblag 
end heeling Phone 7*67. ••

’’KTERANF PLUMBINt#CO . car Tort 
1 and Imnglev. Ph me «611 < W m.
liter *nu David RandxID. Vnd.r -h.w 
aiiagement. Flrrt-class workmanship.

Î •lcTV*tA-FLC M Ml NO CO . 16j^^ Pan
Phenes *46* and 16*61*

CARPET WASHING

BT famous UamiUon Beach method. Viet. 
Carpet B ash. Ca.. 6*1 Fart TsL 7v6*.

CLEANERS

C«LEAN 
V peesr

___ ING. dyeing, pressing, repair lag
Pacific V leaner-. 6«I Meet Is a. Fosse

UNION GLEANER»—Dyeing, prsas.ag 
end etterntlona F news 6166; 2*61

COLLECTIONS

B.S.C. COLLECTION AGENCY—The old-
Uebed agency in the my. 
y (eueOMMU. *11 Nibses-

pbsns MB M

DETECTIVES

BC. DETECTIVE AOENCI-ltegiumate
• dstsetivs business s^jr. Paaas *«U.

a .2 Bisuas-JSsna uoiiiunt » •Usrva. B. L

UANS-FAC1F1C Detseuve A Inquiry 
Agency. 616 » C Permanent Lean

idiiVvWm. B. V- Fhana HU 6»
fiMTEP-N Pri'ata DeiesUve and Sn-

>4 ing. Experte need 
L (A 642* LI. 4. Yi

LJAFE 17XPBRT. umbreMa maker, general 
O repairs J. H. Carver A 8c*; tela A [
Price. C37 Fort. »*

HAYWARD * DODS, LTD.

WOOD ANP COAL

IV ST ftr stove weed. *6.66
Phone «24* er «ÎMt* alt-66

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

Sale of Lots
A »ale of Lota will be held in the 

Council Chamber, at Royal Oak. at S 
O'clock p *« un Wednesday. August 17. 
1021.

For full particular* apply to the under-

K. A. r. SEWELL,
Aaeoteor arid Collector.

„. __L_ ____________  Nu, LU.

TENDERS FOR SURVEY. CHILCOTIN 
AREA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.SLtleil tender* wlU be received by the 
Senior Kngtne^r officer. 1Ï.'‘D. So. IT. 
Victoria. B. C., until noun. Auquel 20. 
1SS1, for the survey and marking <>f 
Itoundane# (in a manner hereinafter 
described) of 106.000 acre*, ^elected In 
Chtlcotin District within an area bound
ed on the South by the 52nd juirallr!. on 
West by line due North along W estent 
Boundary of Sections 3. 16. 1», 22. 27 
hud 21. Township 55. Can boo District, 
aud on Lan* by liaa dus North aioag 
I'astern Boundary of Township 51. Cari
boo District. The Northern Boundary 
being such aa to give re^uinls gAreage.

The J 30,00*' acres selected to be laid 
out. as faj as possible, in the form of a 
square to minimise length of boundaries 

Parties tendering are required to quote 
prices per mile as follows

*2 miles of

JAMES BAT. four-raomsd 
«SMOt/V dwelling, all In good shape; 
iecei.tly repainted. On terma

ROBERT S. DAY * SON. LTD..
06 Fort Street. Phone

T>EVIDENTIAL BITES fit -UPLAND*.- 
■5-h Victorina most beaotlful rewldsetlnl 
park, et pi less Inclusive of water, sewer 
and light to property. Lot* close to new 
golf links at from *1.166 up according is 
•lsa For beautifully illustrated literal era 
•asp aad prtoe list, apply

THE UPLANDS, LIMITED.

Cere ef FraxKo-Canadlwm Company. LtdL

pasture. * large cracks (never 
falling ). .',0Oi« raspberries. 2,566 black
berries. 2»6 ioganberrlea N acre strgw- 
betrtes, new 6 - room house and other 
buildings, situate & miles from Dunes*» on 
mein road. 11: 066 City Brokerage. A. V. 
Abbey, >14r.. 566 Union Bank Bldg. Phone

LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD.
SUMAS DYKING DISTRICT

Tenders will be received until 5 
o'clock p. m. on the thirty-first day of 
August. i*M. by the COMMlSSluNIIRS 
OF Tift: SUMAS DYKING ÈHBTR1CT. 
at iho oflfk-e of the «‘htof Kngtneei. 
Kllgard. R. C.. for the SUPPLY OF ALL 
THK MATERIAL. TOOI-S AND LABOR 
NECESSARY FOR THE FENCING OF 
THE RIGflT OF WAY OF THK RUM AS 
I-RAINAGM DYKING AND DE^’EXOP- 
MSNT DISTRICT

Plan». »t*ectficatton*, etc . may be ob
tained at the office of the Chief En
gineer. F, N. Sinclair. Kitgard. B. C.. 
upon the receipt pf a certified cheque 
for Five Dollars (15 00). which amount 
Will be refunded upon the return of the 
•aid plans in good condition.

The lowest or any tender not neeea-
irlly accepted

• F. N. SINCLAIR.
...... Chief Engineer

No. 272L

YESTERDAY’S GAMES

American League.
At Cleveland- R. H.

Chicago ................................. 2 7
Cle\ eUnd ................. .. 3 Z

Batteries—McSeeney. Hodgê 
Schalk; Morton and O'NeilL 

AL;2iL Louie— SL H.
Detroit .................................... 2 S
St. Louis ................ ........... .. - 3 • &■

Holterieg—t«au*e end Bast
Da via and Severeid.

Naltengl League.
At New York—• R. H.

Philadelphia ............ .. 2 13
New York ....................... 1 S

Batterie»—Meadow# and 
Burnea, Sulee and Snyder.

Coast League 
At 1»« Angeles— R.

Lue Angeles ...................... 0
Vernon ............................ 6

THHBB-ltOOM
MOUSE

<8T)0

«850

and lot 1«xlS6. en a nice 
quiet street In Victoria Week 
This property is does to tbs 
ear. *266 cask.

THREE-ROOM
COTTAGE.

This nice little ret tags Ie 
at Cordova Ray. and is close 
to the watsrfrwet. The 
cottage is new end te peril» 
furnished. The let Is »<U 
1*4 ^ Terms can be *>-

NEAR
BRENTWOOD.

«ood terms. This pri*» 
buys a three-room cottage 
nrsr Bren I wood just off 
the beach The lot Is 46x16* 
1* rite, and (he proper!» te 
• on toniem to a R ('. Els*- 
trie Station Purchase pries 
for, cash 1*66.

«2500 »i’VDOVA

A ceey. little. S-room cot
ag-* on thr wneerfront. end 

(he * aterf roni age is rerv 
desirable. There are fire
places *nd a good supply of 
water frert » well laid on 
to the house. The land Is 
• boat »6*»6e m else. Quar
ter cash.

B. C. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED. . y

RIFLE SHOOTS OPENS 
WITH A RUSH TO-DAY

Insufficient Number of Targets 
at Dominion Meet Yester

day Delayed Things
Southmarch. (Hit.. Aug. 1C—With 
match behind echedule due to the 

fact that an insufficient number of 
targets were put in use yesterday, the 
second day s programme->of the DB- 
rnimoat of Ctaad* Rilie Association * 
meeting here begen with a rush to
day. Ten more targets were put sp 
in a effort to catch up with the 
schedule.

A busy day is ahead of the <om- 
penror* to-d*T ■*. fottowtng- the sec- - 
ond stage of the Bankers, there comes 
the Welker trWr'Yirt - *W ’ W!r 
ranges, the Barlow at 2È0 and* 5<W 
yards. Cadets at 200 and 500 yards 
and the Military Matches.

Bruggy ;

Western Canada League.

DRY FIR Wvt>D from cooperage Macke. 1
per loci It. split wood. 17 la. *215. 

•pin weed. 26 In. ft. kindling. In bundle#. 
»t *•. loo*.* .kindling. *2.36. I’hsn* 77.2M 
hi*hi. Cooperage Wood (,'#.. i*6 Head SC el-U :
pi a i thick i 

:ent BX

L dry. cedar aklsgia weed, 
elagle lead IS.66. doubt* load. 14.66. 

an» limns. Phoa* *644 er STtk it
\v°°j:

' WITHIN THE ROPES

Columbus. Ohio, Aug. It.—Joha | 
Kerr. Cleveland welterweight, won | 
the decision over Jack Perry, of Bos- j 
ton. In a 15-round bout hen* last • 
night. j

NOTICE.
In the Matter ef the Estate of John 

Wenger. Deceased. Late ef the Cdy 
of Victoria, m the Province of 
Britteh Columbia.

NuTIVK 'it. hemb> gnrn that after 
the Pth dav of September, 16-M, all ar
ticle* of Jewelry, including any watrhea 
and clock», left f«ir repair with the l.U»l- 
ness earned on by the sakl decraaed. 
prior to May 15. 1926. will be ' sold for 
the amount of the vnaraee atpemet *ame 
unie»» called for prior to the tuthl 9th 
day of September, 1921

ftCmCK is wlM‘ gKen that all perwons 
Indebted la the above bXate are re- 
qdeL ted to |nx> I ne amount of their in
debtedness forthwith to the undersigned 
and all person* hating claim* against 
the said Estate are requested to send 
particular* of their claims, duly verl- 
hed. to the undersigned on nr before the 
h*id 9th day *f September. 1931 

Dated this 9th day at August. 1*11. 
For Kreculor of the Katate of the said 

John Wenger, deceased
C. WENGER/

The buFinc** will he carried on a* 
Lefi're by C. Wenger at the present 
location. 611 3'ates Htreet.

No 276*.

1. For approximately *2 mil<* of new 
boundsiy line *urve>ed and marked with 
iroit and wwiden poets In accordance 
with instruction*

2 For re-tracing approximately If 
miles of previously surveyed lines, re
marking the aame aud replacing pu*ls

• in is.or condition with new one#
3 For running line# to tie in » ertatn 

i lot* or groi |m* of lot# situated within the
selected 100.600 acre*.

Provision of Land Act. t iauHea 1 to 6. 
and General Instruction# of May. 191*. | Winnipeg
will ipivern the eurve» when appliabte Kd mon ton

All tender# are to be sealed and . ..........................
matked " Survey for Chilcotin Area ‘ I V>,lJ’°lpt*î ..................... .

An accented hequr, on a chartered ! flatteries- Jones and 
I tank of Uarada i.a> able to the Motor- I Slaughter and Milligan, 
able lh.> Minister of Militia and [>efence. j At Saskatoon R. H. E
equ*l to 16 per cent, of the amount of f Calgary .............. 1 J ]
teo*H-r. 4w*i—4 «m a «o-rleage- fhrtfr- > <,âfikalt*»n s - •

,:.T'X£r‘b0V*«m£^r\ H-lter,,. ThoJ^ndct and ZulH- 
cheque will be foi felted if the |»ers<>n or 'rtn • Beer and Bûchant. | •
persons tendering fall to comply with! 
their tender, if accepted If tender t* I 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned

Further i«articular# can be obtained 
snd plan* of area *»en at the office of
the Senior Engineer Officer. M I». No t . •
11. Work Point Barrack#. Ewqulmalt. I • Halifax. Aug. 16.—Two I anadtan 
It (* records were broken in the Canadian

information a* to original surveys or amateur swimming championships at 
blue prints, etc. can he ».|»- 1

FOWL BAY TENNIS
TEAM VICTORIOUS

Some interesting games were wit
nessed err the 8t. Andrew's court yes
terday. when Foul Bay defeated St. 
Andrew's on the grounds of the lat
ter. McQuade was in wonderful form 
for FotH Bay. while Hinton and 
Phillips did good work to uphold the 
honor of St. Andrew's. Mias Ward 
and Misa Teague ( Foul Bay) won 
a hot game with Mias Burridge and 
Mias Mitchell tSL Andrew's>.

The results were aa follows. Fowl 
' Bay player# being named first:

L ! Men's Doubles,
lj Mr. Harttng and Mr. Teague de- 
3 feated Mr. Jack eon and Mr. Butcher

tracings.
tained from the Survey Branch. Provin 
vial Itepartment of lutnds. Victoria. B. 
C.. at usual charges.

The successful tenderer i# to complete 
the survey within ten (PU weeks of 
being notified of acceptance nf tender 

The survey is to "be curried out to the 
satisfaction of the tiurve>or-General of 
British Columbia

The lowest or any tender not necos- 
»anl> accepted.

BUG FISKT.
Major General. 
IHputy Minister.

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa. Ont., July 25. 1921.

K and Q.*71 -33-15, No. 3773

Do it The Times Want Ad. 
*Way.

Batteries - Hughes. Dumo^lch and g.j.
Strange. Sheilenluxck and Hannah. , Mr McQuade and Mr Armstrong

defeated Mr. Klinton and Mr. Phil- 
^ I lipe. 6-4.
• • Mr. Ualderwood and Mr. Kinghqm 
1 ! defeated Mr. Squire and Mr. SewelL 

6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Mr*. Ward and Miss Teague de
feated Mrss thirrtdre and Mika Mit
chell. 6-*5.

Mr*. Armstrong and Miss Gordon 
defeated Miss K. Dawson and Mies 
R. Melville. 6-1.

Mixed Double*.
Mr. McQuade and Miss Teague de

feated Mis* Burridge and Mr. Hin
ton, 6-3.

K. Marling and Miss Ward lo*t to 
Miss Mitchell and Mr. Phillips. 3-6.

Mr. Ualderwood and Miss Arm
strong lost to Misa F. Dawson and 
Mr Jackson. 3-6.

Mr. Armstrong and Mias Gordon 
lost to Misa R. Melville and H. Sew
ell, 3-6.

Mr. Kingham and Mr*. Whitley de
feated Mis# R. Melville and Mr. 
Butcher. 6-1.

Score was decided.by total nun 
her of game*. 51 to n.

CANADIAN SWIMMING 
RECORDS ARE BROKEN

the Waegwoltic Club here on Satur
day, when George Vernot. Montreal 
Swimming Club, won the 860-yard 
event in 12 minutes S’ seconds, and C. 
I *. Itourne. Montreal A. A. A., clipped 
four-fifths of a second off the fifty- 
yards speed record by finlehing in 
26 2-5 seconds. The old outdoor rec
ord for 8*0 yard# was 14 minutes 17 
seconds, while the former 50-yard 
dash record waa 27 1-5 seconds.

Winnipeg. Aug. 76.—M. Volley, of 
Duluth, won the annual three-mile 
swimming rate in the Red River here 
«m Saturday In 1 hour 31 minute# 30 
seconde. T K. Pinley and T. H. Bui-

GYROS SUFFER DEFEAT
Last evening the Gyro Ctub's base 

hall team tried to take on a little 
more class than usual and stacked

:;ïT„hV., wïïss; rlnKrj,h'K:,%h': °:,v2iumb-
1 at the Stadium and went down tothird.

BRINGING UP FATHER-

'fEU AN' L 

TutRt N-t
Leader -^mip

E.NOCO-

o*.
J» Mil—«

I wux That- I I
R.EMEM6EIV iN M-r

E*ClTt MEMT-I CAVE
the mihivtxç" rive
OOi.UAWTj-1 iHTEMOCO 
"TO <IVE HIM PFT-f - IT 
WO«WCO Me FKR A 
LOU TIME - I -VAMTEO

HAND

By GEORGE McMANUS
»-----------

HO - 1 t>OQN 
^TCPPtO 

VAORRXIM’ \
OlO 'TOO 

EVER *>C;*0 

IT TO WN\>

Cqinm. ran. *f 1»*U Festers Sertit*. I

AN MOV/ I 
Wtt>H I MAOM’T 
CJVE.M HIM THE 

FIVE

glorious defeat by 4-1. The cam# 
wa* keenly contested A couple of 
error# in the outfield contributed 
the Knights' run.

Bill Ellis and Alex Htrmith did the 
flinging for the. Gyros while the
Knights relied upon Allen. ,

The teams were as follows:
Gyros K. of C.

C. Kilpatrick catcher............ Barry
W. Ellis .......... pitcher .............. Allan
A. Wills ... 1st base ...... Given*
Anderson . 2nd base ... G. t'opaa
L Ola sen . short stop.......... Dunn
A. Stmith 3rd base . . Turpet
a Waude ... left field ... W. Gropi» 
Bultert* ,.. centre field ..... Fagan 
R. Reid .... right field K. Hopkins

Nlagars-oa -the- Laks. Oat.. Aug. 16 — 
r.eaqttfal weather graced the last dav 
of the international lawn tenais

EliSaHH 
ss^- - -

H3
with Une r 

Toronto ;
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LEE TO SEIZURE
American Customs Can Hold 

^ Vessels Entering Ports 
With Liquor in Transit

Any foreign vessel now entering a 
United States port with liquor aboard 
even though the liquor be In transit. 
Is liable te forfeiture, according to 
the latest interpretation of the Amer 
dan customs regulations.

The regulation reads, it is said, that 
any vessel leaving a foreign port prior 
to July 15, Is not liable to this for
feiture. but all ships sailing from for
eign ports after July 15. and calling 
at American ports, even though the 
liquor is not consigned there, will be 
liable to seisure If the cargo includes

This will be a very serious regula
tion to the Harrison Direct Line, the 
Blue Funnel Line, the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company, and the Hol
land-American Line especially, as the 
vessels of these lines make all the Pa
cific coast calls and also carry quan
tities of liquor for British Columbia 
distribution.

Protests has* already been for* 
warded fb the Federal Minister of 
Marine, and it is expected that the 
matter will shortly be taken up with 
Washington.

_ U is reported that a Cunurd liner 
Innocently violated this regulation on 
the Atlantic coast and the American 
authorities did not hold the ship, but 
seised the liquor.

CHEL0HS1N ASHORE
DEVELOPED LEAK

Vancouver, Aug. IS.—The Union 
8 S. Company's steamer Chelohsln, 
which sailed from here Thursday for 
River's Inlet and Bella Coola. bumped 
the rocks off Table Island. Queen 
Charlotte Sound. In a fog Saturday, 
according to a wireless dispatch re
ceived to-day. She was refloated and 
the pumps were equal to holding the 
small leak that developed. She 
steamed to Alert Ray and transferred 
ner passengers to the Camoeun, and 
then turned for Vancouver.

TO BE CHRISTENED 
CANADIAN ENGLISH

Along theVl /aterfront
SHIPPING NEWS FROM DAY TO DAY

■As jail at hard labor Two days in Jail 
wgg . enough and they came back to 
the ship ready to go to work. There 
was one exception la the crew. Than 
Abraham, the Egyptian negro of 
powerful frame, standing easily 6 
feet I Inch. He stayed wfth the ehlp

Second Prince Rupert Ship to 
Have Name Changed; Scot

tish About Complete
The second vessel under construc

tion at Prince Rupert for the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine 
will be re-named Canadian English, 
according to the most recent advices 
from the northern port. The first 
of the two ships built in the North 
was named Canadian Scottish in 
honor of the famous Scottish bat
talion commanded by Col. Cy. Peck, 
V. C., Federal merabfr for the north
ern constituency.

The original intention of the Gov
ernment was to name the two ships 
Canadian Reaper and Canadian 
Thrasher. The Canadian English is 
expected to be launched very shortly 
from the Prince RiTpert yard. The 
Canadian Scottish Is due to run her 
speed trials August 22. She •* built 
to make a speed of 11Y» knots, but 
the builders expect to get at least 
13 knots out of her.

Before shifting to Vancouver to 
complete cargo fOr Auckland. Sydney, 
and Melbourne, the Canadian Scottish 
will take on 300,000 feet of spruce, 
transshipped from the Buckley Mill 
on Masaet Inlet to Prince Rupert 
for loading.

CANADIAN VESSELS 
ON PACIFIC HAVE 
REFRIGERATOR SPACE

SMI p REEFS
Master of San Jose Signalled 

Freighter Apus to Remove 
Crew

San Diego, Cal.. Aug. 16.—Radio 
advices received here from the Pa
cific Mall liner San Jose, being bat
tered by the seas on s£*n Roque Is
land. where she stranded a week ago, 
indicate that the craft has virtually 
been abandoned. On Sunday Captain 
Seastrow of the San Jose signalled the- 
American freighter Apus, bound frorq 
Limerick, Ireland, to San Francisco, 
to stand by and take off the San Jose’s 
crew of 37 and one stowaway.

The vessel has nine feet of water In 
her forward holds. It is feared that 
the bulkheads would give way If an 
attempt were made to haul the ship 
from the rocks. The San Jose is bad
ly tort*. divers having discovered 
hole 11 inches in diameter.

CHARLTON HALL IS 
PROCEEDING NORTH

Cleared From Nanaimo for 
Seward After Replenishing 

Her Bunkers

FARMER IS ADDED 
TO COAST SERVICE

New C. G. M, M. Vessel Is 
Delivered on This Coast 

From Halifax

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

Venezuela, at London, from Mon
treal.

Empress of Russia, at Hongkong, 
from Victoria, B.C.

Vennonia, at London, from Mon
treal.

(•scar H., at Christiania, from New 
1 ork.

George Washington. at( Bremen, 
from New York.

Cedric, at Liverpool from New 
York.

** WexttVe. Aug IS.*—ÀrWédî* 81*4»*- 
field. Portland, Me,, via Los Angeles, 
Ban Francisco and Portland. Ore.: 
Prince Albert. British Columbia 
ports: Spokane. Southeastern Alaska: 
Valdez. Southwestern Alaska. Wlll- 
hilo. New York via Gray's Harbor, 
San Francisco and Los Angeles.

Portland. Ore., Aug. 15.—Arrived: 
Steel Mariner, Nashaba. Julia 
Luckenbach. Stan wood. San Fran- 
claco.

Tacoma. Aug. 15.—Arrived: Sir. 
Pacific from San, Pedro: Tsurushima 
Maru. from Yokohama; Rainier from 
Ban Francisexi.- Sailed, 
for New York via ports.

I vine < oasi. 
freighters will have 
little* installed, and 

In void storage to, 
laela: The Canadian

The Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, which hadtrefrlgerat- 
ing rtiachinery installed on the later 
type of vessels launched at Vickers' 
last Fall, is also extending this 
service on the. I»sviftc Coast

The following freighters will have 
refrigeration facilities 
carry foodstuffs' 
and from Australasia 
Highlander, Canadian Winner. Can
adian Importer and Canadian Scot
tish. The Canadian Skirmisher has 
already had a cooling pliant installed, 
and will open the new service.

Satisfactory reports have also come 
to hand regarding 
service which the v ti, Ü. ÜT 
some months ago between B. -C. ports 
and San Francisco. Montreal vessels 
were transferred io the Pacific sta
tion, among them being the Canadian 
Obaen »r and Canadian Rover, and 
It Is now apparent that the bulk oC 
the B. C. lumber shipments to United 
States ports are betiig carried by 
Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine bottoms.

The government ships during the 
present season have already carried

The Pacific Coast service of the 
Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine has been added to with the 
arrival of the steamship Canadian 
Farmer from Halifax. The Canadian 
Farmer. Capt. J. P. Sharp, passed up 
><etetday for)\’ancou%er with a ship
ment of sugar from Guatemalan 
ports She sailed from Halifax early 
In May. the Voyage via the Panama 
Canal and South American ports oc- 
cupylhgQver three months. The yes. 
sel la of 3.»00 ton*, and was built bv 
the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com-

n rrw tsnutfm om.tn toss.
»^ilne Jh* n K»in poated lo
opened leave Vancouver this week Tor Ocelli' 

Kail* tb load paper for San Francise » 
and San Pedro. The Farmer uill h*. 
romn)anded by Capt. J. Royd. well 
known on this coast. Capt. Sharp 
returning East.

The S. S. Canadian Rover arrived 
from the South on Sunday and pro
ceeded to Vancouver.

The S. 8. Canadian Importer, re
cently overhauled at Esquintait. aft>r 
loading bunkers at Nanaimo, ia

After taking on bunker supplies 
at Union Bay. the big freighter 
Charlton Hall, of the Isthmian 
Steamship Line*, loaded with rails 
for the Alaska Engineering Commis
sion. continued-her voyage during the 
week-end for Seward. Alaska.

The Charlton Hall was one of the 
vessels In the fog last week end. but 
which passed Inside the Straits ahead 
of the liner Kashima Maru.

The Charlton Hall 1» laden with 
6,400 tons of steel rails, which will 
be sufficient to complete the Ameri
can Government railroad building 
programme In Alaska. The ship also 
carries 175 tons of rail fastenings and 
75 tons of railway car T§palr parts, 
wheels and other material, from the 
Bahama Canal sone.

El

lumber, almost 
shipments.

half of last year's

TEN PER CENT. CUT
AT BETHLEHEM PLANT

Wilmington. Del., Aug. 16. A gen- 
, cral ten per cent, wage cut is an- 
• nounced at the Harlan plant of the 
I Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation 
I here. This is the second reduction 
I this year and the two bring# the basic 
: wage from 84 to 64 cents an hour. 

Str. Texan j The hundred employees affected, 
who have been on part time will be

San Francisco, Aug 15.—Arrived: j put on fy|| time. It was announced 
c. a. Smith, Coos Bay; West Notua,
Santos; William F. Herrin, Portland.
Arrived: Eldorado. Havana; Hart- 
wood. Gray's Harbor.

SPEEDY SEA-SLED

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Mariners are hereby notified that 
the light on Roberts Bank buoy, Strait 
of Georgia, la reported not burning. 
This buoy will be relighted as soon 
as possible.

Buffalo. N. Y. Aug —16.—Orlo 111., 
the sea sled owned by George lee
way, of the Sasg Harbor Boat Club, 
shattered all speed records (or di»- 
plai.-ment boats in the final cay1» 
races at the international regatta 
yesterday in winning six one-mile 
speed trials from flying starts at an 
average of 5LSS miles an hour. Her 
fastest mile was down stream a* the 
rale of 11.22 miles and hour.

feet of lumber and general freight

IUNRIII AND SUNSET.

Time of <unr1*e and ► unset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, H. C.. for 
the monih of August. 1921.

Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour" Min Hour Min-

9 ........ .......... 1 t.9 7 36
)«l ..................... .. 5 01 7 37
11 ..................... . . S SÎ 7 35
!2 ..................... .. s ••3 33
13 ..................... .. 6 05 7 12

5 •7 7 26
!« ..................... .. 5 Off 7 26
17 ..................... .. 5 19 7 24
IS ..................... .. 6 11 7 23
,«« ..................... .. 6 12 7 21
28 .... .. S 13 7 19

15 7
a ‘ .. 5 1* 7 16
23 ..................... . .i 14 7 14
24 . ................. .. 5 9 7 12

.. 6 7 ia

.. 5 21 7

.. 5 24 7 »6
21 ..................... .. S 25 7 VI
29 ... ............. .. s :* 7 C2
3» ..................... .. 5 :•! 7 00
»! ............... .. -.8 21 . ....8. . 58

The Meteorological Observatory, Gon- 
alee HeiZMts. Victoria. B. C.

VOYAGE IN IRONS
Murderous Attack by Giant 

Aboard Schooner Betsy 
Ross

Seattle. Aug. 16.- Unfolding a*lurid 
tale of the sea that rivals the stories 
of Robert Louis Stevenson and Jack 
ldindon, the novelists. Capt. Cbarlee 
H. Chase, master of the big sailing 
schooner Betsy Roe*, of New Y'ork, 
yesterday disclose* for the first time 
the full details of the voyage that 
ended in Seattle last week. Desperate 
fights were waged aboard the vessel 
in overcoming Than Abraham, an 
Egyptian Mohammedan, who now is 
held by the federal authorities for 
examination as to his sanity. A dag
ger. a saw, an automatic ptgfol.. a 
rifle and a heavy iron bar were lb* 
weapons used

When Captain Chase took com
mand of the Betsy Ross in S’/igapor* 
for the voyage "tn Seattle December 
14. 192#). he signed on one of the most 
cosmopolitan crews seen on the 
Pacific m years ’ The master Is a 
New Yorker who was sent out to 
Singapore to take, command. I His 
first mate, John Me Bain, is a Scots
man Ilia second mate, V. R Kram
er. is an American. The crew was 
composed of one Japanese, two 
Chinese, a native of Borneo, a native 
of Ceylon, two FIJI Islanders, several

i American ves
sel owned by the Port Elizabeth 
Navigation Company of Port Elisa
beth, South Africa, and handled by 
the France A Canada Steamship 
Company of New York, previously 
had t arried 14 cargo from New York 
to Marseilles, France, and Singapore, 
sailing from New Y’ork across the 
Al.antic. She arrived In Singapore 
in March. 1920.

Crew Refused to Work.
W’ith his unusual crew. Captain 

Chase set sail from Singapore for Se
attle In ballast, following the

With Dagger.
We sailed from Sydney April St 

and evvryuting went mcely until 
May lv. About It o'clock the iuorw- 
ittg ot biay IV 1 was suutdmg.un the 
top deck, directing the Lenu.n*. jf a 
•ail, when I hearu terrible cf»vs froiu 
06* loreuusliv. I knew instantly 
they inunateu murderous vkbcoce of 
some kind, so 1 ran down to my cat-in 
and got a bi can be r automatic p stql 
ana sieppeu out on the main ueca. 
'mere l saw Kalm \ ane, tne boat 
swain, ana Si. ismaei, a oeain.ui, 
staggering aft. They were anvi.-int, 
muiaeu; murder: in a lew moments 
tne Egyptian came out ui tne fore- 
vastle duu started ait. swingfng 
uagger 111 nls right hand, tie appeared 
as uncouverucu a* a cttUU strolling 
tnrougp a ilower garden. He evi- 
uenuy didn t realise wnat uo nad 
uvne. I orUçrcJ turn to throw iue 
uuuger overboar i and ne promptly 
obeyed, but w.muui snowing any 
concern, i then orœreu mm pla« ed 
in irons.

in me meantiu.'c the two womukd 
men tiau laaen to me dec a. Here is 
v uat isad nappenvo; Than nau aimed 
.urnaeii witn ui « t agger ana gone into 
tue room in wn*vu the two were 
sieep'Ug and stabbed mem nexviai 
ii .es. To uiy great surprise, bom 
icn iix,eu.
"1 neuue<4 for the nearest port, 

Suva. islands, to obtain meutcai 
treatment lur man s victims, and we* 
arrived mere Aprir it. Mom men were 
removed at mgiii to the British hos
pital two mm.* bach in the woods, 
x ane evidently was considered out ot 
an onager lor they turned non aurut 
mat nignt and ne had lo waia bhea 
10 thv oeucu. it was then so late 
Xuat mere was nothing for nun to uo 
oUl Sleep on me beacu an nignt in hir 
w eazened condition. i he incident 
arouseu much criticism vt the hospi
tal. vane had no money on mm wnen 
lie was turtle u out oy iue nuspuai. lie 
sure it eu, and, is now in goou ueaitn.

Breaks Out of Irene.
‘ While we lay in Suea, Than buret 

his irons, jumped overboard and 
started to swiu* .ignore- out tne coni 
water seemed to bring mm to me 
senses somewhat and wnen we over
took him in a small boat we recap
tured him without difficulty. 1 then 
hod him placed in double irons.

' SHIP'S BOATSWAIN
Acted Like Wild Man When 

He Glimpsed Canadian 
E*p0rter'$ Squad

Vancouver. Aug. 11—A description 
of the terrible agony suffered by the 
boatswain of the Canadian Exporter 
when he was first introduced te his 
crew was given by Quartermaster 
Tom Cockburn during the course of 
hie evidence at the enquiry yeeter 
day. The tarry, salty British boat
swain was not a» all impressed by 
the marine knowledge and tirgerlence 
held by the able seamen of the ere* 

YVhen the crew met on the ship and 
held a conference to learn who could 
steer and who could not. the suffer
ings 6t the bqatswaln were pitiful. 
Four men expressed willingness to 
do their best. Two of them, when 
given choice of watches, said they 
would take the first watch below. The 
others. Cockburn and his mate. Sul
livan. went on duty. Cockburn had 
steered a little. He had sailed five 
or six month* on the Prince Albert 

a deckhand and had steered half 
an hour each watch, relieving the 
quartermaster He sailed som* 
months on the barge North Bend 
where the duties consisted largely of 
steering. He was at the wheel on 
the Exporter when she grounded, but 
gave no added knowledge of what 
happened when the accident occurred 

he teas too t)uey watching the

Cockburn said the boatswain acted 
like a "wild man" when he met the 
crew, and later on had an argument 
with Cockburn himself. “He seemed 
to want u* to work twenty-four 
hours." sa id ^ he witness. "I went off 
watch Mow and to rest He came 
down and told me to go at some 
other work. 1 said I would not g. 
unless the second mate told me I

W white Seau-Dominion

YACHT CHO CHO SAN 
PERFORMED FINELY

ON TRIAL SPINS

The new yacht Cho Cho San. built 
here by Dick Bird for L. A. Oenge, 
commodore of the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club, ha* had a couple of trial 
spine in the Strait» and 1» declared 
by the owner as satisfactory in every
wear. ■ ~~:i~rrrr.:.. :

In the Cho Cho San the Royal Vic 
toria Y'acht Club bogyts a splendid 
flax* hip.

BRmsn SPEED BOAT 
ARRIVES FOR RACES

around Australia and Tasmania be
cause of the direction of the wind* 
tt that time of the year. He put into 
i)dncy. Australia, for voyage repair» 

r.d new sails March A last.
"fm arriving in Sydney." he said 

yesterday as he sat In the cabin of 
1 he Letsy Ross, now moored at the 
Salmon Bay plant of the Ballard Ma - j 
rlne Railroad Company. the crç v 
'<‘tueed duty. They evidently thought 
they could act In the same way some 
of the crew» of the Shipping Hoard 
vessels have acted on the China 
coast, and do as they pleased. T 
hauled them hefo.pt the court* in 
Sydney and the? were sentenced le

Maple Leaf VII., Credited With 
,X80 Miles an Hour, to Try 

and Recapture Cup
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 16.—Maple 

Leaf VII . Sir Muckay Edgar * new 
challenger for the Harmsworth 
trophy, was unloaded at Windsor’ to
day and brought to the course, where 
the international trophy races will 
be held September 3 and 5.

Colonel A. W. Tate, who will pilot 
the Maple l^af. and members of his 
crew also have arrived here. They 
expect to have the challenger run- 
nret -« -de-lswk River- wit 
day or two.

Thq boat. 33 feet 6 Inches long, 
with a 9 - foot beam, recently made 
*0 miles an hour in trial spins in the 
Solent.

Ships at a Glance

SMOKE

mmm
WONDERFUL QUALITY & VALUE

TO ARRIVE.
Artsrma Marti............Orient Aug 21
Protesilau* ...............Orient......... Aug 2.
AMr-nomer t H.............. Aug .1
Sun Marti Orient s*pt- 1
Empress of Russia Orient............Sept :
Manila Maru Orient Sept ;
Mont eagle Orient Seal. II
I «ion Orient Sep! 1«
Fushyni Maru ....prient ......Sept 23

Kasnlma Maru .... Orient........ Aug H
llawAC>e State . Orient .........Aug 27

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
Fee Vanes over.

Princess Victoria leave. Ill p. a 
tstandard time) daily.

princess Adelaide or Princes# Mary 
leave» 11-45 p m. (standard time) Oatiy 
except Sunday.

Frem Vancouver.
Minces» Adelaide or Princess Mary 

arrive» 4 M a. to ^standard time) caiiy.
princess Charlotte arrives at • p ta 

(•taadard ume) dally.
Fer Seattle.

prince Rupert. . 11 am.. Sundays
(standard lime). __

Sot Due leave» Uli a m daily
uuk) dal.y.

prince»» Charlotte leave» at 4.30 p. m 
uiandard time) daily.
' Frem Seattle.

gol Duc arrivée 9 a m (etaadarl 
<standard time) except Sunday.

pttnc*»» Victoria arrives uaov at LM 
p. a*, (standard time).

Fer Prince Rupert,
Prince Rupert. Sundays. 11 a a 

time) dally except Sunday 
Prince George, to euuwdaya. U a. so, 

Uiandard t!me>.
Frem Frlnee Rupert, 

prince Rupert. Sunday* 7 a * 
Uiaodaid time).

"B6Y0N0 THE PALE."

-t
told him to go snd get the second 
mate end bring him to me. or else 
would go tn the mate if he so de 
sired, but this was not done"

The (’bairmnn—Did you stay be 
low?

Witness.-—Yes. sir.

Master Recalled.
Captain Bradley was recalled tfi 

state that he had not beeh on deck 
when the ship struck. He was in the 
chartroow when hv felt her hit the 
sand apd rushed on deck to see the 
white water. He also corrected ar 
error regarding where ih«- ship would 
have been had thr deviation been 
easterly In place of westerly 

Captain Bradley testified that, the 
Exported w*s drawing It feet 6 Inches 
forward and 21 feet aft when she 
atrm* wsa carrying 2.4<M».fMW
feet of lumtar and 1A7 tons of gen
eral cargo. He said the storing com 
pass-and the one on the poop were 
«eiisfartory

<>n the matter of « karts Dé said He 
had asked personally for American 
chart* of the coast, but had not re 
qulsitloned for them. HI* opinion of 
the small admiralty chart bv whieh 
he shaped his course to Columbia 
River was that it wae on a somewhat 
•fnall scale.

Wae Wrongly Placed.
Captain A. P. W Williamson, com

pas» adjustor, testified lo adjusting 
the compassé» of the" Exporter w hen 
twite'll-over from the ehtphirttdww. He 
had adjusted ell the compassé* on 
the score of ship# built at Uoughlans. 
He found that the standard rompe*» 
card had a fault of being too sensi
tive with a light ship and at full 
«need but with a loaded vessel it 
should be all right. The directive 
force was weak The compass had 
been wrongly placed at first. On com
plaint of Captain Bradlev he had in
vestigated and supported the 
captain's contention The compas»
----- then shifted. The deviation of

A jthe cornues* should not .deceive ex
perienced navigators. It was a good 
make of compass. The fact that the 
instrument was lighted from aboxe 
might tend to make It unsatisfactory 
at nlgtjfc- ^Retentive magnetism must 
always he guarded against, especially 
in ships loading heavy stuff. On a 
ship lying headed south and accumu
lating retentive magnetism the com 
pass would usually show an easterly 
devi*tion when on a course such e* 
the Exporter took. But the retentive 
magnetism should be gone in twenty- 
four hour» T

Question elf Charts- 
Captain William f-Tnglass. recalled, 

gave it his opinion that the small. 
Admiralty chart used by the Ex-, 
porter was sufficient,fof*coast navi- | 
ration. He did not n member Capt 
Bradley asking for a larger U. 8 
chart In describing the point where 
the Exporter lay on the Willapa bar, 
he aaid she das in a bight opening to 
the south or aouthfest and had en 
tered it. according t«> report* from the 
life-saving boat, without crossing the 
spit, which extended south on th* 
westerly side. He did not know If 
the second officer of the ship had 
asked the stenographer In his office 
for a large scale V. S. chart

Captain Bradley, recalled, testified 
he had not hern required, on hie voy
age. to ma’ntaln a set schedule of 
arrival* and departures

At the time of the n°on adjourn
ment Captain Charles Eddie, super
vising examiner of master» and 
mate*, wae on the *tand giving evi
dence concerning his examination of 
the standard compass on the ship.

««l-te Lrferftoel. Qbrtm
and the eeetiU St Lewrme Route—only four day. at aee- 

•tha White Star Dominion high atnndard of enrtce—amure 
traveller» am the UimHc the largest and only steamer 
carrying firat-elaae ymgera from Montreal— the Canada 
ar the F edit the utmost in attention and eoaaforu .

White Siam lime
Meanayl

MsaMka
• tumlkM ia

iSnutmd AmmcAii Une ef

r dirwt New Yeefc te I

Fmm

White Star-Dominion Line. 61» Second Ave^ Seattle. Wn.

SAY OFFER OASIS 
FDR SETTLEMENT TO EUROPE

New York Papers Comment 
on Irish Situation

is 9 ftoti Vo .

DESERTER FROM
CANADIAN VESSEL

SENT TO PRISON

Ne.w Y’ork. Aug. 1*. — (Canadian 
Press) -The New Y’ork Times, in a 
lengthy editorial on the Irish situa
tion. censures De Valera for the atti
tude he has advocated.

"On the very surface of De X alexa's 
letter." the paper says, "lies the fact 
that he is ready to sweep away the 
one « ondition on which he went toi 
confer with Premier Hoyd George at! 
all. This was the claim of absolute : 
Irish independence should be dropped 1 
and Ireland consent to stay within the 
Empire."

Would Be Accepted.
After calling attention to the wide 

self-governing power* which the 
British Government's offer would j 
confer and declaring that the alter- ! 
native must necessarily be given a* a j 
crown colony, "with a falling back in- j 
lo the. murderous and inhuman war- ; 
fare from which the ’people now have ' 
had a blessed relief." The Times con
cludes: "De Valera speak* incidental
ly and It would seem inadvertenly of 
submitting certain possible future 
agreements with England to a vote of 
"the Irish people as a whole." Then 
he could not consistently—otejsc*- to 
taking a popular vote on the. British 
proposal to give Ireland full control 
of her own affairs. And If the offer, 
with II* nature clearly explained, knd 
tii* cruel alterna live plainly stated, 
were to be left to an unforceJT atilT 
secret ballot In Ireland, we have the 
word of many prominent and un
biased Irishmen that It would be ac
cepted."

Offer Baeia.
Varying expre*sio#is regarding the 

negotiations are printed by other 
New Y’ork papers to-day. The con
sensus of opinion is that the terms 
offered the Sinn Fein by Premier 
Lloyd Georg* contain the basis for a, 
peaceful settlement.

The Tribune say»: "Whether nr not 
the present deadlock is resolved, the 
Irish negotiations have done, good lit" 
the United States by simplifying the 
issue* A Sensible American, a* a 
citizen of a country which endured 
the sacrifices of four years of war In 
opposition to secession, understand* 
why other» oppose secession, nor ia 

TW able to see if South Ireland ia en
titled to autonomy, why Northern 
Ireland I* not The tide of United 
States opposition started to flow 
against Sinn Fetniem when it began 
to break prindows here No new ebb ha* 
come a» De X’glera has struggled to 
make headwa.x against the Inexorable j 
logic Of the Smuts argument. The 
■rgndal of collecting funds in this, 
country to wage war against another 
friendly country will scarcely be re
pealed.

Ne Alibi. ——
That De Valera intend» to re light 

4» Ireland the fire» of midnight war 
be doubled. The good people of 

Ireland do not want anarchy again, 
nor do the Irish overseas Even the j 
Sinn Fein extremists know that if they 
revive terrorism the World will know 
who Is responsible. The former alibi 
wa* weak, hut It satisfied some. The 
next time there can not of course, be. 
an al>bi."

MONTREAL TO LIVES FOOL
'■*. liftrpt. ISOrt. 14 ............... Victoria»
A eg- Î* Arpt. *3 Oct. tl ....................  Mehta
"n»t. S Seta, teoct. te MteerO*»#
Md. 20 Oct. Si ................................Meta*»ma

ot'lBBkr to M%r«trooi
Aeg. 3» *ept. ia Oct. 4 Emp mi Britain
►♦Pt. 3 kept. 24 ............... Emp. ef Frmace

MONTBF.iL TO GLASGOW
WOrt. 1 Xev. » ................ Pretoria*

Srpt. IS Ort. UiN*t. 1» ............... Ttaleie*

VIONTREAL-N iTLEM-TRIRMTE
14 .................................... Meetm

MOKTNKAL- * A rUDM-KVOI 
Aeg. 24 r fwll»» tiuSwaS

MONTREAL—aOtTHAMP'X—ANTWBBF 
Aeg. 2» OrL « New. « .... r ■ iHa» Ian 
erst. • Oct. 15 Nor. 10 ................. Cendre*

«IO .^TfcEAL-LONDON
A«e. I» .............   D**br14ge
Ajy. ai.Ort. 7 ................ Bell—Wake
O**- * Berw.rtk

MONTBK.iL-A VON MOI TH
Sept. S .................................... liothwell
MONTKK.il. TO SOKWKGIAN FOKT»

Apply te Agrets Ever 
J. J. I'llftsTKR. Or*c. r. b. et--—. veTelephone S»p*

CANADIAN ricinc KAIL MAT.

the admiral Un
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO

Cilifereii Sailings
Trum (kM,

SS. QUEEN. Aug. 30 
S8 PRESIDENT. Aug 37

Also Additional Sailings 
From Seattle Weekly
racine rnuaiMr ca 

UTUET toNwiLioarmo. ltd.. 
Asrete.

1117 Wharf Street Phone Ho. 4

Vancouver. Aug. 16.—John Hayes 
deck boy oa the steamship Cana

dian Observer, of the CP G. M. M..
sentenced by Justices of th« 

Peace A. J B. Melileh and J. W. 
Prescott lo ate weeks* in the peni
tentiary with hard labor for deser
tion of the ship at Vancouver on 
August I. Seven other members of 
the crew of the same ship are held 
under einttlaf chargea and as they 
wish to be tried separately, the 
court adjourned until to-day.

The Observer sailed from Halifax 
where the crew wee signed on, and 

ancouver via the Panama

The expression "beyond the pale"— 
hieanlng “outside the law" or "be
yond Jurisdiction"-owe» its origin to 
the fact that the word “pale" Is used 
in history to denote a circumscribed 
limit of authority, a definition which 
date» back to the time of King John

This monarch divided that part oy tv y.
Ireland which was subject to English^ 1
rule Into twelve counties, and thé en-" ^ 
tire district wee known ae the "Pale."
Inside the "Pale" English law was .acknowledged and obeyed wmée . f^*?ir*SLJadiaad 
l«nd outside we» In an el meet cow-: J* ^2 orderedu* be pet
slant stale of uproar and diaeension under arrest by Captain Cooper.

For this reason there sprang up a ” “• veeeel.
reference to matters being 1 within All the witnesses gave evidence to 
the pale"—dr managed according lo the effect tha* the food wa* bad. 
law and order—ae contrary to thoee and the forecastle, where the men 
which were "beyond the pale." or in zte their meals and slept. Wae dirty 
a disordered condition.—TU-BiUL and

On arrival here eight members of 
the crew refused to stay with the

ENGLAND’S CLIMATE.

The applied result» of the English 
climate offer some, curious contrasts, 
ways The Manchester Guardian. While 
this year s harvest is an unusually 
early one <even oats are being cut al
ready in parts of the country) that of 
1661 wa » unusually lAte. The Suffolk 
Chronicle of December 22, 1661. pub
lished a letter stating that “the last 
field of wheat in the neighborhood of 
our county town was commenced be
ing cut last Tuesday, the 18th inst. 
This field, containing about five acres, 
belong* to Mr. Gray-Marriageu at 
Springfield, about two miles from 
Chelmsford. It is expected to be 
cleared so that a party may be able 
to glean about Christmas Day. 
have seen a specimen of the. corn, and 
1 never expect again to see such a 
eight at such a time of the year." In 
Herefordshire, too. that year a fte.td J 
of oate wa* cut the last week of De
cember. and a Worcestershire farmer 
who began cutting hie wheat about 
the same time, did not get all In until 
after New Year's Day.

Canadian Pacific Railway
6. C. Coast Service 
ONE DAY TRIPS

GULF ISLANDS
SS. ISLAND PRINCESS

Wednesday» end Saturdays. 88.00
At » a. in (City Time#

Miyie Island and Retira
Sundays, 81.90

At 10 a. m. (City Time). 
Apply for particulars te 
CITY TICKET OfFIC*. 
1102 Government Street. 

WHARF TICKET OFFICE, 
Belleville Street.

Day Steamer to Seattle

SS. SÔLDUC
Leave» GPU wharf dally except 
Sunday et 18.18 a. m for Pert A»- 
■«le». Dungeaeee, Port Williams, 
Port Townsend end Boat tie, arriving 
Seattle 6.4$ p. an. Returning, leave» 
Seattle laity except Saturday et 
midnight arriving Victoria 8.11

fi" E. BLACK WOO O-Agent 
IÎ34 (Government SL rhooe 7188. 

Or M. J. HARTNELL. Agent.•V' lt88ft"...l.aB57abl

Loe Caritoe. premier dancer» from 
the Royal Opera House. Madrid, who 
scored a sensational triumph In New 
York when they appeared In "Spanish 
Love." one of the biggest hits of the 
part year, have cabled W^genhals 
and Kemper they will return from 
Spain where they had gone for a 
brief vacation, in time to begin re
hearsals on August 28 in "Spanish 
Love" which I» to be presented here 
this coming season. <

UN SON STEAMSHIP CUHPA ,

McGREBOR. 
Ne. 1 Beta

Brentwood Hotel
Rates frem 88-50 Up.

All Meals Table dMote Sped 
Rate to Partie#. Banquets, etc. 

Write for pamphlet. Brent we 
Hotel. Tod IMdtP. a. Ph« 
Keating tl. The heat. o»-te-dai 

modern Hotel on the Isteed

SURE OF RESULTS 
By Advertising in

THE TIMES
l
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CLEAN UP and PAINT UP
*,***,ISON"* FLOOR ENAMEL made in Ove popular ehaôea, bi- 
cludlna sreen; far euperior to floor point.
Half-pfafa    SOe Quarts ............................ $1.50
PlnU ................. 85# Half-gallon $2.85

FORRESTER’S
1*4 Douglas Street. Phene 163

SHATTERED RECORD 
THEN BROKE HIS NECK

Toledo, O., ,\ug. H. Lee, than half 
an hour after he had broken the 
world r dirt track motorcycle with

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Jj'®* ®AL*—Small house, with ell

•iMthmiv *
Urdla «treat.

cement sidewalks 
tent 10x12. |I6. 251»

_
*P° 1«*T—- rr»om house on Belmont Ave..
lie ,ley eJ,d Haul tain, contain-
In, dmin, and reeepUon rooms,
;*?**•• ■,trhen •*“* toth. laundry 
*"*»• •ad *ood garden. vleee te car and, 
Jltney eervlc#.___Phone 24I2R a;§
PORAIER and visiting Celgirieaa. bring
vad horn*r eWd Come *• th« at
«-adhoro nay te-.noirow aiternoon
m*l*l, 16 edneeday. and

MAYNARD « SONS
—Aimo&KKftS-

1nstrueted by the owners, we will 
■ell at our salesrooms

737-733 Pandora Avenue

WEDNESDAY. 1.30
ALMOST M*W

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

Of several houses and including a 
very high grade Player-1‘lano and 
liuslc. Hmall Organ, nice Parlor. 
Dining Room and Bedroom Furni
ture. Ranges, very good Kvinrude 
Overboard Engine, etc.

Full particulars later.

side car record for one mile, cover
ing the distance in 51 £-» seconda, 
Albert A. Burns, 27, of Oakland. Cal., 
waa fatally Injured, when in <he first 
lap of a 25-mile race at the fair 
grounds here on Sunday a fellow 
rider crowded him forcing his ma
chine to skid and crash through a 
fence. Burns* neck was broken and 
he died en route to a hospital.

MANY PRESENT
SCHEMES TO SOLVE 

UNEMPLOYMENT

op«r«Uee with tie. Lui ted Utstmee
tn« problems vt the two countries are 
similar.
'‘There is à section**? employers at 

the present time who are taking ad
vantage of the économie condition of 
our worker»," Mr. Dakere went on. 
"Thera is one mill here in Victoria 
taking our beet men and paying only 
UÿS a day. far below the Hn$ of «un

13

elttcnce. under- this competition one 
or (wo rapacious employers can set 
standards. The suggestion of
Economic Council that men go to 
work for SO cents an hour la a step 
backwards. The labor organisations 
are not down and out, and. employers 
who are taking advantage now wlU 
get theirs In time."

A national minimum wage should 
be introduced, Mr. Dakers said, and 
if It were made international there 
would not be the present difficulty in 
the lumber market ceased by Nor
way and Sweden underbidding B. C. 
in the markets of England.

Advocates Central Council.
“The whole question of unemploy

ment and employment is so central 
aa to call for a body, or a branch of 
the Department of Labor, specially 
allocated to this task," said Mr. 
Dakers. “Such a body might be con
stituted as a Federal Advisory Coun
cil in connection with the National 
Bureau of Public Employment of
fices. It would formulate common 
standards for these offices and ad
vise on common policy. Maintaining 
close touch with the whole demand-

•■All the.. development, have used ant^NenY p£t*?on to

suggest from time to time

(Continued from L»

"But we have reached the time 
when all these schemes are at the 
height of their expenditure and when 
they are not yet bringing in returns," 
Hon. Mr. Farris went on.

MAYNARD A SONS
Phene SS7

| STJbwAET WILI.UMg&OQ, |
Rerret te inform the public that the

SALE ADVERTISED
~ to take place

TO-MORROW
Wednesday. 17ih for 

W. A. M‘CURDY, ESQ.

HAS BEEN CANCELLED
•s the Furniture has been disposed 
•f en bloc to, the owner of the 

property*

STEWART WILLIAMS 
The Auctieneee Phene 1324

■w. - 416 and- 411 AaywarcL Bid#- . •

You Want an 
Expert Auctioneer
When you have valuable furniture. 
Antiques. Old Bilver. Choice Pictures. 
Rare Books. Collections of Curios, 
China or Objets d* Art, to be sold at 
any time.

We specialize in High-4’lass Sales, 
and our experience gets the desired 
résulta 5/

McCloy&Co.
Auctioneers for Quarter of a Cen

tury. City Office. 1214 Broad Street. 
Victoria

Livestock Sales
City Market Square

Every Wednesday at 16 a m.

Get the habit. Help build up yevr 
City Market

Send your chicken» and livestock 
In on Wednesdays.

MeCLOY A CO. Auctioneers

VICTORIA CITY MILK SUPPLY. 
Resell» »f Teete Made le the City I store- 

ton le Jely, lpt1.
Dominion Govt. Standard 3.fi%.

up the cash and credit of a small 
Province like British Columbia, small 
as far as tax pa y eve are concerned.

"These gatherings will not be very 
successful if there is only the sugges 
tlon that the Government should dig 
up. 1 hope the discussion will take 

wider scope than the mere sugges
tion of Government assistance, what
ever that may be.

think the chief advantage we got 
from the Vancouver conference last 
week was ig getting the viewpoints of 
employers and comprehensive reports 
from industrial leaders which rather 
bore out the survey of conditions 
which we made.

"You ask whether these men have 
any special or detailed remedy to-offer 
and I eay no But If in our efforts to 
deal with this problem we don t get 
farther than that meeting 1 will be 
greatly disappointed.

""If you take 20,000 as the number of 
men out of employment this Winter 
and a minimum wage of 14 a day 
each, that would be 180.000 a day. 
You can readily see that a Govern
ment could not carry on an Industry 
that would permit them financially to 
undertake anything like that.""

The Government's Position.
Hon. Mr. Farris explained that the 

Government In the conference of 
employers last week sought to impress 
on them that the Government cannot 
take the place of employers of indus
try.

Dealing with the extent of unem
ployment in British Columbia, he said 
that on July 1 the Department of 
Labor made a survey of conditions 
and renewed the eurvey In the middle 
of July. The substance of these two 
report» was that tfttr» : were ll.ooo 
men out of work here and that by the 
first of the year thçre would be 
26.666. unless conditions materially 
change, or some plans are made and 
put Into force to head them off.

Telling of what the Government has 
already done to relieve unemploy
ment. the Attorney-General related 
how the Department had worked for 
and obtained for the first time excur
sion rates to the prairies. so that a 
few thousand men will tempo rail!/ 
have substantial relief.

Week Toe Short.
"But the difficulty with these ex- 

CuyaiQps (a^UuU- th* urn* i*.short d*#rr 
tng wmdYT wtiiftt 1* given and all the 
men who go on, the trip will return to 
the Coast and probably many others 
may come along with them, because 
0/ the favorable climatic conditions- 
here during the Winter months. Hon. 
Mr. Farris said.

The Provincial Government, he 
went on. recognizes the necessity of 
co-operating with the Federal Gov 
ernment with regard to the work of 
the Department of Labor, and in this 
emergency is sending J. D. McNlven. 
Deputy Minister of Labor, and Mr 
McVety. Superintendent of Employ
ment Bureaus, to Ottawa tv attend 
the conference there.

Soldiers' Housing.
Alderman Fullerton asked why the 

soldier»' housing scheme could not be 
extended, as under It the Govern 
ment Is well protected In the money 
It loans. He #aleo asked why there 
could not be loans to aid in clearing 
land, with scattered sawmills scat
tered over the country turning out a 
prodûet. which he declared. Was 
always readily marketable.

Jains* Axon wanted to know why 
the Dominion Government could not 
"tart something to develop the new 
outer, docks, now lying idle apd net 
returning a nlckle on the 15.660.660 
Investment. He suggested coat 
hunkers so that ocean liners could 
coal here Instead of having to lose 
time in going North to the bunkers 
at the coal mining town*.

Mr. Axon declared that part of the 
trouble here is due to the large num
ber of returned soldiers who came 
here at the end . of the war from 
other parts of Canada, and who did 
not go from here.

Overland Read.
James Dakers. former ‘Dead of the 

Metal Trades Council brought for

a public
works policy In harmony with that 
situation. It would advise according
ly as to the distribution, the accelera
tion of works undertaken or project
ed by the Federal Government and 
also by such other public authorities, 
provincial or local, as could be in
duced to co-operate with iL" 

Unemployment Benefits.
Hon. Mr. Farris said that undoubt

edly Unemployment insurance would 
go a long way towards bettering 
conditions, but .at the present time 
he did not see how this would assist 
materially, any more than paying a 
widow- life insurance money after 
her bread-winner had died. Still, he 
felt the suggestion would have some 
weight. 1

"There ia certainly something 
wrong with the system that permits 
so many men to be out of work in 
a country like this where we have 
such tremendous natural wealth.'" he 
said. The Minister felt that unem
ployment Insurance was a state-wide 
question and should be fully dis
cussed at the Ottawa conference. 

Keep White Man's Gauntry.
As to deportation of undesirables 

and in restriction of immigration, 
he said;

"We are all a unit that thie must 
be a white man's country We have 
an arrangement with the Federal 
Government whereby men may not 
come in her»> fmm foreign countries 
except with the sanction of the Pro 
vlncial authorities. There w ere thirty 
four actual depertattAfts thi* year 
while forty men have applied for 
admlsxtnn to British Columbia and 
been refused. Two blanllet appli
cation* eovciirt* fifty to 1W' men 
were also turned down."*

Approves McNiven'e Work.
One delegate thought there should 

he greater effort* toward* getting 
employer and employee together. The 
Attorney-General explained that this 
was not done at the Vancouver con
ference because it was thought best 
to get the individual view* separately, 
but all would be represented at the 
fuller conference at Ottawa. He 
maintained that no man could do

GRAINS SAG
AT CLOSE TO-DAY

(By Burdick Kr«(hm Ltd.»
Chicago. Aug. It.—Wheat started strong 

tut buying power again failed to appear 
and the market declined to a discount of ; 
about tw oend a half to three cent» under ! 
yesterday's final prices. It was reported ■ 
to-day that there is a targe accumulation 
at primary markets and the expect»tlon-*f 
an increase In the movement of «prias 
wheat In the Northwest caused most of the j 
eelllng. Heavy liquidation was quêta UB- 
not«cable in corn and oate. ard these mar
ket* wete quite heavy throughout the Jay.

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE

(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 
New York sterling. $3.66-2. 
Canadian Sterling. $4.65-2.
New York funds, 11-2 per cent 
London bar silver, 38<L

FcpL ... ......... 124-6 173 121-6 123-6
Dec. .. ......... 7 24 124-6 123-2 123-4
Sept. ... • 64-4 67 Si-2 66-3
D**-. ...

Oats—
......... 60-4 < 5-6 63-6 63-6

Fept. M, ......... 34-7 31 33-4 . 33-6Dec. . . ......... 3S-3 33-4 37
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON

37

(By Burdi.k Brothers. Ltd >
Open High Low Last

................ .. 12.ee 13.07 1*97 ill]
............................... 13. «0 11(1 13.37 13.13

LIQUORLAUNCHES~
WILL BE SEIZED

(Continued from page 1.)

United State* Internal Revenue for
the Detroit district, from interfering 
with shipments of liquors in bond 
passing through this port, was grant
ed this afternoon by Federal Judge 
Tuttle, who also issued the original 
order. The injunction would have 
expired to-morrow.

Treaty.
Counsel for the distillera, request

ing the extension, told the court they 
Intended to file briefs of the argu
ments heard In Congress during de
bate on the Volstead Act, which they 
believe will support their contention 
that the act does not affect the trade 
treaty of 1871 between the United 
States and Great Britain

Watch fer Carload.
Detroit, Aug. 16.—Michigan State 

troopers to-day were watching for a 
carload of Canadian rye whiskey re
ported having reached Windsor from 
Eastern Canada for shipment into 
the United States across the Detroit 
River. No trace of the reported ship
ment has been found oti this side of 
the river lo-day.

State officers redoubled their ef
forts to stop the tjow of liquor early 
to-day when they^ihade numerous 
raids in Detroit* suburbs, seizing 
beer und whiskey and placing several j 
m#>n wHkf arrest.

Windsor breweries reported the 
-targeft demand for tfirtr product ~tn 
some time.

A mwtt wtiir turctitifNI in 
border city that the brewer* are con 
temphiting enlarging their output

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Aug. II.—The local wheat 
future market waa weak to-day, hut the 
cash continued the exceptional strength 
shown tn the pajjt few days, end No. I 
Northern *old a* high aa IIS. a spread af 
neearly 47 rents with October. This indi
cate# the existent-# of considerable con
traria for export and a shortage of certain 
■trades for 'tiling up the first shipment». 
According to exporters the bids recalled 
for new business at the present time are 
away out of line with such prices. Domes
tic miller» were been bidders on the cash 
market of grade* below No. 1 Northern 
• nd the offering* were more liberal. V. tth 
the exception of flax, the coarse grains 
were all lower to-day. Futures closed % 
to 2 cent a lower for wheat: oate l to 1 % 
cents lower; barley. % to 1 cent lower; 
flax % to 1 coot higher, and rye 2'4 cents

The cash coarse grain market* were 
steady. There waa a fair demand for 
oat*, barley, flax and rye. while the offer
ings were fair for this season. All spread* 
Were r» ported unchanged.

•fhirt)-»e,en care of new wheat showed 
on the Insupectlon return* to-day. In
spection* totalled 2f4 care of nil grains, 
of which 15 were contract wheat.

OILS FEATURE OF 
TO DAY’S SESSION

Sediment
Betterfat. T#*t.

3236 Nerthwestere Cray. Above
8329 «leader4 Dairy . Clean
3236 Victoria 'Hr Dairy. Above .. Clran
8141 J. C. Smith .......... Clean
«32 H. Smith ............. Clean
«733 Pemhuret Dairy . Clenn
«34 J. Deans
3236 Bread la Dairy .. Clean
3284 Whit# Rtar Dairy . Cl#en
*7?t Edward Raper Clean }
L21S E * t Raper Clean
3730 Chae King Clean
8Î40 J. l*>i»*gan Abeve Clean
2241 J. Celle g Abeve Clean
2242 Jersey Dairy »•«...
1343 ». J. Barley .......... Clean
«44 J. HeH ...«aril..- - Atore C ÜMMI _
8346 O. A. Rhepherd
?t«4 Mm U. Robbias . Above Clean
«47 T. Oilmen.................. Above Off an
*243 D. RtSheHs Above Clean
324» P. O. Hillman
3:S0 Ri-e* Farm Dairy Abeve
3261 Royal Dairy ... Above Clean

ABTHl ■ O. raKE.
Medical Health Officer.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

Tandem will to received by the un
dersigned up to S p. m. on August the 
llth. 1321, for the building of a (Tarage 
at Health Centre. Plane and specifica
tion* may be *een at the Saanich Muni
cipal Store, Carey Road

HECTOR COWPER.
Municipal Clerk

iieyel Oak. Aw*. 1$. 13-1 .
No. 362». I

ward the Jordan River-Port Renfrew 
highway proposal to give Victoria 
road connection with the West (’oast 
of Vancouver Island. He anId the 
Provincial and Dominion Govern- 

! ments had discussed it, and that a 
j eurvey showed that the cost of the 
I 27 mile* would be about 3850,000. He 
declared that Vancout'er is now get
ting West toast business which 
properly belonged to Victoria, an i 
Ahich could be diverted back to Vic
toria if there were overland connec
tion.

Cheaper Fewer.
Mr. Dakere also diecueaed harbyr 

and waterfront development, sug
gesting that through official pressure 
holders of dilapidated property 
around the harbor could be Induced 
to rebuild.

"Something «hould be done to lay 
the foundations for a cheaper power 
system," Mr, Dakers went on.

"On Vancouver Island the B. C. 
Electric practically prohibits the 
starting of Industrie* by their elec, 
trical power monopoly and high 
rates," he «aid.

Mr. Dakers said something should 
be done to open up lands tn the E. u 
N. Railway belt, now held under pro
hibitive purchase gondltlons.

Building of a new court house In 
victoria on the land purchased as a 
site for such a structure, was urged 
by Mr. Dakers às a way of helping to 
;*clve unemployment.

Unemployment insurance should be 
put into force in B. Ç. because the 
unemployment problem will last 
longer than this year, Mr. Dakers 
said.

other proposal* Included re*tr|c- 
tlen of immigration, and in this co-

more toward» this end than had been
done by J. D. McNlven, Deputy- 
Minister of labor in this Province. 
This remark was heartily applauded.

Urges High Wages.
Alderman K. 8. Woodward, secre

tary of the Victoria Trades and La
bor Council, advocated a high stand
ard of wages, maintaining that Great 
Britain and the United States lead 
the world In commerce, and thi* 
was largely due to the fa. t that each 
paid good wages. On behalf of the 
City Council, he endorsed the better- 
housing scheme and said that by ex
pending money m this manner much 
relief could be afforded and there 
would be no waste of money.

The "Lineham plan of road exten
sion waa also endorsed by Mr. Wood-

Wents Reforestation.
An academic discourse was de

livered by C. K. Christian, of the 
Economic Council, of the subject of 
reforest raAlon. He mntntn tned that 
large number* of men could be ad 
vantageously employed in thi* work 
In British Columbia, and cited in sup 
port of his argument the work being 
carried un In continental countries. 
He Maid thait sixty per cent, of the 
tw<A billion feet of lumber exported 
by {Scandinavian countries annually 
wdht to Great Britain and France. 
Why should British Columbia, not 
provide this materiel? he asked. 

Heavier Taxes.
Hon. Mr. Farris replied tlpit 

cheaper production and closeness to 
markets was unquestionably the 
answer. He said that reforest ration 
was not the problem in this Province, 
since the vast forest area* remain 
iag untouched here would provide 
unlimited supplies of lumber for 
years to come. Further, he said. It 
would cost too heavy a sum to under
take systematic reforeetratlon. and 
the Government was already spend 
ing a comparatively huge sum in for
est protection.

"Put on a heavier tax." suggested 
Mr. Christian.

Premier Oliver replied that the wild 
land tax at present levied waa not 
being paid and was considered pro
hibitive by many.

Comrade Kldner urged hie reforest 
atlon scheme, which will absorb i 
large number of men.

Bank* Got the Money.
"You want to get hold of the money, 

and where l* the money?" said Col. 
Lome Rose. "It Is in the banks. The 
banka to-day are full of money. Why 
have we this condition of unemploy 
ment to-day? Because the- banks 
adopted a policy of retrenchment and 
cut down on loans.

“The Government can’t do every 
thing. A road here and there won’t 
amount to anything."

Col. Ross suggested that the Gov 
ernment might do something to en
courage the baulks to loosen up by 
issuing a statement of confidence in 
the future.

Josepy Ley. of the Carpenters' 
Union, told of ^ie benefits of unem
ployment Insurance and the building 
guilds started by and composed of 
artisans in England to take advantage 
of the business shortage.

•ays Tariff Too High.
W. A. Stone, representing the G. W.

V. A., said that until there is a radical 
revision of the tariff at Ottawa there 
will always be curtailment In the basic 
industries of this country. He point
ed out that until thle change is made 
there will be little hope of oelllng B.
C. lumber to Europe.

Mr- Stone urged dw construction of

Wheat- High Lew
Oct.................... M9% 149% !«7% 147%
Nov.................... . 144% 147% 145% 143%
D#r............... .. . . 14- % 129% 139%

Oct..................... : S8 «»% 40% «*%
Dec.................... 46% <5% 13%

Oct. ...... 71». in 77% 77%
PM ...... 73%

Flax—
Oct............... .... . 21# 211% 209% 110%

. 212 213
Rye—

OcL ...... . 121% 121% 110% lit
Dec. . 116

r*a»h price*. Wheat —1 Nor. 132% 3
Nor. 179%. 3 Nor. liai». Ne. «. 46*%; 
Nw 5.. 11716 : Ne. «. 131%; track. 1«2\ 

Oat»—2 C W.. «»% . 3 C w its . éxtra
1 feed. «*%. 1 feed. 47%; 3 feed. 44%; 
track. 41%

Barley t < W.. 81. 4 C. W. 7*%; re
jected. <3%: feed. 73: track. 77%.

Ktex—! X W C . 7S*-f 2 C. " W. TS4% ;
2 C. W., 174%; condemned, 174%; track.
208

R>»—3 C. W.. 11».
% % %

MONTREAL STOCKS.
«By ltuiai-.k Brothers ut)

Brésilien Trac........................................... 22-4

SINN FEIN ATTITUDE 
RESTATED BY VALERA 

AT DUBLIN'MEETING
(Continued from page t >

Common* was received with laugh
ter. while the Sinn Ki-In members

An ovation yras accorded John J. 
McKeown, the recently-released pri
soner. over whose exception from the 
first release order a hitch In the 
negotiations at one time threatened.

Declared Open.
The members, having signed the 

roll. De Valera formally opened the 
new "Parliament " and the Speaker
ship election wxi then held. John 
O'Kelly, chairma&t of the Gaelic 
league, wh* cho»rW”I>eputy Speaker, 
and De Valera’* speech followed.

Ad journmant.
Dublin. Aug. 16.-The "Irish Re

publican Parliament" to-day held the 
first open session in It* history. After 
the opening formalltle* had been con
cluded and Kamonn de Valera, as 
head of the "Irish Republican Gov
ernment." had addressed the as
sembly, the "Parliament" adjourned.

i>e Valera In bis address said he 
to-morrttw give an account

T**,> »ref ............
_*«• Pulp * Paper

K a Mona I ft-v w t rice " . .
..Asbestos Cor», orrf . v. 

that Akiuti
I>#im Inina t'ilaas .

<*bb. «’«averter»........................
Detroit United ........................
Jam. Hr id*. ............
Don’t tanners..........................
I*«m, JAM..................................
Horn Textile .......... ..
I* of Wooda Rig.............. ,
Lawreetlde Co. ........................
14 ole*» ns Bank .......................
t"«y»l Bank .....____
Bank of Neva Protia . . .
Bank of Montre*! .............
Penmans. Ltd.............................
Quebec Balles» .............
1; lord on . .Paper vw.„>.

High Low Last
. 36-1 20-7 20-7
. 74-7 24-6 14-7
.132-7 132 111*1
. 26-4 37-3 ill
. S3 62-1' *2-4
. 33-4 33-2. 33-8

*. 62-4 41-7* 52-4
.m-f 16 X 146-1
. *7-5 46-6 * • 7-3
. 24 21-7 24
. 44 41-* 44
. Xi *4-7 34-7
. 64 1 84 *4-1
• 30-4 20-4
. 71-2 72-1
. 34-6 34-4 34-5
. 4S-4 47-7 44

112 112-1
. 24-4 24 24-2
. 63-3 51-2 61-3
. 63 62-7 63

She* mtgah 
Span»* River Pulp .

BLIND MAN SAYS 
HE KILLED WOMAN

Seriously Injured Three Chil
dren in Texas

El Paao. Tex., Aug. 16.—Ramon 
Ramlres, a blind man, twenty years 
Of age, was arrested and charged 
with murder when deputy sheriffs 
found him sleeping in a shed thi* 
morning half a mile from the house 
In which Mrs. Connsdo Alazar. thirty- 
two. was murdered, and her children. 
Conrado A taxer. Jr., fdur. Oppoelia, 

of the negotiation* with Premier I seven, and Fannin, eight, were
•loyd George, after which the reply clubbed and aerioualy injured laat 

to the British Premier** offer would|nl*ht.
be considered at a private session. I "Yes, 1 killed them." was Ramires’e 

The member* In attendance in-1 statement, according to !>eputy 
eluded half a do sen women, among 1 Sheriff John Boone and J. i\ Ht an eel 
whom was Countess Markievtcs. Jand Deputy Constable R. K. Brooker.

*1 wasn’t mad at them. I wanted to 
kill them all. It would be better for

Blood was on Ramirez’s face and 
taiav rn nnirnvi h®nd«- A two-by-four scantling
WAY TO ORIENT about tWo feet, long was nenf him.

the officers said.
Vancouver. Aug. 14.—J. D. Rocks» I 

feller. Jr., arrived here this morning, j 
He will sail on the steamship Em- 
prea* of Asia for China on Thursday, j

(By Rurdi-k Brothers. Ltd >
New York. Aug. 14.—The weakness In 

the oil Issues was the feature of to-day» 
market. Mexican Petroleum being heavily 
sold throughout the day. <isn»ral Electric 
also was again the target for a number of 
th* bear element to work on. Balls held 
firm until shortly before closing time, when 
some selling started easing prices otf tn 
this department.

Allis-Chalmere . . .
Am. Can Co., com. i 
im. Car Tdy.. ..V
Am. la. Corp..............

Locomotive .
Smelt A Ref.

Am. Hugar Rfg. ..
Am. T. * Tel.............
A m. Wool. voir. . .
Am. steel Kdy. ..
Am; Sum. Tob. . .
Anaconda Mining

Atlantic Gulf ! j 
Baldwin Loco 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel . .
Canadian Pacific 
Centrai Leather . .
Crucible Steel ...
Chesapeake * Ohio 
Chic. Mil. A St P ... It-«
Chic . H I A Pac. . . 31-i
Chino Copper ................... 21-1
Chile Copper .....................  1»
Corn Product* ................... 44-:
Oen. Elect! le ...................112-1
Gen. Motofa ...................... 19-1
Goodrich ............................  3»-1
Granby . . .......................... l&
GL Northern, pref.............74
Inspiration Cop................... 34-1
Int’l Nickel ........................ 13-3
Int i Mer Marine ... »-5

Do., pref............................. 49 :
Kennecott Copper .. . IF-l 
Kan. City Southern ... 24-7
Midvale Steel ................... 23-4
Mes. Petroleum ..............S3-4
Missouri Pacific ...... 1S-2
National Lead ............. . .2-2
Northern Pacific ........... 74
Nevada Cora Copper . 19-1 
Pennsylvania FL R ... 37-4
People s Gas........................... &Ü-4
F reeved Steel Caf........... $4
Reading ................................ |7-S
kju Meal Spring .............. 72-4
Republic Steel ...................46-4
Fin. Oil .................................. IS
Kouthere Pacific . «7
Southern Ry . c«»m. . . l»-4
Ptudebaker Corpn............. 71 7
The Texas Company .7 33-S 
Tob. Prod. tt-t
Utah Copper ............. 44-4
ILS. Ind Alcohol .. . 44-3
V. S:nRubher ..................... 41
V 9. mtel. com. . .... 74-1
Virginia Ch#m......................... 23-3
Western Union ....................SF-6
Willy's. Ov»rland . 4-3
Westinghouse Klee . . <J 

-Cherniesl    _____L ..
Am Drug Syndicate ... 4-j

>*•*% A «Viwwtrt ♦•«
International Harv. . «1-4 
(•««riJ Agphait 43-4
Am. tJnse ed ..................... l-* «
hears Ro*b*ck ............. fc$-<
Keily Springfield . 57 «
Columbia* Graphaphone 4 
r A N W By. 46 4
United Krult .1*7-2
I'sju. Play. I,aaky Corp. 4»-2
Green Cananas .................... :*-7
Nevada Consolidated . . 19-1 

Marquette ...... 16-4
Vlvadou ................................ 4-2
Transcontinental Oil 7

How the Bank Serves
. The position of The 

Merchants Bank in the 
financial and commercial 

world, makes it a veritable 
clearing house of market inform

ation and knowledge as to the 
best business practice and trade 

methods at home and abroad. Our 
experience, advice, and facilities for 

Æïï,uT" Prou»®» « alwàj. arailable

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal.

VICTORIA BRANCH. 
OAK BAY BRANCH,

OF CANADA Established 1864. 
E. W. McMULLEN, Manager 

L C ANTHONY, Manager.

WE OFFER SUBJECT

315,000 Oak Biy 5i/£% Bends
6.70$Due 1939.

To yield ....................................

R. t. CLARK 6 COMPANY, LIMITED
Members B. C Bead Dealers,

toes Bread Street, Victoria, B. C.

® ® ® @® ® @@B HI El @nmi®@|l|@ HI @ @D ® ® HI
B 95.52 to Yield 6.40% ®
151 _ (New Issue) |=j
rm Province of British Colujnbia 20-Year 6% Gold Bonds due ™ 

1941. Interest August and February 15

i BURDICK BROS., LTD. bo^bo^xs i
®@®B®------------------------------□ □□□

Members R. C. Bend 
Dealers* Association,

®®@®®B®®@® BBSBSIC

NEW ISSUE

$1,000,000
Province of British Columbia 6% Bonds
Due August 16, 1941—Price 95.62 to Yield 6.40 Per Cent.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd
Orders May Be Wired at Our Expense 

Phone 2140 711 Fort Street

Ur.inn Oil 
Middle States Oil .

Chandler Motors .

14-6
11

14 24,

ROCKEFELLER IN 
VANCOUVER ON

model towns for tuberculosis patients. 
He said that Tranquille should to 
kept on, but one model town built 
near Vancouver and another near Vic 
toria, the centres of population. He 
predicted these towns would be flnan 
clal success*-» and vast numbers of 
men could to employed in laying out 
these towns.

Get Rusty Dollars Busy.
A scheme could be formulated 

whereby the mills In this city einplo>- 
ing Chinese could be Induced to re
place them by white men.^Hogcr Berry 
said. »

There are 30,000,000 rusty dollars in 
tho banks of this city." said Comrade 
McKenzie vl would suggest that 

hool be opened for Victoria busi
ness men to teach them to go out Into

BOOTLEGGER WAR 
TAKES VICTIMS

Ptei 
Petal! Store# 
Royal Dutch . 
Tex. Pacific Ry. 
Tex P», c. A h 
Vanadium 
blromburg Car

BOND MARKET.
(Supplied by Member ef R Ç-

DeeJere Associât ten i 
Province of Alberta. 4%. 1127

) Inkling « »•%
Province of Ontario. 4%. 1*41, 190 9» 

yielding *.*•%.
Frovlnce ef Ontario Guar. Hrdre-Elec

tric. 4%%. 1946. 74 M. yielding « *5** 
Province of Alberta 4%. 1934. 97.61

yielding «.:#%.
Province ef Ontario. 4%. 1941. 1** 54 

yielding 6.96%.
Province of Saskatchewan. 4%. 1934

»*.*«. yielding 4.2*«*.
P. Ü. *L Ry. i guaranteed by B. <?.>, 

<%%.<l»4:. 74. yielding 4.49%.
•O. T. P Ry. (guaranteed by 8ask.>. 

4%. 1939, 71 14. yielding 4«V
•City of Victoria. 4?*, i>:i„ ig;. yisjd. 

ing 4 *9%.
•nty nf Vancouver. 4%%. 1933. IS •*. 

yielding 6 16%.
City of Nanaimo. 6%, I9t1, 73.12. yield

ing 7. SS%
City ef Calgary. 4%»fc. 1942, 74.93. yteld-

T. B. ROSS 6 CO., LTD.
Baalish 
Ur* ache#

m.C. 1 Victoria CENTRAL BUILDING,
Offices /Vancouver VICTORIA _____ _______

BRITISH AND CANADIAN ENGINEERING SPECIALIST!.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS. ^

We bave PmndtsUss Platoa arriving shortly frwm ~-g-,ni

CITY OF CALGARY d'Aî BONDS
Ou. 1H0—Pm Ta» te vwe >xa

Royal financial Corporation,
LIMITED 

C. Permanent Loan Building. PRèfie 1140.

REID CROP REPORT 
FOR DOMINION GOOD

Bureau of Statistics Presents 
Estimate for Current 

Season

3âÜT 9%. 1144. 1*3.4:

chance with their money
Those attending the conference 

are: Trades and Labor Council. J 
A. Shanks. William A. Hurd, C. K. 
Christian, N. .Nicholson, G. A. Okell. 
J. rre*m*h Alderman E. 8. WbotV 
ward; Meta! Trades Council, W. 
Davis. James Dakers. W. M Tyson; 
Council of Carpenters, Joseph Ley; 
Economic Council. General R. P. 
Clark. K. A. Kldner, J. G. Thompson. 
Col. Lome Ross; G. W. V. A . Roger 
J. W. Berry, James H. Axon. Col. 
W. A. Wlnsby. (1. W. Stone; Vet
eran* of France, R. A. McIntyre; G. 
A. U. V., J. McKenzie; Army and 
Navy Veterans, Alderman W. F. 
Fullerton, Thomas Walker; B. C. 
Returned Soldier» Commission, Col. 
F. A. Robertson ; Saanich, R. G. 
Klngwell; Kaquimalt. Reeve Ix>ck- 
ley; Oak Bay. Reeve Ham Drake. 
Robert Wileon, Pat O’Hara. A. 
Roger Berry; S. C. R.. Stanley 
Okell. E K. H Johnson.

More HuggeHtions are being made 
this afternoon.

Italian Reported Dying in New 
York

New York. Au*. If.—Joxeph -SU.o 
wi« reported by the poller to-dxy to 
b« dying with »«al«d Up,. a victim of 
a bootlegger war In the Italian quarter 
which he, rolled up a casualty Hat of 
twenty In the laet three months.

Despite the fact that the attaak on 
Stleo was made In the midst .of a 
crowd of fifty picnicker, at Newdorn 
Beach, Staten Island, detective» were 
unable to gain a «Ingle clue a, to the

the highway, and by-way, to take a «««allant'. Identity. Terror of the 
chance with their money ” Camorra. they claimed, had ao chilled

the hearts of the witneMe, that none 
could be found who would admit even 
having eeen the man who emptied 
three champer, of a ptatol Into Hlleo', 
body aa he «at on a hotel veranda at 
Newdorp. Two of Blleo's brothers 
who were nearby profeesed to be 
tlrely myellfled.

No Statement.
SHeo. on hie hospital bed, refused 

to diseuse the shooting.
Eleven of the nineteen «hooting, 

that preceded Slleo'e took place ,t 
or near the corner of (irand and 
Christie Street, In the lower East Side 
Tbla corner, the police My, „ th, 
•cene of.a secretly-conducted boot
legger,'. curb market.

O roe beck. Texes. Aug. li.—A re
port that Alex Winn, a negro, wa« 
hanged yesterday at Datura, near 
here, by an armed mob following an 
attack upon a white girt, was re
cel'ed here to-day hy wire from the 
Justice of the peace at Datura to 
County Attorney L. E. Eubanks

'City ot M.rrlu, «%. i»«t. li b. ytepl- 
lag « % rf

ôf *< 
lieMiag 172%

City ef Trail. 7%. 1641. IM, yielding 7%, 
Kelqwna. 1939. 19.96. yielding 7%. 
Regina. 4%%, 19*1. 16*. yielding 4%%. 
•Municipality *, Oek Bay. #%„ 194$.

64>7. yielding 4.76%
Municipality of Saanich. 6%%. 6944.

f*-91, yielding 4%%.
City df Edmonton. 6%. 1933. 16.74.

yielding «%<4.
•Payable New York funds.

% % %
LOCAL stoc k QLuTATtOlVm.

(If f. W. Bier eases.»
R*i Astoe

Ath*ba#ca Otis ............................  -1#
Bowens Copper .......................... 94% .•!«.
U. C. Pentt Loan .....................M «v
ti. C. Refining Ce. ...................
Boundary Bay OÛ .............................»t
Canada Copper ............................. .3*

Cen. Nat Fire 
Cork Province
Coes* Conner .................................. |.«|
Empire Oti ........................ .. ................*$ .»ii
Granby ................................ IÎ.44
Greet Weet Pern.................... ,.«M«
New# Sound ....................... 1,**
Interest tonal Veal ................................ .*7
MqUIlltwray ................    .4*
Nabob ......................................................  .*4 4
Nugget ......................................................#7%
Hu • oe»H Kira ..................  .. 4»*
PHt Meedoes................................................... «15
Rambler-Cariboo .............................*4 id

Nil veremlth ..................................... .14 2*
titlver Oest ............................*•% #3y
Mno* storm ..............  $1 .*6
Spartan Oil ........................................... *»%
Standard Lead *4
bunloch Mines ........................................... 77
Surf Inlet ............  $7
Stewart M. -,.................................................. js'

wart tond  ...................... It. *4
Trojan Oil . ......................................... *6% 0«
Whalen, pref. ...........................................

Wee f^tan. rtf*
War Loan. 1931 
Wat Loan. 193 7 

X letory Loan. 1923 ...
Victory Lena, 19u . ..
Victory I «can. 1921 ...
Victory Loan. 1127 ...
Victory Loan. 1915 ...
X icier y Loan. 1984 ...
Victory Loan. 193T .

% %
~ AS.

New York. A as 14.—Raw sugar was 
quiet, 4.76 for Porto Rico» end 4.44 tot 
Cub#»; refined wa» uacbanged at «.#* to

% % %
SILVER.

New York. Aug. 1S«— Bar silver, domes
tic. 99 % ; forelga, 61 % ; Mexican dollars.

fiùe.t

lon-ion, Aug. 
ounce. Mou*>. . ___ ____ ...

1 Sheri bills 4 %per mk

H - Ray «liver, aid. per 
-----------* rw—seat rat4b:

Ottawa Aug. 16.—The Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics' ha* issued Its 
monthly crop report containing, (l) 
a preliminary estimate of the yield 
of fall wheat, hay and clover and 
alfalfa (first cutting) (2) the condi
tion of other field crop# on July St. 
expressed numerically as a percent
age of the decennial average for the 
period 1 SI 1-20. and (3) a forecast of 
the total yields of all crops, by pro
vinces. as deduced from their condi
tion on July 31. The report ia based 
on the returns of crop correspond
ent* throughout Canada. These show 
that in Manitoba crop conditions de
teriorated considerably during July In 
consequence of heat, drought and 

‘rust.- In Saskatchewan moisture has 
on the whole been abundant, and 
though the excellent prospects of a 
month ago hax*e not been maintain
ed. the falling off ia not so marked 
as in Manitoba. In Alberta condi
tions are yaeven. but wheat has im
proved by six points since the end of 
June.

Fall Wheat and Hay and Clever. 
The average yield per acre of fall 

wheat Is placed at 2l6fc bushels, as 
compared with 24 bushels laet year 
and with 23 bushel* the decennial 
average. The total yietd on the har
vested area of 700.100 acre* is 15.- 
478,000 bushels, as against 19.469.260 
bushel* from S14.13S harvested acres 
last year. Jn Ontario the total yield 
thi* year is 14,296.000 bushels, and tn 
Alberta 775,000 bushels, theveverage 
yields per acre being 21% bushel* in 
Ontario and 21 bushel» In Alberta. 
The total yield of hay and clover In 
Canada Is’ estimated at 10.374.000 
tons, as compered with 11,338.700 
tone In 1920 and 16.341.000 tons, the 
record crop of 1919. 4>wtng to thg 
prolonged drought In eastern Can
ada. the averaga yield per acre Is the 
lowest on record, being only 1 ton 
per acre, ns compared with 1.80 ton 
last year and with 1% ton. th# de
cennial average. Of alfalfa (first 
cutting), the total yield la Ml.500 tana, 
aa against 511,790 tons laat year, the 
average per acre being 1.46 ton. a» 
compared with 1.4$ laat year and the 
ten year average.

Forecast of Tetal Yields. 
Including the preliminary estimât»

of fAll wheel the condition at ___
end of July indicates total yield» a» 
follows : Wheat 28I.49S.000 * ~
aa compared with 268,119.100 bushel» 
last year; oat» 4$7,BU.SM 
•gainst last year's record 
HO.ÎOSJW buahefcg; 
bushels, as again

OZdd BBBIZZD

3We Own ud Offer
£10,000 

Municipality of 
Burnaby 4^% 

Bonds
Maturing December H, 1900 

Principal and Interest Payable 
at Option of Holder In London. 
Montreal. Vancouver and New

York to Par of Exchange.
Price 71.80—Te Yield 9.79

We recommend these bonde 
hs a safe and highly- remunera
tive investment.

Sdn.
established 1SS7.

.-r Bend Dealers
•# Wort 8t.. Victoria. B. Q. 

Phone 6946.

aoamanaaaaa

WOOD
Cewlehan Lake MlUwoofi. 

Blocks, Dry Wind lia* Wm4

W. A. Cameron & Brother
FHONS MW

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS___BORDS

Mnraio and on.

—
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SMITH

Every Housewife The Smith Berner ean be used
Should See with any wood or coal burning
The ! range. On it a meal can be cooked

at a fifth of ordinary fuel coat; 
pn<j jt ij quick a« itis economical.

BURNER r $3.50

Drake Hardware Co.
2213 Oak Bay Avenue LIMITED 1413 Douglas Street

REFUSE HEADING TO 
DISMISSED FIREMEN

Council Stands Behind Chief;
Reject Investigation 

- Plea

Standing firmly behind Pire Chief 
Vernon Slewert. the City Council lest 
night refused fletly to grant the re
quest of the City Firefighters' Fed
eral Union and the Trades and Labor 
CouncU for a fuller Investigation Into 
the recent accident which caused the 
dismissal of Fire Captain Zeigler and ( Jn(f antj therefore hopeless I y^onf us

the truck was travelling was moving 
and If the firemen had waited a few 
minutes it would have moved out of 
their way. They 'were not satisfied 
with that. They wanted to be 
fine fallows and so they went 
around. If these men were to throw 
themselves on our mercy I would be 
prepared to consider their statements 
but when they try to Justify a posi
tion without an extenuating circum
stance I am In favor of supporting 
the Chief.”

All members of the Council with the 
exception of Aldermen Woodward and 
Dewar voted for the motion to re
ceive and file the firemen’s letter.

Blame Rules.
The letter from the Firefighters' 

Union ran. in part, as follows:
"You will be a warn that two mem

bers of the Fire Department have re
cently been dismissed for alleged 
breach of the rules and regulations. 
In view of the fact that these rules 
and regulations are mutually conflict -

Driver Heaslip and which smashed a 
city fire truck.

A Precedent.
-This is a matter for the Fire War 

dens and not for the Council,” the 
Mayor asserted when the firemen’s re 
quest was read. The Fire Wardens 
have dealt with It. I hardly think 
lt’i In order here."

Alderman Woodward recalled-that, 
to solve the Fire Department impasse 
the Council had decided In October. 
1911. to appoint a committee of five 
aldermen and five Firemen. The 
Council had urged also that the fire 
men should refer to the Council any 
serious disputes in the fire depart
ment Instead of going on strike 
Alderman Woodward considered, the 
JlreriienY request reasonable and said 
it should be granted. ^

••We have had too many accidents, 
the Mayor affirmed as be recalled that 
the city had paid out considerable 
sums of money on several occasions 
during the last few years as a result 
of accidents caused by fire truck*. The^ 
accident which caused the dismissal 
of Captain Zeigler and Driver Heaslip. 
he raid, would cost the city a large 
sum in damage charges.

"Intolerable Law."
The law is Intolerable from the. 

Standpoint of the corporation and 
more intolerable front the standpoint 
of the men,” Alderman Woodward 
protested. He said that, if the present 
rules were strictly enforced, firemen 
might have to halt their trucks be
hind alow-moving street cars while 
a large section of the town went up 
in smoke.

Alderman Sangster recalled that the 
Legislature had refused to allow fire 

~trwfc* to

“And I think the Legislature was 
quite right.” he added.

We must go before the Legislature 
again, that’s all." Alderman Wood
ward urged.

“It’s a good job It was a street car 
they hit and not a motor car.” said 
the Mayor. "In that case several 
people might have been killed. Either 
the Fire Chief is capable or incapable. 
If he is capable we should support 
him—If not we should dismiss him. 
I am satisfied he is an efficient man 
and am prepared to support him.”

Alderman Fullerten’e Views.
“No fire department in America has 

received fairer treatment than the 
Victoria Department," Alderman W 
F. Fullerton, chairman of the Fire 
Wardens, affirmed. He said Chat the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company was 
in no way responsible for the accident.

The firemen had no right to cross 
to' the right side of the road, he de
clared. In the opinion of the Chief 
and the Deputy Chief, he said, no ef
fort had been made to curb the speed 
of the fire truck. There were no skid 
marks on the road to show that such 
an effort had been made. He added 
that the Fire Wardens had not Influ 
enced the Chief at a». The Council 
should support the Fire Chief or dis
miss him.

• If the Fire Chief thinks that fire 
apparatus ahould stop l>ehltrtf street 
cars when a fire Is biasing he should 
not be chief,” Aldermah Woodward 
insisted.

•T was on the scene at the time .of 
the accident.” said Alderman Andros 
•There was not an extenuating cir
cumstance- The car behind which

PAINFUL DIARRHOEA
CRAMPS IN 

STOMACH ’
Mr. Fred Funaton, Craik, Sask., 

writes: “A year ago last harvest I 
was taken with a sudden attack of 
diarrhoea which completely laid me 
out, and In afew hours I had to quit 
work. The Stamps in my stomach 

were dreadful, the beads of perspir
ation would stand out on my face at 
times 1 was In such greet distress. At 
last I got a chance to send to town 
for a couple of bottles of Dr. Fowl
er’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 1 
used It according to the way I felt 
anâ'eôoB obtained a great change 
for the better, for which I was very 
thankful I don’t know what the 
cause of my sickness was except the 
extremely hot weather and the active 
work of stocking the wheat.

"Several of my neighbors were taken 
the same as myself and had the doc
tor attend them, but they didn't get 
any great relief until 1 advised them 
to use “Dr. Fowler’s,” when they 
eoon experienced a great change.”

Dr.' Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has been on the market 
for the past 71 years and many cheap 
Imitations are being offered to the 
public. .

Be euro end get the genuine put 
up only by The T. Milburn Co., Lim
ited. Toronto, Ont. Price, 63c. e bot
tle. (AdvL)

ing, we feel that a grave act of In
justice has been committed. Ubedi-. 
ence to one section of the rules neces
sarily involves disobedience to other 
sections. It. therefore, seems nothing 
short of monstrous that firefighters 
should suffer the extreme penalty for 
failing to harmoniously Interpret 
rule* which are inherently incapable 
of harmonious Interpretation.

“We may be pardoned for express
ing our opinion that while these-Iegai 
absurdities may be good- for the 
lawyers, they are paralysing to the 
firefighters, and tend to destroy esprit 
de corps m the department

’’Reverting, therefore, to the recent 
dismissals, it will be seen that :

I’T. A strict compliance with the 
law would have required the fire 
truck to remain quite stationary 
hind a stationary street car, neither 
having the legal right to proceed.
T The men were discharged be

cause they regarded life and property 
as of more consequence than legal 
absurdities.1 and accordingly made a 
sincere attempt to reach the scene of 
the fire.

"4. They passed the stationary 
street car on the only side open to 
them, there being no room between 
tÿe curb and the street car on the 
left hand side of the street.

”4. There would h*ye been no dis
missals if there had been no accident, 
and there would have been no -acci
dent if the Unbound Street car had re
mained stationary aa required by law. 
If by passing the stationary street 
car the truck had been instrumental 
in saving life at the fire, the men 
would have.,been praised for using 
wise discretion in the discharge of 
duty.

Claim Dismissals Invalid.
---* "It is worthy of notice that the 
ib* •The-- dêpamnenr Tmtitre' e *>

charge*"'of Infraction ' of thf regula
tions to be referred to a trial com
mittee cpnaiating of the chief, tbfc 
deputy chief, captains and senior 
lieutenant. This committee was not 
called together to hear the charges 
against Captain Zeigler and Driver 
Heaslip. It is our opinion, therefore, 
that they have been dismissed con
trary to the regulations, and that the 
dismissals are invalid. And when It 
is remembered that Captain Zeigler 
has many years of honorable service 
to his credit, that he is the only grad
uate of the New York College of 
Firefighters in British Columbia, that 
he has saved the department many 
thousands of dollars by his resource
fulness in repairing apparatus, and 
that his efficiency has won the com
mendation of hta superiors over a 
number of years. It seems an act of 
cruel Injustice to visit upon him tho 
extreme penalty because he showed 
zeal in reaching a conflagration. Are 
not municipal and pi*bvincial author
ities responsible for the confused 
state of the law. for permitting 
double car tracks on a narrow and 
busy street, and for the omission to 
widen Fort Street after years <>t 
warning that sooner or later there 
would be a serious accident a (/ this 
point? /

Want Cordial Rotations. 
"Permit us to slate th*t we much 

regret that we should bo* compel led to 
appeal from a deciejAh of the Fire 
Chief. We desire \gr place on record 
the fact that our relations have been 
uniformly cordial, and we have no 
more' earnest^ desire than that such 
happy relations should long continue. 
We bclieye that he is animated by a 
spirit of extreme fairness in his deal
ings •mth the men. In the present 
instance, however, he has, doubtless 
unwittingly, visited upon two col
leagues punishment that should 
rightly fall upon those responsible 
for the conditions which made an 
accident, sooner or later, inevitable. 
It la well, however, to remember that 
there would have been no accident 
in the present Instance If the In
bound street car had complied with 
the law.”

j;rT-

VOTE ON CITY
IE

gHUB
DELAYED FOD WEEK

Trustees Hesitate Upon the 
Course to Adopt With 

Teachers "

WANT EARLY JOBS
Veterans Say Government Labor 

Bureau Opens Late in Meming.

Instead of opening early in the 
morning, officials of the Government 
labor employment bureau are not get
ting down until 9 o’clock, it was pro 
tested at last night’s meeting of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans.

The meeting sent a communication 
to the Deputy Minister of Labor to 
draw his attention to the state of af
fairs which puts “a hardship on many 
employers of labor who require labor
ers earlier in the morning and that 
we, the G. A. U. V., respectfully sug
gest that in future the Labor Bureau 
be opened at 7 a. ro.”

The meeting decided to open its 
own employment bureau for veter
ans at the club-rooms where employ
ers may send In lists of jobs they 
want filled.

President J. Mackenzie and Com
rade Eva were appointed to represent 
the G. A. U. V. at the conference to 
deal with ex-service club amalgama
tion. ' *&

Fifteen members attended the ex
ecutive council of the Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association under President 
Rowllimon last night to deal with 
routine business

Todd Asks Submission of New 
System to Electors Soon

Submission of a drastic programme 
of civic reform to the electors of Vic
toria prior to the Fall session of the 
Provincial Legislature was proposed 
to the City Council last night by Al
derman A. E. Todd. Chairman of the 
Civic Reform Committee. But the 
Council balked at dealing with the 
committee's report without several 
weeks of consideration. It will wait 
until Alderman Todd returns to the 
city from hla motor tour to Calgary 
before considering- civic reform 
further. V. *

Explains Plan.
A’derman Todd outlined in ex

haustive detail the plan advanced in 
the Civic Refer A Committee’s 
report, which has been pre 
sented in these columns before.
He said foat, under the plan proposed, 
the Mayor would become a virtual 
city manager and yet the democratic 
features of the present system would 
be preserved. He suggested that the 
electors vote -on the new plan *on ao 
that. If it were endorsed it would come 
before the Legislature for approval at 
the Fall session of the Legislature.

Alderman Sangster urged that ac 
lion on the committee’s report be de
layed for two weeks so that the aider- 
men could have plenty of time to 
consider it. He said he was In favor 
of many of the committee’s recom
mendations. "But If it goes before 
the public in its present form it will 
never pass.” he added.

Alderman Harvey said he was “mb 
wolutrty and entirely opposed” to In
creasing aldermen's salaries, but sug

rested that the Mayor’s salary be 
a year. Increase of aldermanlc 

salaries would open up opportunities 
for “alf kinds of exploitation.” he de

“Retired Men."
"That Is the same argument used 

by every mossback in the world.” was 
Alderman Wood word's biting re
joinder. "The present system is not 
fair to working men and makes for 
retired men with retired motives."

"If we nad less aldermen with 
higher salaries It would be belter, 
the Mayor declared.

TRYT06ET 
- COMPROMISE 

1 WIDE ROW
Andros to Seek Peace With 

Police Board
Wom«| by the Clly Solicitor that 

It hud lost nut in Its flzht scainst
KW»tl«.eo[kf ^Urt*A.jJ>«, Clt^t^Un; ^ ,, iSSSMSTi
•cit- to w Aider- eating postponement of a decision to
man E. B. Andros and the Finance 
Committee extend an olive branch to 
The City roltce Commission and. if 
possible arrange a compromise on the 
salary question.

Alderman Andro*. christened tho 
"dove of peace" by his colleagues, 
says that the Police Commissioners 
have seen the error of their ways: 
that they will not stand firmly be
hind the former decision to rgike 
police wages $15 a month : and that 
there will be no difficulty y about 
reaching a compromise. So the 
Council is hopeful that further legal 
proceedings and more wrangling with 
the ConirQlMlon will be avoided.

Have Seen Error of Their Way.
"The Police Commissioners have 

seen the error, of their ways." Al
derman Andre* declared last night, 
when the Council was informed by 
City Solicitor H. 8., Pringle that It 
was legally bound to pay police 
wage, increases. "They realize 
thaj/" ninety per cent. of the 
ppbple don't see eye to eye with 
them and they are wise enough to 
see that they have made a mistake 
and are willing now to compromise. 
We are legally bound to pay the 
salaries, our solicitor tells us. but 
both the Commissioners and we feel 
that the action of the Commission
ers in Increasing salaries was a 
mistake.”

"Alderman Andros has appeared 
in an unusual role for him—the 
role of the dove of peace,” laughed 
Alderman Todd. "I think he ahould 
be given an opportunity to settle 
this matter and I move that the 
whole thing be referred to the FI 
nance Committee."

‘1 am quite willing to go to the 
mat with these fellows in the Fi
nance Committee any time.” Aider- 
man Sangster agreed.

"Re careful what you say, this Is 
to be an amicable conference.” the 
Mayor interjected aa the Todd mo 
lion was passed.

Council Muet Pay. ^
"The dismissal of the appeal (by 

the Provincial Government! places 
the obligation of payment more 
strongly than ever upon the Council 
and dispels any question of doubt 
which may have existed prior to the 
presentation of the petition of appeal 
to the Lieutenant-Govemor-ln-Coun- 
cll." Mr. Pringle reported.

Mr. Pringle suggested that it might 
be possible to effect a compromise in 
the salary question.

The Council refused to pay out 
money to cover expenses involved In 
the extension of the work of Special 
Police Woman Mise Wark.

Rheumatism f
If fpmr reel mt leaky woald yea 

wait 1er bad weather *• 
repair it I

T.R.C»
with the help el Summer weather 

make your recovery ears.
•LOO it your druggist's

Sold by Campbell's and other Vic
toria Druggists; Duncan, J. E. 

. White; Ladysmith, R, G. Jessup;
Sidney, E. Lesage,

After thé Saanich Trustees had 
agreed that the Contract recently of 
fered their teachers would be no 
more binding than the limitations 
Imposed by the Schools Act, Trustee 
Oldfield last night asked a special 
session of the Board! "What la the 
use of Insisting upon signatures by 
the staff

Trustee Thorne remarked, "if they 
are t>ot satisfied It ia up to them 
to get out. Our trouble’with the dis
satisfied teachers la, they will not 
get out.”

Chairman Holloway then saU^. | 
"that la a point upon which th« 
Board has never been agrted.”

The diaeussion arose when Secre 
tary Cow per gave a report of, his 
interview with the solicitors for the 
School Board, salient points being 
that, pending further examination, 
H, B. Robertson K. C., was reluctant 
to give a final opinion, though he 
definitely considered that the salary 
schedule hitherto in effect in Saanich 
waa on no grounds a contract 

Anomalie».
That the Board had power to hire 

teachers, fix their salaries, and dis
charge them in accordance wtih the 
limitations of the School Act were 
also clear, but such indications of 
the intricacies of legal aspects were 
mentioned as the fact that, while 
the Board hires teachers, the Saanich 
Municipality pays them and they are 
the servants of the Province.

In his opinion the mata question, 
was as to whethtr the notice given 
by the Board was sufficient to 
terminate the old arrangement and 
change the sLiaries of teachers re 
fusing to sign the new one.

’T think it Is mainly a question 
of either staying by our agreement 
or scrapping it,” said Trustee Hull, 
after Chairman Holloway had sug
gested a further adjournment.

Trustee Thorne maintained that 
the agreement would prevent recur
rence of trouble at the New Year. 
"Undoubtedly" chorused several of 
the members of the Board.

Ceet ef Living Again.
Chairman Holloway pointed to the 

recent drop in the cost of living 
and forecasted a further fall in the 
next two years. "The question is. 
frill the teacbera agree to a revision 
downward of their salaries?” he said 
"A year ago. when the teachers came 
here for raises, they based demands 
upon the cost of living. This year 
they never mentioned tt. 
cause the cost had gone down. They 
wanted a raise. VfTf-bwmd ts ksve j 
it. and it was easy to find another 
excuse for the demand.

"I don't aee how we can change 
our opinions very much,” said Trus 
tee Mr*. Humphries, when poet 
ponement of a decision as to whet he* 
the contract proposal should be with
drawn was again mooted.

Chairman Holloway remarked. "I 
maintain we must stand to our guns," 
gM hA* fgr. m
eating postponement of a deotston" 4<l 
be for the purpose of getting the legal 
aspects of the School Law clarified.

Compulsory Arbitration.
He then forecasted the creation 

of a Board, by the Ilegislature, for 
the Settlement of disputes between 
School Boards and their teaching 
stails, a course which he believed 
would give ihe teachers all they 
ask for. but in a legal manner, with
out threats of strikes being made. 
"In other words It will mean com
pulsory arbitration,'* he said.

Teachers in Favor.
Stating that Inspector W. II. M. 

May had not denied that he had aided 
certain Saanich teachers to obtain 
positions with other School Boards, 
Chairman Holloway declared this 
fact to Indicate “the t cachera have 
the support of the higher officials 
of the I>epartment of Education, a 
factor not to be overlooked by us 
when deciding upon our course.”

Trustee Mrs. Humphries said her 
view waa identical, and the session 
then adjourned until next Monday, 
in order that the legal opinion may 
be received. —

WOULD NOT PAY 
FEES FO* PUPILS 

SLOW AT STUDIES
Trustee Thorne Would Have 

Saanich Board Scrutinize 
Pupils' Progress

“I think the Saanich Board should 
go on record as refusing to be 
responsible for fees for High School 
pupils who are more than two years 
In one class.” said Trustee Thome 
last night, when the Board were dis
cussing the advisability of getting a 
report on pupils progress, with a 
view to discovering if any caies of 
retardation exist.
' “There may be reasonable excuse 
for pupils being unpromoted after 
one year, but certainly there can be 
no reason why we should continue 
to pay for those who fail to win pro
motion after two years of study at 
the High School,’’ continued Trustee 
Thorne.

Chairman Holloway agreed that 
there should be some Km it, and the 
Board then examined with Interest 
the application form for permission 
to enter High School, first Introduced 
last year.

“All Saanich pupils, new or alread-- 
attending, are required to submit 
this form to the Saanich Board every 
year, as a precedent to entry to High 
School. It require* particulars as to 
the course desired, arts, science or 
commercial. From pupils already at
tending High School, details aa to 
how long they have been taking 
first, second and third year courses, 
and whether recently promoted art 
also asked. **

Fending an examination of the 
applications, which are not expected 
to be ready for the Board before the 
resumption of studies, the suggestion I 
of limiting the liability of Saanich 1 
waa laid over. 4
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Children’a 
Dresses—July 
Sale Price 98c 

Hoir ,09c

’ Children's 
Rompers—July 
Sale Price 98c 

How 69c

739 Yatee Street Phone 6614

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
For Wednesday Morning Shoppers

Clearance of Children's
Middies and Smocks

•
Children’s Middies of strong white drill in regulation styles ; ages 8 

to 14 years. " July Sale price 98c. /?û n
Now reduced to ................... ........................ ..........................X/27U

Children’s Smocks of colored beach cloth, with embroidered fronts ; 
ages 8 to 14 years. July Sale price S1.98. QA-
Now reduced to................ ......... .................... :...................... 2727U

Children's Middies in regulation styles ; made of fine white drill with 
colored collars ; ages ti to 14 years. July Sale price $1.59. QQ
Now reduced to....................... ........................................ . *72/V

Odd Lines in Children's Coat and Regulation Middies, made of strong 
white drill and colored beach cloth ; 6 to 10 years. QQ/»
July Sale price $1.49. Now reduced to............... .. ................................«727 V

Bathing Suits
Further Reduced.

Women's Fine Zimmerknit Bath
ing Suite In navy, rose and green 

— trimmed with bright shades. July 
Sale price $1.98. QQ
Now reduced to ..........  wvC

Women's Heavy Cotton Bathing 
Suits in popular colors, with con
trasting stripes. July Sale price 
$2 987 Now QQ
reduced to ..........................tpJLes/O

Women’s Wool Bathing Suits in
bright and dark colors with con
trasting stripes. July Sale price 
$4.98. Now

V.
reduced to $2.98

Wool Jersey 
Cloth Dresses

Reduced to $12.95
Smart Wool Jersey Cloth

Dresses i« shades of jadei, 
turquoise and beauty ; made 
in overskirt styles, with 
brushed wool collars; sizes 
36, 38 and 40. July- Sale 
price $16.95. Now re •

_ duced__
to $12.95

Jersey Cloth 
Sports Skirts
Reduced to $5.95

A Snap Trice on Jersey Cloth 
Sports Skirts in a splendid 
assortment of colors : neat 
style, with patch pockets 
and butt ou trimmings ; 
sizes 25 to 29. July Sale 
price $7.95. . Now re
duced 
to ........ $5.95

A

./

Wonderful Bargains in 
Children ’s Tub Dresses
Children's Tub Dressee of plaid and cheek ginghams, plain colored 

vhambray and heavy stripe percale; ages 3 to 8 years ; QQ/»
July Sale price $1.98. Now reduced to....................... .........27*7V

Children's Tub Dresses of gingham ayd vhambray in plaids, stripes 
and plain colors; ages 6 to 14 years July Sale d* -| QQ
price $2.98. Now reduced to .......................................... tPJLet/O

Dainty Summer 
Frocks

Reduced to $9.95
A Clean-Up of Women's Rum

mer Frocks, made of dainty 
voiles and Shantung silk in 
floral and conventional de
signs; prettily trimmed with 
fine laces, fishu and frilly ef
fects'; sizes 34i 36, 38 snd 40- 
July Sale price $12.95. Now 
reduced (ÊQ Q(T
t« ; ; .. ep27.27*7

Infants ’ 
Rompers

Reduced to 49c
Infants' Rompers, made of

stripe percale; a practical 
garment, to fit kiddies 6 to 
18 months. July Sale price 
69c. Now JQ
reduced to ..............fr2/U

-r

/Pretty Summer 
Frocks

Reduced to $5.95
Women's Summer Frocks, de

signed from fine voiles and 
muslins, in white, peach, 
blue, green and combin
ations. Pretty styles with 
hemstitched and tucked 
skirts, finished with organdie 
collars and cuffs ; sizes 16, 
18, 20. 36, 38 and 40. July 
Sale price. $7.95. ® K QC 
Now reduced to <Pt/.27tJ .

Women s 
Wash Skirts
Reduced to 99c

Women's Wash Skirts, mad- 
of strong drill and beach 
cloth in reseda, natural 
and white; gored style, 
with b <-t t and pockets; 
sizes 24 to 30. July Sale 
price $1.98. Now 
reduced to 99c

r

Tempting Low Prices on
Staple Goods

Egyptian Longcloth, a fine, dur
able quality ; 36 inches wide ; 
formerly 35c. OQ ~
Special, yard ........................ V

White Crocheted Bedspreads, for
merly $3.75. (PA 7Q
Special, each........<P4U. I 27

Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 AT 
inches. Special, each awl 

Brown Turkish Towels, size 17 x 
36 inches; splendid for bath
ing; 50c value. QQ/»
Special, each a...........027V

Bleached Sheeting, 90 inches 
wide ; formerly 85c.
Special, yard .......

Pillow Cotton, 42 inches 'wide; 
formerly 50c. QQ/»
Special, .yard ...........    027U

Brown Turkish Toweling for roll
er towels ; 15 inches wide ; for
merly 45e. QQ/»
Special, yard ..........OOU

$1.25

$3.95

Feather Pillows filled with puri
fied feathers and covered with 
art ticking; size 18 x 26 inches. 
Special, 
each..............

Comforters for camping; filled 
with purified cotton and cov
ered with floral silkoline ; size 
60 x 72 ; formerly $6.50 and 
$7.00. Spe
cial, each ...

Grey Wool Blanket!, size 64 x 32 
inches ; a serviceable quality ; 
formerly $15.75. <PQ fTP
Special,, pair........tPU« I U

White Wool Blankets, size 64 x 
84 inches; formerly $15.00. 
Special, QQ 7K
pair ........ .......... «PO» I V

Plaid Blankets in grey only; size 
72 x 84 inches ; formerly $10.75 
and $12.75. Qfÿ QP
Special, pair ..... èp I «2/0

Middies and 
Smocks

Reduced to 99c
The lot includes Embroidered 

Slip-On Smocks ; Coat, Nor
folk, Balkan and Regulation 
Middies, made of fine white 
drill and beach cloth ; some 
are trimmed with colors ; 
sizes 36 to 42. July Sale 
price $1.98. Now QQ — 
reduced to .............. 2727V

Specials From 
the Second 

Floor
Very-
Special $1.79

Pretty Colored Voile Bedroom
Sett in shades of blue, gold, 
rose and green combinations 
on cream or white grounds ; 
plain centres with stencilled 
borders and all-over centres 
with colored borders. Spe
ers! Wednes- Q* 
day morning ... tP-Ls I 2/

Curtain Beds
Regular
35e, for 19d

Brass XxtenMoe Bede with 
goose neck corners or ball 
ends; 54 inches long; regu
lar 35e value. Special Wed
nesday-
morning ..... 19c


